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Chronicles of An Old- • 
Timer

The Writer’s Recollections of the Mu 
who pee Canadians their first know
ledge of the Red River Country—A 
■ember of the Greet Ou Maedenell 

; of Gtoneoe—More about Lord Wolie- 
| ley’s Assault on Archbishop Tache 
ft The RM Rebellion ud some of the 
; Me Connected Therewith—WHHae 

McDougall, Dr. Sehultx, Dk ODornffiff, 
leery J. Clark, who went to Manl- 

; toba le Die—ui one Jason, a Child 
of Freodws, who was a Secretary or 

aad new residing In Chicago. ‘ 

Chicago, ‘Feb. 18, 1964.

some

turned his attention to copper mining 
around Lake Superior and exploring 
in the Red River region. I think Up
per Canadians were indebted to him 
for their first knowledge of both those 
localities and I put in type many a 
one of his communications for the 
Hamilton Spectator in 1846 and 1647, 
to which paper those oommunicationa 
were contributed in the two first 
years of its existence as a semi-week
ly. I believe this gentleman was ror 
lated to the late Bishop Maodonell 
and Lady McNab of Hamilton, who 
was a Stewart. At any rate he was 
a good Catholic, but an uncompromis
ing ' Conservative, like all of that con
nection. I always thought tue late 
Alexander Maodonell ol Toronto,who 
it appears, was once sheriff of the 
Niagara District, was a brother of 
his, and I do lot think l was mis
taken, but I noticed .no mentidh of

obituary
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he was *noted for nothing hut bis 
sportijpg proclivities and bombastic

the relationship in the obituary no
tices printed in the Toronto papers. Yeàft afterwards I met
You know they all belonged to the in San Francisco, where he 
great Glengarry stock of Scotland,| up his residence. What brought 
some ot whom were treacherously put to Manitoba? I asked of him one 
to the sword in the year IMS by or- "To die?" was bis answer, 
der of William III. of "glorious, pious, health was very bad, I wanted to 
and immortal memory, ia the Vale did not wish to commit suicide, 
of Glencoe This great Celtic clan, ' thought there was a chance for 
however, is owe of the groups that being killed by the rebels"! But 
have madp history and helps largely did not have his wish, 
to carry on the business of the world I "Why did you have that

sec-1 O'Donnell in your at"
keep English-speaking settlers out oIj‘‘«>ns. The Anglo-Saxons with all! was my next question

r 9 r -O I their Snilllm ore inranakla «f pfC* | He Smiled. Well, I’ll

Dear Sir,—I have found that | 
of the offensive language used by Lord,
Wolaeley ia bis new book, towards 
Archbishop Tache was that he was "a 
clever, cunning, unscrupulous bishop," 
and that be accuses Mm of being "us
ed" by tbs Hudson’s Bay Company tol to-day in many ways and divers direc-j O’Donnell in your administrai!

Sister Mary Agnes Muleahy
Death is too busy amongst -our de

voted religious. And this last week 
it was doubly effective in its Mows 
upon the Sisters of St. Joseph in this 
city, carrying off two of tbeir num 
her, Sisters Agnes Mefcshy of St. 
Joseph’s Academy and Sister Fraîc
hes McGrath of the House of Provi
dence. The former was widely and 
favorably known by reason of her 
long connection with St. Joseph’s 
Academy. In the sixtieth year of

Lenten Regulations $ICE FIVE CENTS

Lenten Cirealar of His Lordship 
Bishop of Hamilton

the

at alt possible, 
the foredoon ,and

(Ollcial.)
To Ahe Reverend Clergy of the Dio

cese:

11—U— IL-Ilt 1.1 pUim. that th»rJtheir boasting are incapable of pré» Hethe Northwest, and claims that there 8enting the name of any family of why. I wanted an Irishman 
was a "conspiracy ’ to create a new \ ^heir race that has earned any Such high-toned cabine 
French-speaking country westward of renown. As Macdonalds, Macdonells was not another
the Great Lakes To deny those ac
cusation* was the object ot Mr. 
Oriffln’s writing to the London Times. 
Some ot Lord Wolseley’s apologists 
claim that, like Othello, be was "a 
plain, blunt soldim"; but at this 
day, after the sakny high positions 
and places of polish he has filled, be 
ought to have known something bet
ter and acquired something of the! 
"set phrases" of polite JRciety and 
common decency, If I had not ob
served "bluntMes" of this kind of 
him before and known that be was 
a brute and a bigot I might have 
some excuse for him. An Irish gen
tleman Is never "blunt" to rudeness 
and I find it difficult to believe the 
general is an Irishman, as is general
ly alleged. But it all comes of the 
"black drop" that is in him. It is 
right and proper that he should have 
been reprimanded and I thank Mr- 
Griffin for having done it so hand
somely.

I do not know that there was any
thing wrong pr disloyal in the French 
Canadians endeavoring to build up a 
new settlement on the Red River, and 

should have been commended tor 
this and directing the 'roper 

ids of tne

MM ffsjl
and McDonalds, they certainly have a high-sounding Celtic name in 
have made a wonderful Canadian re- country and I had to take him, 
cord. I tie-brain and all as he was"! -

• • • • I If O’Donnell is yet alive I
I was well acquainted with the man' feel greatly surprised, but I have 

that - was sent to Manitoba as its no mention of his name for many a 
first Lieutenant-Governor—“.Wander-i!day. Henry J. Clarke went into"* 
ing Willie" McDougall—but who failed, mining brokerage biieirifihs 
to get there. I was preparing to’Francisco with a man n 
visit Europe at the time he was pro- a "forwarder" from Kini 
paring to take charge of the Govern- bad failed in business, 
ment of Manitoba. In fact a Toron-'died .at Stockton before t 
to alderman made duplicate trunks for)coast," and one of those 
us. Mine is yet ht existence after, money by placing it In Ms 
suffering tufletings on Several oceans, was ex-Alderman Clentmeae ot 
and fiàany rAllroads in Europe and, to and unsavory notoriety.
America. 14 is made of Good Span-' 
kh || "
/its lteil had a secretary named Jaxon,sole leather, which accounts for
«w endurance. I doubt, however, „ rv„„ —v„ ____. . ,
ÏÎÎ 1». tm., ‘ is geduca

Ol published ’a itewspa- 
in Prince Albert when he jof

I portion 
1 University, 
per

Jtxi

been as fortunate.
I first saw Mr. McDougall in 1849

’X? SJSSSTuSS’lS.-’S "■» - “**■• H«11
when the delivery wicket was attend 
ed by an Irish Catholic named Welch,V ~

ttsttSTseurzi «» »
day." Mr. McDougall was then alongwith Charles Lindsay, one of the edi- and ,0UMd hiro 1,1111

joined

Very Reverend and Reverend Fath
ers,—The holy season of Lent, now 
near at hand, should be*observed by 
all the children of the Church as 'a 
time specially devoted to prayer, pen
ance and good works.. It is also a 
fitting time to'Éeect attention to cer
tain Duties that should be per^pied 
as well as certain dangers are
to be avoided. ,

DUTIES TO BE PERFORMED.
1. Thé Easter Duty is of strict ob

ligation and the time for performing 
it expires on Trinity Sunday.

2. Pesters will give every facility 
to their people for the Easter Con
fession by holding Missions, if neces- 
■nry, in their churches, or calling in

her age and the thirty-ninth of her re- neighboring priests to assist as ex-
**JE*l™° Y»» traordinary confessors, 

with this devout Sisterhood. Her ,
educatlan as a young lady was re-* dl Ureat care 8bould ** taken to see 
ceived from them, with the exception that no sick or infirm person is de- 
of two years, which she spent at prived of Easter Communion and for 
Annonay in France in the Ureullne the convenience of those too far dis
con vent. , Here she acquired that tant from the Church, stations should 
knowledge of French which she put be given where the people may bear 
to sudh good purpose for the service. Mass and receive Holy Communion 
of her community and the advantage* 4. In cities and towns the
of many generations of students whq devotions are obligatory on____
attended her classes. - | day and Friday evenings, and in coun-

Wben the Sisters of St. Joseph en- try churches at least once a week 
tablished g convent at Lafontaine in1 In the Utter case the Rosary may be 
IBM, Sister Agnes was chosen first said and Benediction given immedi 
Superior. . • This position she filled ateJy after Mass, 
tor a second teem. After the six] 5. Parents should keep strict watch 
years she returned to the Academy over the class of reading in which 
to resume her classes. Her zeal was their children indulge. 1W should 
Mill the same, but not her health.'see that no immoral or dangeroue 
She continued he! teething until last hooks are. read. Moreover every 
October, when her failing strength oh- family should subscribe for a cStho- 

her to give up her task. The lie paper or magazine, 
of a religious is easily summed 6. Pastors should entourage and tos- 
Their life is hidden with Christ ter religious vocations amongst wor- 

10T to be thy gpting persons ii" " 
ats shi

Lenten

measured by earthly standards, nor is parents 
their worth esteemed by the positions a

1-educated I they may hr

x m «ni

r tors 
“1 lishei

of the Examiner newspaper, pub-;

in God. Their deeds are not to be thy auunx persons id their pariah, and
ould be reminded that it Is 

I by the positions a special blessing and one of the 
have occupied. Faith, pie- greatest honors of a family to have 

. ience and zeal characterize a daughter consecrated to uod in the 
way to Chicago, 1 think in 1884; He the life of the devout sisters who in service of religion, or a son raised to
must have been quite young at that their early yearâ consecrate them- the sublime dignity of the nriest-

«. •— *- *- ‘ an selves to the great spiritual and cor- hood. *
ral works of mercy. So was it nAwmroe ov, m..thjrty-nine years of Sister| DAN0ERS TO BE AVOIDED

in mi convent. Beloved by, 1- During Lent all public amuse-
__ __ who knew her, she passed the meqts are to be avoided, and pastors

same time be had a Bohe- greater part of all these years in or- should recommend the pious practice
class work. And her pass- of ahstainiqg from all

quite* whi 
but at t^e 
mian appeal, nshed bv James l>eslie and was an appearance and tow me ne was dinary class work. And her pass- of abstatmqg from all intoxicating 

abundant thousands of their compa-1 out-and-out ml leal He was rather on something like loouut* tng w 9} was as calm and cheerful liquors, in honor of the Sacred Thirst
triots in that direction instead of sha.bilv dressed too | wild honey He fastened himself tt u had been her fife. Fortified by of our Lord upon the Cross
seeing them go to the United States! vou vour K..„|iah mai, I to the labor movement here and be- the sacraments-of the Church she ren- 2. The faithful are also to be fre-
to seek new homes. They colonized m, McDoiuralF’’ oueried the oolite pamc one ol *ts l*8lll.s. hut in place dered on the 8th inst her soul to God, quently warned against Secret Socié- 
tbere long before English-speaking^ irishman of the tall cadaverous. of the aP0Stle receiving arty reward^ Her funeral took place on Wednes- ties. Under the head of Secret So- 
emigrants turned their minds in that i00kinc Scotch-Oanadian he only wears a crown of martyrdom day, the 10th inst., at 9 a m. Sol- cieties are included:
direction and conciliated the natives, ..No .. reUK„d thp i.tter «•« w t conferred by tlie most thankless class emu Requiem Mass was celebrated (a) Societies which demand the ob

nth them. I have n„ English mail- i want tha Canadian ot licneficiartes in the world, the_labor by the Rev. J. R. Teefy, President servance of secrecy to such an extent

J told me he Was

by inter-marrying wit no English mail; I
been informed that the case between mail,’’ and he picked up 
the Metis half-breeds and the C ana- fççs1 ’ and walked away 
dian Government was once laid be-1 jg ^ps my fortune to be, 
fore Sir Charles Beresford, and tnat afterwards, in his employaient, 
distinguished statesman and officer 1 started a political paper of his 
wrote them a letter of encouragement own named “The North American," 
and sympathy. Lord Beresford would and in the columns of which I was 
have never written of so able, so con-j privileged as a correspondent. This 
scientious and so just a gentleman as was the time when the Baldwin-La 
Bishop Tache. He had seen, perhaps, fontaine administration was in 
as much service as Lord Wolseley, er and Toronto the scat of

want th» n.n«of beeeficiaries la the world, the labor by th< ^ Ms^îSS organizations of America. Jaxon. Jst 
d I ext a however, 'takes the matter, philoeo-, Rev11

Michael’s College, with the that It must not be disclosed to the 
, ne». Fathers Frachou and E. F rightful authority in Church or State. 

He is not disconcerted, Murray as deacon and sub-deacon, (b) Which exact from their mem- 
great hqpes for the Ttopfollowing priests were present in hers an oath or promisèany

pow 
govern-

but he managed to get along in^hk ment on the rotary plan. jThe North
ii

nor I—__ _________
recuperation of his fortunes in the the sanctuary: ' The Verv Rev. V 
future. It pleases him to have his Marijoo, Provincial of the Basilian 
frcadPm, to be unbounded by the con- Fathers, the Very Rev. P. H. Barrett 
vcntionalities. to associate with CJ.SS.R , Rey. A. Stuhl, C.SS.R 
whomsoever he wishes, to advocate rcv. L. Brennan, C.S.B., Rev. Wm 
such ideas as his speculative fancy, McCann and Rev. L. E. Cherrier, C 
may devise, to go whete he Avilis, and s.B.
to be an offender, against the rules The relatives present at the obse 
when he lists. If he only played the qitie$ were Sister Agnes’ sister—Sis 

id be a mate ter Seranhine—who has been a mem“French organ” he would

of blind and
absolute obedience.

(c) Which make use of Ritual and 
Ceremonies; since such practises are 
a travesty on the priesthood and true 
religion.

(d) The Free Masons, Odd Fellows, 
Knights of Pythias and Sons of Tem
perance, Which are condemned by 
name.. No Catholic may join, or re
main a member of any of the above

for an Illinois Frenchman tiiat not, ger „( the Community of St. Joseph mentioned or kindred societies, 
long since amused me while travel- for forty-eight years, and her brother, 3. In the case of societies <4 doubt 
ing a short distance on a “mixed", Thomas Muleahy, Esq., and Mrs. Mul- ful character, Catholics are to be dls- 
railroad train. Sometimes he would Cahy of Orillia, Ont. suaded from joining them, and, if al
be visible and sometimes be would Hjçquiescat in peace.

public expressions and dealing with American antagonized the administra 
contemporaries without being blunt, > tJon and the Glolie, under George 
and rude and untruthful. Another Brown, not strongly, but viciously, 
thing, Lord Beresford has always had The clergy-reserves question was then 
a good word lor his fellow-country-, the absorbing one in Canadian poli- 
men, no matter of what creed, poll- f,jc#—^,1 * hal will make -smother and 
tics or condition. This Wolseley ne-^ most interesting story 
ver has had; but he has antagonize^. e ,
them wherever opportunity offered.
Bishop Tache, it must be remembered, 1 kll*w the late Dr _ .
was summoned from Rome by the Ca- tiarry fame, when he was studying ly to his own music hornet.msa he M . Commindry 216, Knights of
nadian Government to be its agent medicine m Rolph s Medical School in would run along on the top of the s Jj(>lm ^ Jan 14th ftt04 th
in the crisis that arose at that time Toronto. He was the man that led train to converse with the engineer f ilowjn ’

...................**- had and play for him apd then come back, ^here^s Almighty God in His
.. . .. . *as and entertain the Pf^naTr® ^lt]h m.u" finite wisdom, has seen lit to call "to >“to his pariah; but no such society

making money when the rebellion sic and lta*°. ’^ Hew, said I to hjg pterna, r^ward our much beloved sllould «tablished without the
He was an athletic indi- myself, is a child of freedom totally . iesl)ected Bro Sir Knight Law- Episcopal permission.

____ _____ sometimes he would
I not. But he always had his “French| 
I organ" to his - mouth, blowing some 

Schultz of Fort favorite tune and dancing dextertous-1 At
Knights of St. John

the regular meeting ol St.

leady members, must be ready to se
ver their connection with them should 
such societies come under the ban of 
the Church.

4. Should a pastor judge that 
Catholic society or organization would

----------------------------------------------- , u. . „ . . , , , following resolutions were passed; , be beneficial, he may apply to the
and Wolseley simply sought to humili- the loyalists against Riel. He had and play for him apd then come back yyi,ereas Almighty God, in His in- Bishop for permission to introduce it

him. This he resented. a drug store in Fort Garry and--------- J ------- - —,h ^ w'-------“ " ••ate

I cannot claim that I have a 
intimate acquaintance with the 
eu ms tances connected with the; 
River Rebellion of 1869. M’

broke out,

Funerals, when 
ould take place m 

with Mass. Flowers at fuoerak, ex
cept in the case of children under se
ven years of age, am to be discourag
ed, and the unchristian custom of 
bringing them into the Church on such 
occasions should be discontinued. 
Furthermore, it Is expressly forbidden 
by the Rubrics *•> drape ot decorate 
the altar or candlesticks at Funeral 
or Requiem Masses, or to allow 
hymns in the vernacular to be sung 
at any high or solemn Mass. The 
proper emblems of mourning at Re
quiem Masses are the black or purple 
or antependium and purple veil, pro
vided the tabernacle contains the 
Blessed Sacrament.

9. Finally, the Clergy ar* directed 
to study carefully, the receit 
tiou of Our 
X., on Sacred

possible opportunity, it* directions ot 
His Holiness.

N.B.—Thk Circular is to be read at 
Mass on the first Sunday after its re
ception and is to be preserved in the 
parochial archives, aad, until further 
natice, k ordered to be read annually 
to the people, together with the Len
ten Regulations, on Quinquagesima 
Sunday.

Asking a share in the prayers ol 
priests and people.

May God bless you all!
Your faithful servant in Christ, 

THOMAS JOSEPH DOWLING, 
Bishop of Hamilton.

instruc-
)ur Holy Father, Pope Plus 
acred Music,' and to prepare 
to carry out, at the earliest

i

A

DtOOBM OF TORONTO
Iu all the churches of the Archdio

cese of Toronto on Sunday last the 
following rules wi$h respect to tast
ing and abstinence String the holy, 
time of Lent were read:

1. All days of Lent except Sundays 
are fast days.

2. Oh these days only one full meal 
is allowtd, and it is to be taken about 
noon, unless a change in the hour is 
approved by the pastor or confessor.

3. They who fast may take a cup 
of tea or coflee with a small piece 
of bread or biscuit—nothing else— in 
the morning, and i^t - the evening a 
collation of about eight ounces ot 
food.

4. The following persons are not 
obliged to fast; all under 21 and all 
over 60 years of age; the sick and 
infirm; women nursing or bearing 
children; and all engaged in servile 
work. In case of doubt the pastor 
or confessor is to be consulted.

5. All the days of Lent are days of 
abstinence, but by special Induit the 
faithful of the Diocese are permitted 
to use flesh-meat as often as they 
wish on Sundays and at the principal 
meal on Mondays,- Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, except the Sat
urday of Emljer Week and of Holy, 
Week.

6. Fish and flesh-meat are not to be 
used at the same meal on any day of 
Lent, Sunday not excepted.

7. On all days lardeor the dropping 
of flesh-meat may be used in prepar
ing food.

8. The Faithful are recommended 
during Lent to abstain from all -in
toxicating drinks in remembrance of 
the Sacred Thirst of Our Lord on the 
Cross.

9. They will take no part in pub
lic amusements.

10. They will assist regularly at the 
Lenten devotions held in the Parkh 
Church, and will recite in their homes 
at least a third part of the Rosary 
during the family night prayers.

DIOCESE OF LONDON
London, Feb. 15.—The regulations 

for Lent issued by Bishop McEvay 
were read in the Catholic churches to
day. They were unchanged from iast 
year in respect to fast, abstinence and 
the practice of devotion.

first with one Dr. John O'Donnell in the a native of a French canton of Swit-
knowled-ge of that country was deriv- St. Lawrence Hall hotel, who should, zerland!
ed in the forties from communies- enter but Dr. Schultz; O’Donnell
tions written by the late Al’an Mac- was a native of Norfolk County and
donell of Toronto, who was at one had been a fellow medical student ot •
time sheriff of the Gore district at

WILLIAM HALLEY.

Hamilton, and who, after he was re
lieved of his office by the Baldwin 
and- Hincks Reform administration

FURRIERS

ALASKA SEAL 
JACKETS

We want to sell out otir 

stock of Jackets this 
week, and the way we 
are going to do it is with 
such prices as these 

Alaska Seal Jackets
No. 1 and e quality, aa, 
24, 26 and 28 inches 
long, reduced 35 per 
cent. Sell to-day

very ,id„l. re»l.«e a,d «mbitlo-, I ÎÏ 2SM4 2 coLn’lWlU,,» end ^ SgTfiàTSijK'u WÜrïk't £"•
=lt- do.,, in Montceel one de, before the nertin» but little for bis enjoyment ̂ niide. 'j2 ltoTiwt foi» tor every focb Jcfot, No £ Bo,*m “ “‘«"‘fo
Rod rebellion broke out, and whije talking of life." Andjwhy net? He ^was ReS()|vej ’ that' we ’the officers and ciety, not approved ^by the Ordinary,

members of Commandry 216, do here- shall be allowed to wear regalia at 
by express our deep regret in the loss Oiurch, or Cemetery, or Catholic 
sustained by our Order by the death 
of our worthy Brother, and be it also 

Resolved, that we tender to Bros.
John J. and Dennis Jloyle, of our Or- 

MEBM our
Yonge street) Toronto, at- deceased brother’s family, our very, 

njzetj ter a long illness. He had been suf- sincere sympathy
The man from the far west asked, fering for the last two years < from ho"^al

the man from the far east how lie waq paralysis and was confined to his bed
doing. The latter said he could eas- for the past four months,
ily be doing better. He had not been; horn in Allandale about 39 years ago

whither and was educated^theifci.rrie^ ^ "ala^ ^t to The' Catholic' Re- seftd‘nK his children to a public school

' Death of John Quirk
Schultz’s at Rolph’s School. O’Don-
nell was a stiff Catholic airi SchulU J^u nlLe^lwa^at hiK ‘Si- der, and the other members of
was a stiff Protestant, but that made John Quirt passed away hrnt4ipr,s faniilv our
no difference,, for they warmly frater- dence, in

our 
this their sad

funerals
5. Bazaars and picnics are not to 

be held in the future except the writ
ten permission of the Bishop is ob
tained , and all public dancing par
ties, under whatever name, purport- 

to be held

$1351. $200
■É.

The-

V. & D- DIMM CO.

long in Montreal, however, 
he had gone from St. Catharines.

ing to be held under the patronage 
, of the Church or of Catholic Societies, 

Further, let it be resolved that our ar® strictly forbidden 
He was charter be draped for 3 months and a *• Anv Catholic living within three 
rears aao copy of these resolutions.be forward- mll« "f ,a Catholic Separate School 
rrie Sen- ed to the family of our late Bro., and and refusing to support the same, or

-------- — * *„ t>>,„ n„«h~u.. sending his children to a public school
must be denied the Sacraments. In_ ______ arate School. —  -----------------— , - .. .

I’ll tell you what I’ll do, O’Don- GT^R service whilst a lad and ^^U^VbSmîf ^tbe Commandry else of exceptional hardship for the 
to my friend, "if you faithful attention to duties was rais-1 0,1 bena“ 01 tne vommanuiy....................... r y
hie

nell,’’ said he
will come with hie to Fort Gartv I’ll «1 ,F> the rank

ition he qeldgive you my drug store, as I have 
other and more important interests 
to attend to now 4' 1

O’Donnell then and there accepted 
the proposition and in due time found 
himself and family in Fort Garry 
and playing the pari of a loyal Cana-' 
dian in opposition JLo Kiel and his 
half-breeds Some little time after 
this I went to Europe, and while in 
Dublin read of the rebellion in Can
ada.- You would think from the way 
the news was published there that 
the defection was in the heart of the 
Dominion. In a communication to 
the Dublin Freeman’s Journal I set 
the Irish people right on this subject, 
letting them know the trouble was 
in the -Hudson’s Hay Company’s ter
ritory, many hundreds of miles from 
old Canada, and that it was a mere 
rebellion of a few half-breed Indians.

> < *
McDougall was turned back and it 

was hard to get any one else to take 
his place. In the Course of time, 
however, such a one Was found. Henry, 
J. Clarke, of Montreal, a lawyer of 
my acquaintance and an Irish Catho
lic, was sent up to form a cabinet, 
and he succeeded in forming one in 
which my friend O’Donnell, who

position
death.

of conductor, which 
at ' the time of his

Only One School
in Canada nsing 100 
machines and providing 
12 teachers in training 
yonng men and women 
for business. We do our ; 
work well, and business 
men know it. Enter 
any time.

Catalogue Free

0EITRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE [ ' :
Tarante • /1

W. H. SHAW,

Signed on behalf of the Commandry, <*«« exceptional hardship for the 
McGINNIS, CHAS. O’BRIEN, children, the pastor will submit the

| case to the Bishop, who will decide 
what is to be done.

7. Pastors should frequently preach
President. Rec .-Sec
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to their people on the evils of mixed 
marriages and warn the young 
against the danger of keeping com
pany with those who are not of our 
faith.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦00
The merits of a pianoJlie in the 

construction, on which depends 
t be tone, quality and the endurance 
of the instrument The

i; Heiotzman Sc Co. i ; 
PianO

ia well constructed. It has been ) ) 
used by some of the world’s great- < > 

i > eat musical artiste, who have been < > 
unanimous in describing it as a < > 
faultless piano.
’WMrVwvvuwnvwMvw

:Hiiilzra l Ci
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M»

/ IN

BELL
♦ A«T j

ii PIANOS
On» Finds The Fine 

Quantise That 
‘ Musicians 

Desire ‘
Thd Delightful Touch Im- 

-parted by the Illimitable Re
peating Action has made them 
Popular in Musical Institutions, 
among which Moulton College 
Toronto and Hami'ton Con
servatory of Music use them 
exclusively:—Send for 
live Catalogue No.

I for Descrip. ] ) 
64. (free)\ < ►

Jfaw’JSfr ■»» ■ ■ -,.

Russia’s Less in Skips
London, Feb. 17.—The Times to

day has the following: Port Arthur, 
FW>. 13, via Pekin, Feb. 15—The fol
lowing ships are lying here disabled: 
Oesarevitch, Pallada, Ketvizan, As- 
‘ ~ÉÊ ' " The
Boyarin is slightly damaged. Desul
tory night firing continues. The 
Japanese fleet has been sighted 
twice since Thursday. Though alto
gether eleven Russian ships have been 
put out ol action, the Russians as
sert that fifteen Japanese ships were 
injured.

IBELLESF
FACTORIES, QUELFM

TORONTO WARBROOM8 
146 Yuege Street.
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Senator Hoar on Bigotry
many tiTthe Anglican Communion, be- \ ____
cause it van the Instrument which

I am especially anxious that 
j should come to the notice

God oped to open my own eyes to 
the perilous position which I then 
occupied, and induce me to undertake 
a course of study, which is in a com
paratively brief space of time led me 
to apply for admission to the “One 
Fold of Christ.” t

f*rice of this pamphlet five cents. 
International Catholic Truth Socie

ty, Arbuekle Building, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Harnack and the Gospels

Distinguished Statesman from Ht*n 
ehusetts Vigorously

Know-Nothinglsm and 
the A.P.A.

UNITED STAVES
CATHOLIC FEDERATED 

TIES.
The executive of the American Fed

eration of Catholic Societies met in 
Detroit on Jan. 30th. On the fol
lowing Sunday a public Uemonstr*- 
tion was held in the Light Guard 
armory. Speaking there Bishop Mc- 
Faul, of Trenton, one of the gréât 
leaders in the Federal movement, said:

“One of the principal aims at the 
federation is the unification of all 
the different Catholic societies 
all honor the Irishman who plods
along with love in his heart for his “Essence of Christianity, 
green isle and hope in liis breast that Harnack is the best exponent of rtf- 
some day he will have Home Rule, tional Protestantism to-day, so
In the case of the German he is Father Cuthbert’s paper most timely general, in a very humble class.

M and* most valuable as a refutation immigration, ‘

Protective Association: “The Ajn- 
1 erlcan Spifit, the Spirit of the Age, 
the Spirit of Liberty, especially what 
Roger Williams called ‘Soul Liberty,* 
is able to maintain herself in a lair 
field and in a free contest against all 
comets. Do not compel her to fight 
in a cellar. Do not compel her to 
breathe the damp, malarial atmos-f 

I phere of dark places. Th? atmos- 
The autobiography of the venerable phere of the Republic is the air ofB 

■ the mountain " ~ “

"■ ■ i ■

is

Father Cuthbertr O.S.F.C., con- 
We eludes in the February Catholic World sa^ 

his excellent papers on Harnack’s ""
...... . >• Ae

Senator Hoar of Massachusetts 
just from the press. It is an en
tertaining record of a wonderfully 
active life. Writing ol Knownothing- 
ism and the A.P.A. Senator

rj *
When I came into political

top and the sunlight
isand the open field. Her emblem 

the eagle and not the bat." 
REBUKES AN A.P.A. APOSTLE. ; 
Writing to a Mr. T. C. Evansfwho 

Hoar’had taken up the cudgels ol the Am
erican Protective Association, Mr. 

... Hoar has this to say concerning the 
1 e methods of maintaining the principles'

pi ' F ' •1

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturera of those Renowned Brands "OLD TIMES" 
and- “WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

As shortly after 1818, Hound this anti- of civil and religious liberty: “If
i Ha!u° -C fe? m°ut *“tense< Tbe you think they are best accomplished 
is Catholics of Massachusetts were, in t,y secret societies, by hiding from the

WATERLOO,
1 1

ON T A R 1.0

proud of his hills and vales, but __ _____ ________ _ _______________ _ _ _____
much as he loves Ms mother country. 0f the German professor’s arguments, before the great Irish famine, waPin- 

d°J* ,r. ,bcart expand at the, <>in truth, the germ-iall&cy of Pro- creased very much by that terrible 
thought that he is truly an A men- (essor Harnack's theory is that he calamity. J, ‘

and ,“l®. 1.0VCS 8®j®s out to the seeks the kingdom of God simply here “Even     D  ____
.**n. and ‘>lriPes- We must all be in the present, and in/the soul ol the frdm which all mankind might take 

niiTonv ami as individual only. HeAill not admit'1 *America*—-American citizens—and 
a Catholic Bishop it is my desire o 
courte that you all be Catholic Am-' 
erlcan citizens. The Irish and the

ft lesson—of many admirable qualities..
that it belongs not so much to the They bad a most pathetic and touch- '
(ireyit as to the future, and that it 
i found not merely in the soul of the

-, . , . The (ace 0( day, by men who will not ao-
tw8un knowledge what 'they are doing, and

............... ”* ““1 by refusing public employment to
men and women who' think on those 
subjects exactly as we do, but whose 

“Even then they gave an example- ren<,ious faith differs from ours, then1 A young mother sat with her babe in
I don’t agree mth you."

Widowed Mother’s 
Prayer

(For The Register.)

ing affection for the Old Country. 
They had exhibited an incomparable

Church Music
Germans are getting together closer, individual but in the whole life of hu- generosity toward the kindred they
and closer, but we will ail have tq manity reconciled to God. And so, had left behind. From their scan-
« .i, sl°u der to shoulder and ngbfc he cannot see that religion as we see ty earnings, Edward Everett, a high
for the peat principles of citizenship. ft here in ordinary life is necessarily1 authority, estimates that there were

her arms,
As she fondled his golden tresses, 

His blue eyes closed and he fell asleep, 
Lulled to rest by her fond car

esses. '
Bishop Ludden Denounces Modern 

Choir Abuses.
Bishop Ludden, of Syracuse,

loving

ha

and closer, but we a ill all have vq manitv reconciled to God. And so had laft. behind From t heir ■»*£_ ,"‘■’""t* She pressed him close to her
heart,

_ ■! Gazed long on his infant face, • ■,■■■
Vue CATHOI.IC POSITION ON THP 'aa t impest thing, aiming »t the sent twenty millions of dollars in madt- the Pope’s recent recommends For the image and beauty of God wer 

SCHOOL QUHSnON “* ^ “* )" ■«"« - „„„ ^
“It has been said that we are cne- so™e higher, of spiritual develop- *"* J.......

nues of the public school. J, as one mend. Neither does his theory per- 
of the Advisory Board of the federa- mit him to recognize the action of 
tion and a Catholic Bishop, would the Gospel on secular systems and 
take this occasion to correct that im- institutions as part of that world- 
pression. We do not object to the wide conversion at which Chrlstian-

And-her heart was raised to the God

“The prejudice of which I have spo
ken showed itself in some terrible 
Protestant riots in New Orleans and

WEBSTER SUGGESTS COMBINA-; prnent ttbuse,:
“Sdçie of the music,” he says, “in “ of Love, 

our churches is altogether too*foot . the sight of her lnnocent son, 
lightly. The organists seem to have And sb® blm tl,e Place ln tlie

_ _ ___ jvq r^iird whatever for the releva/ncv noiiic auovCj ^
schools, for we feel that the State ity Aims. He narrows religion down in Baltimore, and in the burning ol . 3 : t0 sacred functions That tb® d7in8 Saviour had won.
must have them. But, so far as we to mere individual’ consciousness-the the Catholic convent at Charlestown. L ^ other «md nfthe
are concerned it is not the schools consciousness of God as the. Father. There was also a strong feeling that ®. A“ Th Z;. ner of sin in some ”0 Mother of God, protect my boy
that we object to, instead of that it He wi)1 not admit, as weCjCatholics thé compact body of Catholics al- . (h„ seiet.»ions .* times ^would re- For the sake of thy Divine,
Is the system that holds sway in claim, that this consciousness is but ways voting, for one political party . , liot-npr nf » halltv horse Preserve him from sin and danger,she

is a wrong atmosphere the foundation of an organic human was a danger to the public secutlty. mind a nstener 01 a 6alKï norsc
■ • them, society, in which by this very con- Of course this feeling manifested it-

It ’I when it comes to a jump. The sing
ers in the choir make an attack in a

cried, 
By that 

thine.”
Immaculate Heart of

them
that is breathed within ...
Schools must have religion taugh sciousness all human energies and re- sell in the Whig Party, for whose , . i d t t , h twithin them There are three great lationships are transformed and, cx- adversary the solid Irish Catholic ™ ‘“hen suikfenly
educators—the Christian church; the alted- Noi tor him the mere fdbnda- vote was cast. As early as 1844, al- th ,, t k h’ th an<1 A fond mother sat at her window
Christian home and the Christian t'°n is the entire structure. ’ \ ter the defeat Of Mr. CUy„ Mr. 'pull up, take bream and begin

one

school.
homes

I would’ ask you how many, 
there to-day in

Gil so VII v Ml vll v oil Ut bulVi \V vvl tllv UtlCfl V Ul H* 1 • VKIY • • 1MI • a j „ - A1» 1 — _ . I I — __ _ I n

“Of course to any one who holds Webster made a suggestion-I do not th., U)USCS Creen in and the niusic/o
r 4k« lloA.o 4k«* AMeiefc Lma» ...ks» U ie mv.av.M »n..i \ DUSCS ClCep Hi *I1<1 UlC IllUMC^Oofare there to-day in which the by the theory that religion consists know where it is recorded now, out ,. - ^ ih - 0rMorian cha,,. is 

principles of religion are taught? We wholly and exclusively in individual I was Informed of it on good author- gif*.} e /,!§£ 0Deratic ’airs 
are tokl that one hour of catechism communion with God, the Catholic Ity at about the time he made it — { . t,fnt f Jf ^ cl^nt-

^ TrT-°° Su"d"15 "”’ushl 5™ir»i.ld”p-rr^u,r .rhïï; æ.t'ÆIæ ?»- '„r«t"In ordnr th.t tbn ,»u„6 „l "îith'Cwtor'M« »”i to! S»" °U' "”,'en ™ ^ m»l «ol,™ ÀltcJ th. Church.
whlVtoffil't Sr*‘ £ oSLTfcW.’nr. ™«k iS ’sSSi, Hour stater that Kao.- ^ iTiPto’-TrL^t’Bu^ 
It l/SLslrr that their toueatiol h! !!f""fii,"”wUh™tn iislfe’ to'lMh'u rhutehto. Showers ol '«oenf

u7, L’’UffiT,U?o,,mt' ïSÏ'toé .i-hni.?^tlo ‘ For *»S ZSt PoUtiel! Î".'‘“’t".^ eK!’

« a? sir01 “■ ’'”"d s
tVru A n A oe.ie.Horr la th- t-11CfiCP 81X1 UlVOllty afdo not favor them and we have no 

objection; but do not bar us from 
our ideas Jhd education. Do not go 
off in a confer and by yourself and 
prescribe a > system we cannot have 
and then say that you will have to 
take that medicine

id yet there is a sense in which the A.P.A. crusaders in the following enc.e . ^
Catholic-be he monk or layman passage: - £at,on as they listed to the distorted

.* ____ - 4h— ™„,ia i> h.- „„ij H 6 * harmonies floating from the or

T

‘And yet there is

—must renounce the world if he would 
be a perfect Christian. Professor 
Harnack, . though he has caricatured

take that rm-Hicinp nr ..nnp fnr Catholic asceticism and wrotigly “Secret societies were formed allthe Mucati^of our ch ld?en ami 'if classed1 it with Buddhism, has truly; over the country. The organization, 
tne education or our children and if iv^ vitai HiRcrence between calling itself the American Proteo-

THE ^GROWTH OF PROSCRIPTIVE gan lofts. 
SOCIETIES.ei

night,
In tears for her much loved son;

He was kind-hearted, honest and up
right,

But left his life's chief work undone.

For in manhood’s prime he grew esure- 
less,

And neglected his duty to God;
And. the Christian heart of his mo

ther was wrung
By the dangerous path he trod.

vou do not want nur kind n«v ertra perceived a Vital "inerence rx-iwcm /iiuciiva» rwwv ------ —™ — — “h—" r
for that nf vnnrs Nn up nnt the Catholic asceticism and the form tive Association, but known popular- belonging to a jbrtain society; exist 1 . OI yours. ^0, »e SO not . I— Vi—w.ll lv as thp A P A had ite hranphpc
object, but would insist on Weeping . UI.and up-building the present ^iblic as "«essury to a Chns ian ltfe 
school education, but on the other 
hand, we would ask for our share 
and request that you give it to us.
RELIGION AND EDUCATION MUST,

BE WOVEN TOGETHER 
“At our last annual convention at

of self-denial which lie himself admits ly
As all

we have seen, his whole conception met in secret, selected their candi
of religion is present personal com-: dates in secret—generally excluding ariFS. and with a visible Head.

In her tears she turned to the God of 
Love,

In prayer for her only son,
‘iLïiïv" amm,Tthl *And sh* begged him the place in theîvolity among the congre r Home Above,

That the dying Saviour had won.
t

”0 Mother of God, convert my boy, 
For the sake of thy Babe Divine, 

Bring him back to God and his duty, 
she cried,

And you may take him before his 
time.” y *

Catholicism
Catholicism means, as ie regard it

A sad mother held her son's head in 
her arms,

As she fondly stroked his hair,

as the A.P.A., had its branches j„g visibly in the order of life, with 
over the North, ^members c|early deflned ,imiUtions and bound

It Is
I munion- with God; he practically de- all men who were not known to synv aot a nebulous entity but an histohri | His blue eyes closed and lie Ml asleep
! nies that fuller realization ol reli- pathize with them—and then attended cal fact. Some of our triends say tjiat Lulled in death by her loving care
gion is eternity, to which Catholics the Republican caucuses to support nothing is Catholic which can not be

I look forward as the ultimate goal of candidates in whose selection mem- ptoved to have been held or to have She pressed him' close to lier breaking
I thrir existence. This taller and per- bevs of that political party who pasted before the sixth century Life heart, 
feet realization is what animates the were not in their secret councils had is short and j Ior one can not spcnd And kissed his upturned face, 

Atlantic City the Federation passed Catholic; and in view of this eternity no share. Ambitious candidates for tbe wall’mg ye^rs ^ tedious and tire- For the peace and mercy of God were
a very strong resolution on the edu- he values less the things of time. He office did not like to encounter some fcndeavors to find out what was there,
cational question and within the past does not deny value to temporal such a powerful ïenmity. They in praised or not practised so many BX the Sacramental Grace,
six months in «a discussion that has things, but he holds them to be ol many cases temporized or coquetted hundred years ago Before one did
been going on in the press of New, use only as means to the eternal with the A.P.A., if they did not pro- hnd oat it might be time to send for Aud her heart was turned to the Fa-
York city some very remarkable let- Even jn regard to his knowledge of less to approve its doctrine. the nearest priest and ask for the ad-
ters have been written favoring the God, he knows it to be imperfect now “I want to get the 700,000 Catho- ministration of the last sacraments 
very thing that the Catholic Church and looks forward to a more perfect lies in Massachusetts on our side. . ’
has stood for lot ages and the Fed-, vision In the future. True to the And when their young men and wo- 
eration ever since its first existent* | Gospel, the Catholic looks beyond this men are suitable, are intelligent, lib- 
The concensus of all the opinions is present world for the realization ol rral persons, attached to the school
that we must have religion-in all the the Gospel promise. To Professor system, I want some of them to be
schools, for religion and education Harnack this view is heresv. If'be employed as teachers. I don’t wish are passjng away forever it would be ror ine saKC 01 inY fton divine;

be woven together. If there- believes in a life beyond the grave he jo exclude them ffcm my political a waste 0f energy and but poor pre- Assist him now in his dyjng hour
ma L_  ____1- —   — — — J -L- J-... Cainn/vrf iirKon I Kotr a ro PonnRlinonc . . . ® .. _ . .. . F . Uir f K.< cnrrAwfnl Koarf nf t Kino * *

ther of Love,
By the sight*of her dying son,

must

the Vaticum, and the anointing with An<l she begged him the place in the 
the sacramental “oil of joy and glad- ?mf A“9ve 
ness." TV Church ol the present is Tha‘ the dying Saviour hadywon. 
good enough for me; and when the ... „ .. , _ . . . .
things of earth and sense and time 9, Mother of God, protect my boy

For the sake of thy Son Divine;

fore we do not furnish the goods we has such vague and shadowy notion^ support when they lire Republicans ,)aratioil for tbe life of the world to 
do not want the cash, but il we do *;bout it that he seeks "to complete #e- and agree with me in other matters, (omCi t0 vcx one-s sei[ with what

By thy sorrowful heart ol thine.’

furnish the means for education with alization of religion in present earthly because of their religioes faith. Nor Christians did or did not do in the
with UOÜ. Ana tnis, n ao i wisn to exciuue inem irom peiug sixth century or any other century. .
t, is what these lectures public school teachers, if they will A story used to V told of Pius With her sàd heart steeped in
lit A. J : AL.!. L i —V L-oan iKair rxo a>i imvl n v ralitrinnc fnnafo   . . .... __ .. ! rnuf •

A low mother sat by the corpse 
her son, Z 

sad

of

sor-

system in vogue ln them
THE DIVORCE AND OTHER 

EVILS. In
the Living Church to the uncertain

his manhood’s 1 bloom he lay 
shrouded there,

_______ _ _ WWKIWI1MC _ In Our Lady’s Habit West,
____ whilst we live we may have of day; and you may be sure that I ^nd‘explorationsTniong^lic* dJparted With his bluc eyes closed as in sweet
sopie sort of personal communion,but shall do this without flinching before surely may rest in peace. Ca- 
of whom we know nothing save that anybody’s threats or anybody’s dis- (holieism is not an antiquaria

heart turned to the

is good and all-merciful, and with and advocate my opinions in the face testimony of wearisome excavations 
WhOlll Whilst • WC live we nuy tuive of dtty, «ind you lllftV be sure thftl 1 Qfw| itvninralinnc amnnor i.)w> rfJnflrtM

Hr must have the highest moral at- pleasure or indignation. \oa, on the natjon. but a living, breathing, ener-
... u n t in irn ' .... p',. . . .

antiquarian stag
tributes we find in man. Therefore otherhand, I understand, want to go gbYng.' visibre, tangibfe^^ocTety; Cever Witb ber s.°Ee 
we attribute to this Being the attri- into a cellar to declare your princi- old-dating from Pentecost,- but ever -Father oI Love*
■ a r s   AL- Ll-L.tol .lltoLU.ila r>( nine V* <111 nionl tn inin am nuenoia. , . . . -,new; bringing out of her treasures,

religion, let the State pay for it. We communion with God. And this, it do 1 wish to exclude them from being
had no means before to support our seems to me, is what these lectures public school teachers, if they will
contention, and now we have, no let teach, notwithstanding their high re- keep their particWar religious tenets IX" just'before the Vatican Council 1 rowi . ■
us disseminate it. We want the pub- Hgious fervor—that there is no cer- out of their instrWtion, because fit ^me one had respectfully suggesteti For the Hffbt and the Pride and the 
lie schools but we do notiwant the tainty of a proper human existence, their religious fjnth, any more than that somethine was not in accord- i°y of her life

beyond this earth; that life here is I would have excluded Phil Sh*idan ance with Catholfe tradition. “Ca- Would be laid in the 8rave to-mor- 
all we need therefore be concerned from his office in the army, or yould, tholic tradition!” said Pio Nono. _row> 
with, and that religion is but a sub- have refused to support him for any Catholic tradition." Ex-
jective consciousness of a Higher public office, if he had been nomtnat- \ Drefer the Living. Voice of"II l.uiliM pure «„d „ few aw wmhw. whose nsluto'e,! lor it. Further, 1 wont to slot. • • •"-................... «

will the nation be an honest and up
right one. The Church denounces di
vorce in unmeasured terms and so 
does the Federation. We know that 
it brings within the threshold a us
urper who is a stranger to the chil
dren and know also that no matter 
where the mother of the children is, 
whether out in the middle of a de-
heart wiB "never TeÏÏ^to teat tor teaching of these lectures; a mere of whom without apparently forfeit 
tte nnes lhe tomivhT fnrUi ^ na n shadow Theism. But what else can ing the respect of their fellows, lie 
Jind whose love ffe S never Pt re man arrivc at* once he reiects thr about thci^ membership in it when 
of nravine for The Christ Un home divin<‘ authority ol the Church? And they are asked about it. You want 
?: that is why I said in the teginning to mass together the whole Catholic

population of Massachusetts to the 
support of their extreme and wrong
headed priests, if any such can be 
found.
CATHOLICS WORTHY OF TRUST 

“When O’Neill, the young Catholic 
of Worcester, lay dying he

bute of love—the highest attribute of pies. You want to join an associa- 
man. And in doing this we become tion yhose members arc ashamed to 
His children. Such in brief is .the confess that they belong to it; many

is what tbe Federation is aiming to 
protect and to educate the world to 
the need of doing the same thing in 
what it is striving for.

“In conclusion I would say, that
there are great problems that catholics ought to be all good Ca-
"1-ret-h.<!„S-0lv^ ^.th1®.F!dcfat^on~t!!e tholics. They ought to be Very èxem- soldier

that these lectures arc the last word 
of Protestantism."

What Catholics Ought To Be

like the householder in the 
"things new and old;’’ adapting 
herself in a .thousand ways to the 
needs and necessities of her children, 
in their pilgrimage from earth to hea
ven, through this vale of tears.’’—Fa
ther Angus.

■ -A ■ ■■ 1 •

Who had taken her only son,
Gospel Sbc tonged for her place in the Home

f*te dlft. t, n ■ P1*1? in ®v®rY deportment and in ev- Kajd; - Write to my dear mother and
™ g °i <^thol,c ery relation of life. Good Catholics till her I die for my country. I wish

opinion, the destruction of divorce are g0()d husbands and fathers; good ] had two lives to give. Let the un

Catholic Societies and Church 
Laws

(From the Pittsburg Chronicle.) 
A sermon was preached in one 

our churches on New Year’s Day,

Above,
Which the dying Saviour had won.

For the Mother of God had converted 
her boy,

For the sake of her Son Divine;
Sbe brought him back to God and his 

duty, at last,
And God took him in His good 

time.

grave

which Catholic societies were called
the banishment of socialism, and the citizens and neighbors; exemplary bu- j*on f|aR be wrapped* about me and a to task fifc holding public festivities
establishment of uniform secular edu
cation, With the solution of just 
this last the Federation will have 
merited well of this country.”'

An old mother prayed at the 
of her son,

In sadness and desolation,
Till the beads she said for that much

loved one
Brought her peaceful resignation.

A Timely Pamphlet
The International Catholic

siness and professional men. It f0|d 0f- jt laid" around my head.’ 1
ought to be so with all Catholics. fccl proud that God gave me such a
It should be enough on inquiring into man to be my countryman and towns- ^
the character of a man to say, of man j have very little respect tor takc sucn 
coursq, he is a good, honest, reliable the American that is not moved and so far foi
man,-he is a Catholic. - stirred by such a story. If O’Neil tical Catholics to not measure their.

Indeed, worldlings somehow seem to had left a daughter who had her la- actions in the mind ol the Church: 1°. tb® Home of the God Who made
Truth expect it, and when they meet wit£ y^r's spirit, I would be willing to Where an excuse might be tormulat-

in the Advent season. It is regret- Qfi Qur i,ady>s feast, 'neath the gran- 
table that our societies, in which we jte Cross,

a laudable pride, should Fond hands had gqntly laid him, 
far forget their duties as prac- An<l sb® knew that the soul

son was safe

him.

of her 
*•

Society has just reprinted an excel- a nominal Catholic in any department, trust my child or grandchild to her ed and palliated on the part of the 
ent article from the “London Tab- 0( Hfe who Is not up to the matk, instruction in secular education in the individual, there can be no excuse for 
let by the Rt. Rev. Canon Mayes, wbo js defective in his moral chafac- public school, even if the father had the society. It poses publicly as a 
Theologean of the Archdiocese of ter, they are disappointed. They hissed with bis last breath the cross practical Catholic body, and as such 
Westminster. It is entitlâd “Charao- may not be able to give an intelligent on which the Saviour died, or even must be judged. When it departs 
teristics of the Anglican Crlcis" and reason for it, but they have the im- jf the departing soul had received from its standard it becoibes no long- 
it contains so much that is worthy prcssion that a member of the Catho- comfort from the lips ol Thomas Con- er Catholic in the practical ’meaning 

lhe Ker,ous attention of earnest jic church opght to be a superior aty or John Power or John Ireland of the word, but, on the contrary,

In God

of the ______
H'Kh Churchmen to-day, that I feel J'o all "others7"' And they are right, 
that a debt of gratitude is due to the The true Christian is the highest 
International Catholic Truth isoclety, gtyle of man and the true Catholic is 
for republishing it in permanent form, thrMrue Christian 
which has never been done with the Thc distinguishing characteristic of 
sanction of the right reverend author the good Catholic is that he is strict- 

•and the proprietors of the newspaper iy conscientious and always acts from 
referred to. I principle. His faith is a living iaith,

After an attentive consideration of and it pervades all his actions. It 
Dr. Moyes’ article I felt that for me controls his conduct in every relation 
there was but one course to adopt, of life. He makes no show about it 
and I recommend it earnestly to all —he is not on exhibition—he Is mo- 
others who appeal (as I then did) to dest and retiring, but in all matters 
the authority of the “Undivided of principle he is firm as the ever- 
vnurch," or the “Orthodox Eastern lasting hills. You always know 
Communion," as authorities on mat- where to find him—his word is as 
ters of faith, namely to study the po-1 good ,as his bond. He is, ol course,
«itida of the Church In communion faithful in all his Christian duties, 
with the Apostolie See, not as this and is always ready for every good 
position is misrepresented (however word and work. lie commands, 
unintentionally) by Anglican contre- without seeking it, the universal re- 
verslaliste, but in the authoritative speet of his fellow citizens without ré
exportions of leading OatWic writ- card to faith or profession.—Rev ; t*T*r y 
ers on history and theolofflT * ‘ j wifi. D. Hklréÿ. ' * •- *' > 1 * y #*sw

faith she still prays to the 
of Love,

By the grave of her only son 
And waits for her place In the Home 

above
That the dying Saviour had won.

Igduuuttlorttftl
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A CURE FOR ASTHMA.

or Archbishop Williams.
COME OUT IN THE OÇEN. 

Here is Senator Hoar’s parting sa
lute to (lie apostle of the American

After Work or Exercise

Ponds
ÊSWr

shows an un-Catholic spirit, and in
vites censure if not condemnation. 
Ignorance is no plea in excuse; it 
should not be accepted. It is the 
imperative duty of a society com
posed of Catholics to know at all 
times the regulating and disciplinary 
,aws of the Church in such mattets.

“One tiling,:’ writes Newitan, “is

“Loved Mother of God, to thee
fly,

In fear, in pain and grief;
Mav the “Aves” we say.at thy sacred 

shrine
Bring thy children’s hearts relief.

—Ignatia Marie.

The World’s Umbrella

Booths# tired

certain./ Whatever history teaches, (C. D. Stone jn March St. Nicholas.) 
whatever it omits, whatever it exag- f
gérâtes or extenuates, whatever it* Little Elizabeth ts so queert 
says and unsays, at least Jhe Chris- She thinks that when It’s raining

here

Asthma sufferers need no longer 
leave home and business in order to 
be cured. Nature has produced a 
vegetable remedy that will perman
ently cure Asthma and all diseases ot 

_ the lungs and bronchial Mbes. Hav- 
we ing tested its wonderful ctnlftlve pow- 

1 ers in thousands of cases (with a re
cord of 90 per cent, permanently 
cured), and desiring to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all sufferers from Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
nervous diseases, this recipe in Ger- 
iqpu, French or English, with full di
rections for preparing and using. Sent 
hy mall. Address with stamp, nam
ing this paper. W. A. Noyes, 847 
Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

gtraatha body a of comfort and

Don’t lake the week, watery witch hazel 
itad ta fee "the eerae 

I’B Extract, which easily star and

tianity of history is not Protestant- 
•m. If ever there was a safe truth 
it is this." In another place thc 
same great thinker says: “Either, 
the Catholic religion Is verily the And when 
coming of the unseen world into this, round, ’ 
or there is nothing positive, nothing She says that then all this our ground 
dogmatic, nothing real in any of our Is just a great umbrella wide, 
notion* as te whence we come and : Which keeps tbe drops from the other

’Tis raining all the world about, 
Ami no little children can go out.

I tell her the earth is,

i

llillflMlttHM v*'.ft il. OÈM.V ■ease

whittle»

Lite has no blessing like a prudent 
friend

To accomplish one’s duty with cour
age and simplicity is ever the surest 
way to obtain from men the justice 
of a true admiration.

If anger arises In thy heart, in
stantly seal up thy lips and let it 
not go forth- for, tike fire when it 
wants rent, It wHl

■■■■■I
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S. Ignatius. •
Purification of tiw B. V. Mary. t
8. Dionysius.
S. Andrew Cotsini.
S. Agatha.
8. Hyacinths of Mariscotti.

» Scxagesima Sunday
Vesper Hymn, “Iste Confessor."
S. John of Matha.
Commemoration of the Passion of Our Lord.
S. Scholastics. >
Our Lady of Lourdes. ^
S. Telesphorc.
S. Gregory II. Pope.

Qvlnquageiima Sunday
Vesper Hymn, '* Martinae Celebri.”
S. Martina '
B. Gregory X. Pope. ,
Ash Wednesday. t .
S. Raymond of Pennafort.
Crown of Thorns of Our Lord.
S. Cyril of Alexandria.

OFIrst Sunday ef Lent
Vesper Hymn; “ Quodcumque in orbe. ’’
S. Peter’s Chair at Antioch.
S. Peter Damian.
Ember Day, The Prayer of Our Lord ip the Garden. , 
8. Mathias' Apostle. W
Bmber Day. The Lance and Nails, which pierced our 

Lord. 1 /
Ember Day (Abstinence as well as Fast). S. Margaret

[of Cortona.
Second Sunday of Lent

Audi benigne Conditor

Corner ^ ^
THE SLEEPY SONG.

By Josephine Dodge Daskam. 
i As soon as the fire burns red and low, 

And the house upstairs is still,
She nings me a queer little sleepy 

song,
1 Of sheep that go over the bill.

The good little sheep run quirk and 
soft,

Their colors are gray and white;

McDonald & willson ■
• * TORONTO ' *

for plana and estimates 
of church wiring or 
lighting: They are 
pecialists on thia 

work.

I ...The 11 HOME CIRCLE
I 66666 1 r *******

"MINDS."
Mind your tongue! Don’t let It 

• speak hasty, cruel, unkind or wicked
words.

Mind your eyes! Don’t permit them 
to look on wicked books, pictures or 
objeotp.

Mind your ears! Don’t suffer them 
to listen to wicked speeches, songs or
words.

Mind your hands! Don’t let them 
steal or fight, or write any evil
words.

•. Mind your feet! Don’t let them 
’ XJUJk in the steps of the wicked.

Mind your heart! Don’t let the love 
of sin grow in it.
/ ---------- ;-----------

TO CLEAN PLUMES.

LIFE.
The following remarkable poem, a 

literary mosaic, each line being taken 
from some well known English or 
American author, whose name in each 
instance is given, appeared in a re-

One morning Helen sàw the doctor ! 
coming up the walk, and rushed toi 
Meet him and learn the latest news 
from her traveling child.

"Ethel May,’* announced the doctor,, 
"Is home-sick, and 1 have come to 
take you, to her."

‘It did not take Helen,many minutes 
to get ready to go with the doctor 
to the city, and soon they were In Win 
hospital ward where lay the little 
sick girl whs had come there with, 
Ethel May.

! * They stopped before a bed by the 
window in which was the little pa
tient the doctor had come to visit, i 
and Ethel Mfcy. It did no! lake the; 

[Utile girls long to get acquainted,
! and the doctor left Helen with little 
Julia while he was busy elsewhere.

For they must be home by night 

slips over and oneAnd one 
next,

And one runs after behind, 
The gray one’s nose at the 

one’s tail,
The top of the hill they find.

cofies

white

visited each child in the ward, and 
Helen was very sorry when the doc
tor came to take her home.

"I Alnk," she said, “Ethel May’s 
clothes are getting shabby, and I had 
better take her home for mama and 

(.Aunt Monie to make some new ones. 
And when they get to the top of the The doctor can bring her back again 

hill, i when they are finished."
They quietly slip awayt ; So Ethel May went with her mama,

But one runs over and one comes but only for a visit, and then the
next, ,

Their colors «re white and gray.
, ( y

And over they go, and over they go
And over the top of the bill,

The good little sheep run thick and 
fast,

And the house upstairs is still.

And one slips over and one comes 
next,

The good little, gray little sheep!
I watch how the fire Jiurns red and 

low,
And she says that I fall asleep.

—McClure's Magazine

REFLECTIONS OF A SMALL BOY.
I wonder why a boy’s "so bad" 

When he is only havin’ fun.
An' onlv good when be is sad, 

Because his ma won't let him run
An’ have a real good time like he 

Just wants to do, 'cause it won't 
make

Him any worse to let him be 
Like other felers that you see.

It ain't worth while to live 
S’longs a feller's got to act

Just like a sissy girl, an’ give 
Up all his fun, an' that’s a fact.

Some day I’ll be grow’d up an’ tall 
An’ maybe she'll be sad to see

Me never answer at her call—
’Cause then I’ll be a man, an' free.

THE TRAVEL^ DOLL. 

(By Emma F. Bush.)

doctor carried her to the hospital 
again.

That was several years ago, but 
Ethel May still travels from bed to 
bed in the hospital, coming home 
twice a year for a new wardrobe, and 
a new wig (given by the doctor); and 
she has grown so accustomed to tra
veling that Helen says she knows just 
as long as she holds together Ethel 
May will insist on seeing the world. 
S. S. Times.

The Grizzly of OM Days
(From J. M. Qleesoo’s "The Grizzly, 

Bear" in March St. Nicholas.)
In the old days, before the deadly 

magazine rifle was invented, hunting 
the grizzly was a very difficult aflair, 
and no animal on the American con
tinent was more dreaded, his fierce
ness and vital force when wounded 
filling the most reckless of hunters 
Vitfa a wholesome dread. It was nob 
at all unusual for a grizzly with a 
bullet through his heart to, pursue and 
fear to pieces the hunter, whose long 
single-barreled muzzle-loading rifle, 
with its one round lead bullet, wi 
altogether Inadequate for such a con
test . It is a strange thing, too, 
that while the grizzly bear Is an otn- 
niverous feeder, living on anything 
from roots and nuts to steer and buf
falo meat, he has never been known 
to devour human flesh.

Driving the Grizzly West
(From J. M. Gleeson’s "The Grizzly

„ . . Bear” in Marc* St. Nicholas.)Helen sat gazing out of the window. - , __ , „ .. ,
Her little white hands were clasped tlie *****
listlessly in her lap, and there was *i* h«f* n<* ^rn«d toJ°°^ uP°n ““ 
a decided droop to her mouth. Out* * ®*)uoned at an? co^' 
of doors the sun was shipiqg, and a .but tbe fluick firing magazine rifle
bed of pansies 
ded blithely
greeting. Her little kitten raced

under the window nod- has . tau^ .hlm that if he possibly
to her lit a morning 9?n be mu8t • W-

Up He has now been-driven back into the
instance is given, appeared in a re- ftn#l down thc walk, chasing the dead alm?.st tnaœessAe solitudes of the
cent issue of the Unique Monthly. The; leaves as the breeze blew them about "°rth™*tfrn Rocfe Mountains, and
author is said to .have sprint more in their last dance, but his little mis-u™ . ,«r I. H, compiLtX Mr» nclK-lhlm £„'•“**. to*1*** »'

er it is time something is happening,"1 uaws 10 his collection of hunting
Why a»,this toil for triumphs of an Mollie’ as she came ÏÎaTJSSmJTS liSr“for“"oM

T _________________________“Whv. Helen." she said hrithtlv Ephraim," as he was called by theLife’s a short summer—man is but « "Why, Helen,” she said brightly,
flower- (Johnson) 1 how .tired y«'“ look this morning!

By turns we catch the fatal breath. What is the matter?"
and djc; (Pope) A tear rolled down Helen s

Tfie cradle and the tomb, alas! how cheek.
nigh. (Prior) "I want to go out,’’ she sobbed,

To be is better far that: not to be “.*nbo sunshine. I am so tired
As white ostrich feathers are ■ so (Sewell) sitting here, and the doctor says I

much used on hats this winter, here Though all man’s life may seem a ca*) * K° out Ioj; a w®ek yet.
is a little useful information as to! . tragedy. (Spenser); How very strange! said Aunt
the manner of cleaning them: Make But light cares speak when mighty Mojlie, gravely. I came across 
a lather of pu» soap with a little| griefs are dumb, (Daniel) Ethel May this morning in the attic
ammonia in itf using about a quart. The bottom is but shallow whence and sbc to*4 m® same thing She 
of water or more it the feathers are! they come. (Sir W. Raleigh) assured me she was very tired of 
very large. Move them to and fro Tby fate is the common fate of all; staying there, and longed to go into 
gently in this, then lightly press them I (Longfellow) world^ again. In fact, she said
from stem to tip between the thumb Unmingled joys here no man befall; ™
and finger, and do the same in an! 
equal amount of clear hot water. 
Then repeat it in one of cold water 
slightly tinted wit)» blue.

Hang them up to dry where, there is 
a draught, and shake at intervals; be
fore quite dry gently shake them 
before a gas
partially dried by steam over a pan 
of quick boiling water, and finished as 
directed. Comb them carefully and 
curl any stray strands with a silver 
knife.

Western pioneers, is as cunning as he 
is fierce

II
BEATEN AGAIN

Mary Malcolm’s Life Was Measur
ed by Days and Hours.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Had 
Able to be out in a 

Week.

Her!were it not that dolls were 
(Southwell)I made with no crying apparatus, she 

Nature to each allots his proper : would have been drowned In tears 
sphere (Congreve) long ago.

Fortune makes folly her peculiar care. Helen saw the little sparkle in Aunt ——
Custom does not reason oSufe^'^ she had s^me beautih/plan to pro- Another Remarkable Cure Brought

(Rochester) P°se- Out by ttie Collmgwood ana
stov«,'o, «tor An te. And thro. . cruel «SkZ'i iTÏerVoÏÏ! ■”&' Eglmton Ca.ee,

snort permit she tell you where she wished to go?

DUSTING ROOMS. 
The Health Commissioner of 

York recommends
New

Live well; how long or------  r.......... , „ ... .
to heaven; (Milton)! , N«. said Aunt Mollie "she sim-

They who forgive most shall be most P*Y expressed a desire to see the
forgiven, (Baily) world. But I have a plan. Suppose

Sin may be clasped so close we can- wc dress her in her best clothes pack
not see its faee; (French) her trunk, and, when the doctor comes

Vile intercourse where virtue has not th's morning, we will ask him if *.■<
place; (Gomerville) knows a good boarding-p'ace for her.

care in dusting Then keep each passion down,.however, "Goody!" cried Helen, clapping her 
floors and furniture as follows: | dear (Thompson) hands. "The very thing, Aunt Mol-

"It is furthermore most important Thou «nduium betwixt a smile and Be. I have so many dolls I haven’t 
that in the cleaning ot private houses ; t€ar (Byron) played with her tor a long time, and,
and all public conveyances and places Her sensual snares let faithless plea- I suppose she is lonesome; a change"
of assembly the methods adopted gure lay (Smollett) would do her good, poor thing! Will
should be such as will remove and not Wjth craft ;nd skiU to ruin and be- you please bring her now?” 
simply stir up vhe dust, which, when ^ray (Crabbe) In a very few minutes' Aunt Mollie
contaminated, may incite in suscept- Soar n*0’t too high to fall, but stoop and Helen were very busy over the 
ible persons some form of acute pneu- to rlge. (Massinger)' wardrobe of the little traveller
monia, as well as tuberculosis, and We master’s grow of au that we des-1 "I think,” said Helen, "I will let 
the more, common colds and catarrhs, j jae 0 (Cowley) wear her blue dress with her coat

"Feather dusters should be aban- Qh then renounce that impious seif- and bat to match.” 
doned and moist cloths used for dust- esteem- (Beattie) 1 That will be very pretty,”
InR-.. When practicable, sweeping Riches have wings, and grandeur is a Aunt Mollie, "and suppose you
should be done in the evening, so, dream (Cowper) 'n this

said
put

Toronto, Feb. 15.—(Special).— The 
interest in medical circles here over 
the cures of Mrs. Adams, of Colling- 
wood, and Mrs. Philip, of Eglinton, 
of Bright’s Disease, has been given 
fresh fuel by another and yet more 
startling cure of that same terrible 
ailment, This latest case if that of 
a young girl, Mary Malcolm,.who lives 
with her parents at 199 Marlborough ! 
avenue, this city.

„ DEATH SEEMED SURE.
This cure is little short of miracu- ‘ 

lous. Miss Malcolm was in the 
clutches of Bright’s Disease from May ! 
until September, and had sunk so low 
that her life was measured by days 
if not by hours. Hope had given 
place to a certainty of death, and her 
friends had turned to the sad task of, 
preparing her grave clothes. These,

that floating dust may completely, Think not ambition wise because 'Vis some
settle before its removal by moigt 
cloths in the- morning. It should be 
remembered that dust settles on floors 
as well as on furniture, so moist 
mops should be passed over the floors 
when these are uncarpeted as part 
of the morning dusting."

brave; (Sir William Davenant)! with her pink stockings 
The path of glory leads but to the will look very nice, 

grave. “ (Gray) hnrt hett'er f-L

r wbite party dress N I will run, last ghastly garments are now in the 
fresh pink ribbons in and, house, but Mary Malcolm is a strong 
1er pink stockings and shoes she kMr«v maiHpp ui,,, pan innV nn t.hpm

•She had better take her golf cape,’

HOW TO LIVE,.
In a lecture delivered before 

Royal College of Physicians, in

What is ambition? ’Tis a glorious! sdd Helen, -‘as the weather is grow-1 t-hange
cheat, ................ 1,1

Only destructive to the 
great.

(Willis) ing cold 
brave and1 They worked busily for a while, 

(Addison) and, just as Ethel May was ready for 
her journey, th^ doctor appeared, and 
Helen eagerly laid the plan before 
him.

"Let me see,", he said, pretending 
to think very deeply- "over on Pine 
Hill is a little girl I think would t* 
glad to see her.

the The most selfish human creature 
Lon- has, lying deep down in his nature, 

d^nSiT HeTmann Webe‘r"“ M D., pro- something generous; the most sordid 
pounded certain conclusions which he something ennobling, the most ®in'
for* prohwging li“ ^ The main pointa being with layer upon layer of'^bp- hip,and has to lie very still in bed. 
i^hi. aX^wMe comnUsed in these man passion and you will yet Tlis-I "Oh, dear!" cried Helen, "please
Drescrintions P .guise the Divine image within. Steepj take her right 'over. Has she any

"Moderation in eatinc drinking and a human soul into a sea of world-, dolls?" nhvsi™Mndu?Mnce * 6 1 Hness and you will not yet extinguish; "No," said the doctor; "but I am
P "Pure air out of the house and the heavenly, spark kindled in it by going there now, and will take ;Ethel 
wi thin i the Creator. At a touen it may May with me."

"The kcentne of every organ of the burst forth into a Divine flame I Several days later' the doctor
body as far as possible, in constant One signal act of love and charity | brought Helen a little square envelope.
™,prv’in«r nrdpr ^ | may search out the soul in men the; Helen Opened it eagerly.

"Oh!” she cried. "A letter from

hearty maiden who can look on them 
without even a shudder of fear, j 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills effected the 

Here is the story as told by; | 
thc girl's mother, Mrs. W. Malcolm:

"My daughter, Mary, who is now 
fourteen years old, w-as taken sudden
ly ill with Bright’s Disease in May, 
1902. We had the doctor and con
tinued with him till September, 1902, 
when he said he could do nothing 
more for her. She was so swollen 
with Dropsy as to be almost unrecog-

workine order. ^ | may
"Regular exercise every day in all world over and make them stand out: 

w’atbers; supplemented in many cases In their truer, better selves, as if 
breathing movements, and by it were, a call from some angel toby ■ ■■■■

walking and climbing touts.
"Going to bed early and rising ear

ly, and restricting the hours of sleep 
to six or seven hours

show their Divine kinsMp.

Not a Nauseating Pill.—The excipi-
which1 «Daily baths or ablutions accord- ent of a pill is the substance 

ing to individual conditions, cold or enfolds the ingredient^ and makes up 
warm, or warm followed bv cold. |the plu masB. That of Parmelee’s
tionKegUlar W°rk "* ■ 0CCUp-r| Vegetable Pills Is so compounded as

"Cultivation of placidity, cheerful-fto preserve their moisture, and they 
ness and hopefulness of inlnd. lean be carried into any latitude with-

"Employment of the great power of out impairing their strength. Many 
the mind in controling passions and,PiUs, in order to keep them fjom ad- 
nervous fear c heting, are rolled in powders, which

"Strengthening the will In carrying ! prove nauseating to the taste. Par- 
oat whatever U useful and In check-! melees Vegetable Pills are so pre- 
Inc the craving for cumulants, ano- pared that they are agreeable to the 
dyacs sad other hijurious agenciap." J most delicate.

Ethel May.”
"Dear little mama," it began, “I 

have had a lovely time yith my lit
tle hostess, and she says 1 helped her 
bear thc pain. While here I have 
met a little girl who admired me very 
much. Now she is sick, and must go 
to the Children’s Hospital in the 
city. The doctor thinks she will be 
less lonesome if I go too. Mav I go? 
Your lovin/ daughter, Ethel Mav."

"Well," said the doctor, "shall I 
take Ethel Mav on another trip?”

"Yes, indeed!" cried Helen. "But, 
doctor, she must nave her winter 
clothes. Walt, and I will get her 
furs."

So the doctor departed with 
May’s winter clothes, and 
was on her way to the hospi'

A

They follow their leader nose to tail, One of the pleasant-faced nurses
gave them a nice lunch, and then, un
der her_care, Helen and Ethel May

She has broken her, , ..------------- „ nizable. cure ^

"From a book dropped in at the 
door, we learned of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and as a last resort determined 
to try them. They gave her relief 
from the very beginning, so much so1 
that In one week we were able to take, 
her out to Munro Park for an after-i 
noon.

"After taking four boxes she was 
entirely cured and she has1 never had 
the slightest relapse. We can never ; 
say too much for Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
as they certainly saved my daughter's 
life.”

And Mary, the daughter on whom 
Bright’s Disease had pronounced the 
sentence of death, now a picture of 
healthy girlhood, smiled a cheerful 
assent to her mother’s statement and 
chimed in: "If 1 am ever sick again 
I will take nothing but Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills."

It is hardly necessary to add that 
proof piled on proof has convinced the) 
public that Bright’s Disease is curable* 
and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are thq 

that if the disease Is ot the Kid- 
or from the Kidneys the one un

is Dodd’s Kidney Pills

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Ouree Rheumatism, Pelons or Blood Poisoning 

Ills a Sure Remedy for Any of These Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIAL* v

• I !.. I. I
John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear tilr-I with to testify to the merits 
cure for rheumatism. 1 had been » sufferer

Toronto, Sept. II, BN.
; • ' • ! 4 : 1 II

of Benedictine Salve as e 
from rheumatism lor wee

time and after having used Benedictine Suive for a few days was 
ly cured. > S PRICE, 112 King street

IN King street East, Toronto, Nov, SI, INS, 
John p*Conner, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIRr-I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested te m* 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at to 
terrais during last tea years been afflicted with muscular 
I have experimented with every available remedy sad have nenenhei I 
might aay, every physician of repute, without perceivable mm* 
At. When I was advised to nee your Benedictine Salve, I was a 
cripple. la toe then 48 hours I was In » position to resume mj 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires e certain amount of 
tivrty. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am 1 
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as to 
eacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO.

INI,

tea years with both forms N

Tremoot House, Tongs street, Nov. 1, SNA 
John O'Connor, Esq-, Toronto

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that 1 write this WitH test toon 
lal, and la doing so I cas say that year Benedictine Salve has dona mon 
for me In one week than anything I have dene for the tot tun yens. Ng 
ailment was maeenlar rheumatism. I applied the salve as ■'retried, and I 
got speedy relief. I cas assure yon that at the preamt time I am bas el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism te 
a trial. I am, Yoon truly, (Signed) 8.

SN Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 11, 1NZ, 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIRr-I cannot speak too highly of you Bmedirtlss Shin. I 
hue done for me la three days what doctors sad ■*»-«««— have ban teg 
lag to do for years. When I first need It I had he* eeadasd te mg| to 
with n spell of rheumatism and sciatica ter elan waste; » 
mended you salve. I tried it it completely 
oat of my system. I One cheerfully recommend It Nth* 
the market for rheumatics. I believe it has no equal.

Years ateeerely. JOHN MeOROGGAH

«» Osrrard Street Bast Toronto, On»., Sept, it, HO, 
Goto O’Connor, Beq., Nealon Tienne, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIRr-I have greet pleasure in resommmdlag tee Benedtsttea 
Salve ne a earn earn for lunbago. When I wan taken down with It I call, 
•4 In »7 doctor, and he told me It would te a long time tefocn 11 
be around again. My hatband bought a box of 
and applied It according to directions. In three boars I get 
In four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to 1 
It to any one Battering from Lumbago*- I am, you truly,

I - (MRS.) JAS. 006GROVM,

-r 7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR—After suffering for over 
Piles, I was naked to try Benedictine Salve. Prom the first application 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was. thoroughly eared. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one **

< Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAH,

IS Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. Ifi, INS, 
John O’Connor, Beq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to tee 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve ns n certain cure for Rheumatism, 
There is such n multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one Is Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new p—
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that attee 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, «fleeted an 
absolute and permanent cute. It is perhaps needless to say that in tee 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any timefil.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON,
W Carlton Street, Toronto, Fob, 1, INS. 

John. O’Connor, Esq., 199 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for tour months from acute rheumatism In my left 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me no 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith In year Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm.- I need it first on aThnre* 
day night, aid applied it again on Friday night. This was In tee 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have 
a trace of rheumatism. ' I -feel that, you are entitled to this 
ns to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve in removing rheumatic paten.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN,

Toronto, Deo. 90th, IN*
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SJRr-It la with pleasure I write 
and la doing so I can say to the world teat y oar 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I antlered for nine montes. I 
suited n physician, one of the bent, and he gave me a box of naive 
eald that if that did not cure me I would have to go 
tlon. It failed, bet a friend of mine learned by chance that I was 
ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a. earn and to 
was true to his word. He got me e box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now oompletetfi 
cared. It le worth its weight in gold. I cannot bet feel proud after to 
■faring so long. It has given me atho rough cure and I am rate It 
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflicted an I 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on' for living proof. I am,

« Yours, ete.,
ALLAN J. ARTINODALE, with the Boston Laundry,

358} King Street East, Toronto, December 11, IN* 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to .try 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this Is the greatest 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was jest ablate 
stand for n few seconds, but after using your Bénédictins Salve f«* terse 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after wing It Jast ever a 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt
erad him to me and I will prove it to him. _____

Yours forever thankful, PETER A1

llclted
Solve

Toronto, April N, IN*
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR—1 do heartily recommend your' Benedictine Sales an a 
sure cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that end disease 
In my arm, and It was so bad that I could not drew myeelfi Whan I 
heard about your salve, I got a box of tt, and to my surprise I Joaad 
great relief, and I need what I got and now can attend to mpv dattfi 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to anyone that In troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty and
do with it ns you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly, . -7
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. M Sprees street,

Toronto, April 19th, 1983.
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be able to 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen tent I 
to work, and the pain was so Intense as to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Salv an directed, I am. able to | 
werk, and I cannot thank yon enough. Respectfully

Y1 Wolseley street, JF, ’J.
iO.fi.

JOHN O’CONNOR,
WM. J. NIOHOL, Druggist, 17 King St. E.

J. A. JOHNSON * Oa, ITS Kinglet, ft,
Prto, |X m to* , . ,__________ i
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ly. Civilization 
from either, should

readily take to 
aud devotions,

ct
^Bit

bard to get them to take interest in its train the almost- limitless ^oaei- 
the genuine.” bilities of dominion over a uni*), y cl

Catholics at all events can have no low race. " • *
excuse on the score of lacking pro- , '■
per instruction with regard to pray-i ‘ w\R NFWS
Pr- Nevertheless some ol them are

OPPICS8—9 JOS DAW ST., TOBOWTO. not exempt from the temptation to The underground cables from the 
bite at a “chain” bait when it comes sunken battleships at Port Arthur 
their way. There is possibly a spe- an(* other vantage points adjacent -*to 
culative clement hidden in the devo
tion of those who, as our correspon
dent savs, take more readily to un
authorized than to genu ue ways of 
prayer. But it is much more pos-

thv seat of war ;«.r; being kept red- 
hot with hair-raising stories of flood 
and field that thrill t.ur supposedly 
blood-thirsty hearts in these Lenten 
days. Whatever the Russians end

teacher,
five dollars. That 
ment and quite enough lor a trivial 
offence, but the teacher received a i 
cond punishment when the Commis
sioners refused to grant him the gen
eral increase of salary. Instances of 
this kind happen not only among 
rclmious teachers, tor the secular 
teachers also suffer a great deal. The 
Register congratulates Brother Simon 
on his complete exoneration.

MONTREAL AQENOYi
IE Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY, 
Montreal Representative

sifcle that they help along some other?the Japs may be doing there is no 
speculation that they .now not 
discern. For the la ter reason 
willingly expose tic chain prayer 
the present instance. •

nor ' doubt that the newspapers are cov- 
«e erning themselves with undying glory.(t« the 
in They have furnished a different ver-( for 

sion of the night attack upon Port tion on

THURSDAY, FEB. id, mi.

THE LENTEN SEASON. 
Yesterday the Lenten season opened.

THE HOME SAVINGS.

• Our readers are already aware that 
the historic and solid institution so 
widely known as the Homs Savings

the in
J

EDITORIAL NOTES
Father David Fleming, College di S. 

Antoioo, Via Merulana,. Rome, has 
issued an announcement in reference 

prize given by Lord Braye 
the most distinguished dissçrta- 

a Biblical subject, especiallyi

“THE HOME 
, Assets,

Bank and

BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

Withdrawable by Cheques. 
OFFICE HOURS:-* B-BL to 4 jun. Satcboat • am. to 1 p.m. "** 

*** 7 n IAMBS MASON,
Managing Director.

connection with the New Testa-Arthur every lew hours since 
event, so that K0 6h6 
of the details not being
suit the contradictory taste of a of all Csiiiolk Universities (as well 
variety-loving public. I as to Catholic students of Oxford and

The Russians appear .to be far Cambridge) who have received major 
and Loan Company (Limited), will ln! ,rom P°Pu,ar *n thepe latitudes, which' orders. The dissertation must be 
a lew months become a chartered|ls * ,act that has not been lost sight' written in Latin, and sent to Father 
bank under the name of the Home of by'the special correspondent», who David Fleming, Consulter ab Actis, 
Bank of Canada. The impending do not ,ail to blow up a battleship towards the end of the month of No-

CM iOhiplaln ment, and the Vulgate version of lt.'cy u, 6pend during the currept year, nephews, Willigm and Arthur McNaî- 
served up to The prize is offered to the students as the following shows: , iy, and Charles F. Smith, (ps brother-

The Instructions issued to the faith
ful in the various dioceses ol Ontario
are markedly no changesjrom past L.h'angc ~ the"„7me and"cowtitetto!!! ""T day and to ,reeze to death orj vein bet, 1804.

the of the company will in no way affect oth«wlse embarrass a lew thousand dissertation
>p of‘ “̂ ----

Hamilton the regulations are in brief
est form. Bishop Dowling takes oc
casion at a time so opportune to

years. With the exception of
letter^ of His Lordship the Bishop of | (ts dcpositors other than affording cruel Cossacks. The correspondents | “‘Exponantur

them additional security, though the ar® a'®° mo5t P**n*taking about our puae
old name has always been recognized P°Pu,ar pleasures of anticipation. Un- Gramun, et veteres versiones Latin-

Amount from revenue, $3,607,182. in-law.
•«i™8 uP„ D**mberi W. 1903v Among those present were noticed: 
$750,000, half of which will be col- Rev. Father M. Shea, of St. An- 
1(®JjRble ; • thony’s Church; John DiVahe, J, Han-

The sum of $300,000 increase on rattey, Edmund, Querin, K.C., Dun- 
real estate. * ( can McDonald, C. M. Hart, J. Mer-

Unexpended balance of 1903, $14$,- cier, A. Phelan, Hon. Dr. Guerid, 
00°- , . 1 Martin Egan, W. E. Doran, P. Me

lt is said the above large sums will .Crory, <&as. _F. Smith, Michael

warn his people against secret socie
ties, non-Oathollc schools and mixed 
marriages. We publish the text of

as among the highest securities in the limited carnage is promised when the as praesertim vulgatam Evangelii S
Turks break loose and the vales of Marci.”

II he subject of the enable the city to put the streets In Burke! Bernard Tansey, J. J. Fa- 
for 1904 is as follows : good repair, while also improving the hey, F. B. McNamee, J. Hairy, John 
et excutiantur praeci- sidewalks, fire brigade, Are apparatus, Scan las, J. J. Mulloy, T. P. Tansey,

|C. Ooghlao, J. Hengerty, O. Lrady, 
I Principal. A. J. Halcs-Sanders, Frank 
Curran, W. J. Brennan, M. Guerin, 
Dr. Scanlan, H. J. Trihey, ^W. P.

discrepantiae inter textum etc jC. OoghÏRn, J. Hengerty, G. Lrady,

city of Toronto. No doubt the
change had to come as an imperative. Persia rwi rcd with the min«tod 

. . .. , . , necessity, by reason of the business of ?uss and Briton-
His Lordship s circular in this issue. t^jhe Home Ivinas reaching the lim- 11 *wauM- o[ course- be in tikThigh- 
Its careful and deliberate wording it the old poWers and demanding est ^ree unpatriotic to imagine
cannot fail to impress all to whom it the safe expansion of a chartered that the newspapers are at all wicked
is directed. In the Hamilton. Di*>- bank. or capable of bringing about the real-
cese, also, as this Lenten circular in-; The ftrst movement of the coming ization of some oi their-for the pre
forms us, practical steps are being expansion is announced this week in sent at least-imaginary horrors. We
taken to attain an exact harmony in the opening of a western! branch at observe that in Russia the authort-
all Catholic choirs with the intention the corner of Queen and Hackney *"------------------- “
of the Holy- Father’s recent instruc- streets, under the management of * 
tics on Sacred Music. trusted and well-known emnlove

with the.narratives

Our Montreal Budget

The letters of ‘‘Old Timer” are read 
with much interest by your many 
Montreal subscribers. It is a pity, 
that there are not a few more writ
ers like him to encourage' Catholic 
journalism.

I ____ '

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The Board of Catholic School Com
missioners held its regular meeting in

PRINCIPAL LOUDON
IRISH.

AND THE

ties have suppressed certain sheets 
on account of some efforts of the ima-

thc Commercial Academy, under 
presidency of Mgr. R&cicot.

The commissioners present were ;
trusted and well-known employe 0f ^lnatK>n.,lal”®ntabl>r *eak ln comparU, Callaghan* Maym^ûporte, * IL 
the company, Mr. James W. Me- son the.narratives printed in Gallery, M.P.; P. Demers, M.P.; ex-
Chbe For a long time it has been L<mdon and Ncw York and «printed '

Kearney, P. , J. Brennan, J. Blat
ter, jr., Prof. P. J. Shea, J. Mc
Kenna, C. O’Brien, E. Cummings, B, 
J. Coghlin, J. Guerin, E. Fox, Dr, 
Harrison, F. Boussire, P. K. Mc- 
Caskell, L. Gordon Glass, T. O’Con
nell. E. Quinn, L. Rubenstein, R. 
Codhrane, A. Rowan, Wm. Crowe, 
Thomas Owens, F. Green, Dr, J. Mc
Donald, Aid. Walsh, Aid. Gallery, M. 
P., J. McCarrey, J, P. Kavanaugh, 
John Duncan, Bernard Tansey, A.

felt by the management that it was in Canada. But this is only what
That was a rough ttirust President pujttin* ^ in

end to considerable inconvenienceIvoudon gave the exiled Irish at Mr. / . .
William Butler Yeats’ lecture, when; bvnn6m6 th®m 80 ,ar do*“ town to 
he said they have forgotten both the the bead °®ce- H *s an interesting 
saints and the fairies. President coiucid«>ce that this first branch will
Loudon meant well, chough he over-i ** established in the 50th year of the 
shot 
doubt, 
without 
eager

the west miRht have been exP«:ted- Russia 
is a land of barbarism and semi-ela 
very.

A CRUMBLING GOVERNMENT.

the mark—intentionally, no history of the Home Savings
His idea was to condemn, pany’ 

appearing to do so, .the too-( simi “ 
pursuit of American.politics to ronto s

Com- 
noand it may be added that

period in the record of To-1 ^ 
savings institutions shows

.hc«»T ?*£• z SsL’S^JSSLST’tlions of the Irish race. For his in-| mea*- At t“e P«sent Aime tne present government. Mr. Vicar y May the resignation of Mr. Archam-
and Gibbs, who is married into the Cecil bault will be accepted, and Mr.

Mr. Balfour’s huge majority in par 
liament has been reduced to fifty by, 
Mr. Morley’s amendment on the fis- 

q nest ion. The electors at the 
same time lose no opportunity of

Aid. Martineau, Mr. J. H. Semple 
and J. R. Savignac.

The secretary of the Board,
E. Archambault, was too ill
tend. JÊÊM 
tigny.

During the meeting the fact was 
brought out that Rev. Charles La
rocque, pastor of St. Louis de France, 
one of the finest parishes in the city, 
was willing to resign his pastorate 
to assume the new position under the 
Catholic Board, of Inspector of 
Schools.

tentions we may overlook the more posltors in the Home Savings 
Loan Company number 7,000, 
deposits of over $2,500,000

with family, has
constituency

in a croix will be permanently appointed, 
ln the meantime Mr. Lacroix will re-

company pays 3* per cent on deposits opposed at the 'generH "efeetton Î™mÏ J. o! S^g°n« “X^Ret. 
and the hours of business, from 9 a.m. \yarned both inside and outside of Charles Larocque to fill the new posi-

just
that

been defeated 
returned him

9 a m. to 1

direct charge the words seem to con
vey, namely, tl(at the Irish in Ameri
ca—including Canada—have become 
indifferent to religion and nationality.
That they have not lost their rever- lo * p l,l-> u“ iattVUlUil> u a m- lu 1 the House, Mr. Balfour has underta 
ence for the saints is a fact that may, P m i and every Saturday evening ken ^o lighten his grand old party
be attested as long as the Irish in |rom " to 9 o clock will be followed for the fall that may come any day.
America continue to - dedicate theii' *D west end branch as at the head incidentally he has cast the policy
abounding children and churches to ol^‘e- _ ... of a colonial preference to the winds

At the last committee meeting of 
the Shamrock Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation it was decided to engage a 
new trainer.

Pat Rooney, the well known boxer 
the and athletic instructor, who is at pre

ssent trainer foi» the National Hockey, wvsy, k. oartiy, lTArcy Tansey, 
team, was decided upon, and he will Durack, P. Wright, J. McVey, A. 
assume his new duties as soon as J- McCullough, E. Herbrown, T. 
the hockey season is over. 1 Collins, Dr. Smiley, R. Warren, Dr.

Mr. Rooney is the right man in the Kennedy, P. McOolderick, J. Dolan, 
right place, and has proven hie worth MoCrory, D. O’Neill, - James 
as a trainer. Last year be was the O’Keefe, J. Hamel I, J*rof. P. J. Mc- 

M IT'jmeans of saving “The Boys In Green” Caffeey, " L. Charfeboie, J. Blanch- 
to kt-"rom losing the championship. TTie IfeH, Dr. Scanlan, P. Murphy, R. J.

He was reolaced hv Mr Oha new trainer will reside at the club L- Cuddihy, P. J. Gordon, J. Slat- tie was replaced by Mr. Uia house at st Louis Mile End tery, 6. A. McDonnell, H. McLaugh-
, r , I in, Geo. Holland, T. Murray, F.

i Fern. The casket was covered with 
Immediately after the Victoria- beautiful wreaths and crosses erÿ 

Shamrock hockey match on Saturday twined with Colored streamers, be
night, the directors of the Shamrock ing sent by the Knights of Columbus, 
Athletic Association again banquet- C.M.B.A., C.O.F., Shamrock Athletic 
ted the championship lacrosse team 
at which the members of the Senior

Mr. A. D. Lacroix, of Montcalm assistC(1. Speeches and songs en
livened thÿ proceedings and a very 
pleasant time was spent. Captain 
Tim O'Connell told your correspon
dent that the team of last year would 
be again seen on the field next year, 
and that they would visit the world's 
fair at St. Louis, but that the trip was laid to rest, 
to the Old Country would have to be " _
abandoned owing to the fact that the 
players would not be able to spare 
the time and also the financial side

Association and 
tic Association, 
the house to 
longest seen in 
time. As the

the Montreal Athle- 
The cortege from 

the church was the 
Montreal for some 
casket was slowly

La-
borne ' down the aisle of the church 
the organist played “Nearer My God 
to Thee,” and afterwards the, funer
al proceeded to Cote des Neiges,where 
all that was mortal of a good citizen.

by the 

Rev. ;

the saints; that they have not for
gotten their fairies (folk lore) need 
not be protested in view of the not
able aid they have rendered the very

The Register congratulates Manager 
McCabe.

and Mr. Chamberlain has gone to
some remote spot ia Egypt, where assured himself on this point 
neither letters nor telegrams can making the motion

«ton of Inspector, created 
board last fall.

iSi0Si' KSm *<”"» »■”*“»« 1» “
such an important pastorate as Si. —
Louis de France to accept the new po-t
sition. , Very Rev. Dr. McGarry, president

Mr. Savignac replied that he had of St. Laurent College, returned on
before Thursday from a three months’ trip 

j to Florida and Cuba. Father Mc-

Saturday morning, at 9.30 the de
votion of the Forty Hours opened in 
Notre Dame Church. High Mass 
was celebrated by the pastor,
Abbe Troie, assisted by deacon 
sub-deacon. At the conclusion ol the 
mass solemn profession of the Blessed 
Sacrament was held, during which 
the choir sahg “O Salutaris Hos- 
tia." When the procession returned

R%»»

WAR AND CIVILIZATION.
movement for the furtherance of 
■which Mr. W. B. Yeats is at present 
on this side of the Atlantic.

President Loudon would be sale 
from successful contradiction had he 
merely said
have not contributed their due share
o[.infiuene£j^he Iviafc fitefSrT rag 
vival

____ ...
lieve ■Vfhis object was to spur 
the “tSTuerates”—as he called them JaPanesc as 
—into activity., and we hope that his 
reminder may not, therefore, pass un
noticed.

It may be that the Irish in Canada

When
lives in the United States and Eng
land ask that sympathy and friend
ship be shown their country for the

that the Irish in Canada'8ake of civilization, it becomes time
to enquire how long Japan has been 
the seminary of civilization? Dur
ing the early stages of the Chino- 

war the press of Europe

reach him, because he has taken the 
I precaution of keeping his post-office 

Japanese official représenta- address a secret.
at the disposition by his 

ances
physician, and to all appear- 
his' trip has done him much

estoration of tile Iristi’"'6 
^are willing^to h*/ Japanesvbe->

What a ridiculous rabble the im
perialist hosts ol England and her 
colonies have become. A few short 
weeks ago a Conservative politician
in Canada declared in effect that it following special committee: 
was treason to the empire not to be- Kap(cot,jL. Pf Demers, J. H 
lieve in Chamberlain, who has been

Cure, Larocque himself said that ' Garry was ordered to the sunny south, to the sanctuary the celebrant inton-
ed the Litany of the Saints. The 
Blessed Sacrament will remain expos
ed till Monday morning, when with 
imposing ceremonies the closing took, 
place. The altar was tastefully de
corated and illuminated with colored 
and other lights and made the scene 
one of grandeur. Thousands of de- 
rout worshippers visited the great 

ifice during the time of grace.

his services were 
of the board.

Mr. P. Martineau proposed that good.
Principal Ahern, of Sarsfield School, I Last evening the students ol the col
lie named joint inspector with Cure Bave a musical and literary en- 
Latocque, to have charge of the Eng- tertainment in college hall in honour 
lish schools. of his return. The English addreks

Both motions were referred to the was rea<l by Mr. F. Hinchey, and the
Mgr. French address by Mr. E. Trudeau. jFoi 
Sem- The reverend president very feeling- Mi 

pie, J. G. Savignac and P. Martin- lX thanked the students for their
hearty welcome, and expressed the The 6<th-

and America commonly alluded to the 
veneered barbarians.” 

Within the brief interval since elap- 
açd, Japan has been “getting on" in

. .. eau, <• I Beany welcome, anu expressea sue The 64th - anniversary of St.
touded as the only strong man of the the sum of $180 for each school, to pleasure he felt in being back again rick’s Tqtpl Absfhikce Society

Pat-
_______ w w jp__m^ _____ W8is

day. But if the description could form a library, was voted on to be to his college home. (celebrated on Tuesday evening at St.
aAy way be made to suit the ex-' Pl»Ped in the next annual budget, as; The Superior ol the famous educa- Patrick'» Hall, St, Alexander street, 

Seeretarv he must now he ‘weÜ “ H00 for each school to buy ; tional institution is .* man of broad by holding a grand euchre party, 
.. y .J . photographic views and illustrations, views and sound culture, and is be- which was very successful,

considered in the part of a shorn Sisters of Nazareth Institute, loved by aW, not only by the priests ■

in
Colonial

the arts of war, but evidence has yet Samson who pulled down the pillars Richmond square, was granted an an- and brothers of the Holy Cross Con-| st
to be adduced of corresponding pro-j 0f Mr. Balfour’s Unionist temple, 

are too often urgecl”to forget they aruj Bress 'n the arts of peace. The life 
Irish and remember onlv that thev are of JaPan the life of the Orient,Irish and remember only that they are,

observe that!with a11 its denials, social, indus- WHERE SLANDER FAILED
Canadians. But we

.. trial aod domestic of that which we es
teem in civilization. The ambition 
of Japan is to preserve the Orient | 
and banish western civilization there
from. The Jap is clever and has 
made a deep study of the jealousies

Elsewhere we publish the facts of 
the case as regards the Christian 
Brother in Montreal, who was lately, 
accused of having brutally beaten 
one of his pupils. Our Montreal cor
respondent received the full particu-

The

the very persons who are most per 
sistent monitors of a common Cana
dian nationality are also the most 
patriotic souls among the Sons ed 
Scotland, the Sons of England’' and
the Liederkranz. Why should the ... _ . . ,
Irish alone forget their motherland?; raPn« amon8 thc Luropean states.| ]ara 0f the case, and we believe 

We have the strongest sympathy H> aPpearin6 to play into the hands Register is the first and only paper 
with the development of Canadian of En8iand- he has enlisted her sym- to give the history of the whole af- 
national sentiment; but it is well to! P411’!’ 
see where we are scheduled to get off 
The ultimate Canadian must be -con-j 
cidered—reluctantly np doubt, but un
avoidably — a creation of the future.
He may be 51 per cent. French, Eng-

against Russia, whose out-|fajr_ 
posts, already planted in Manchuria, 
may be immediately advanced into 
Corea. Japan brought on the present 
war because it would have been too 
late to fight later on. European

___ Such a story concerning one heat and toil
of the members of the great teaching ^est years of their lives in

. , .. j ,. .. “ , „ ™ advancing the education of vouth Th“order of the wdrld, the Sons of St.
John de la Salle, is almost incre
dible. The boy being but twelve

nual subsidy of $308. gregation, but by the clergy of
It was decided to ask the city to Montreal and other places, 

place fire alarms in each school, and
to have Mr. Guy on, Government In- “Tes, noble, gifted, genial friend, 
spec tor, visit and thoroughly examine hut death alone can chill, i
all the schools. The sentiments of gratitude for that

Many of the lay teachers under the superiof skill,
Commissioners’ Board do not look That moulded youthful spirits for des- 
upon the move of appointing g person tinies renowned, 
from outside the ranks of the teach- Who fain would see their Master with 
era., They claim that mhen any good honor’s laurel crowned.”
position comes it is handed over to ____
some person who has no experience 
as a teacher. It is poor rewar 1 for 
faithful duty rendered by those who 
have borne the battle’s brunt and the 

of the day and havq

Grim reaper death has cut down an
other young flower in the bloom ol 
manhood in the person of Mr. James 
H." McNally, a well known younger 
business; man, after an illness which 

The commenced only last Friday. Mr

Ann’s Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society celebrated their an
nual religious demonstration at St. 
Ann’s Church on Ash Wednesday!even* 
ing. A special sermon was preached 
and Solemn Benediction imparted. The 
officers and menibefe of St. Ga
briel’s Total Abstinence and St. 
Patrick’s Total Abstinence assisted in 
a body. The church was crowded to 
the doors. The high altar was beau
tifully illuminated, and the choir 
sang a choice programme.

The Archbishop’s Lenten pastoral 
was read in all the Catholic churches 
of the city on Sunday last.

years of age, the tale gathered addi-
lish, Scotch or Irish. Indeed he may ^lousy of Russia inspires the hope tional sympathy because of his bodily,

A. 1 A. T« ; », 1 »4 Wild- ♦ h lo nrt • j • n , A t A A * ___ M 1

result Of the next meeting is anxious, 
ly awaited hy the teachers.

t

possibly be a Jap. Some of oqr

in in 
11 fav

that Japan may win out. But this 
thorough-paced Canadians in British Jealousy is not the breath of clvtlt- 
Columbia have been putting a poll- ^ in thc F« Last- an* morC 
tax on the Jap and the Mikado has 
sent his man over to see that the 
tax is taken off. A Canadian contin
gent has offered itself to the Mikado, 
through his official representative.
Judging in these later jingo 
days by the opinion express
ed in our press, in the Toronto pul
pits and at least by one judge on the 
benôh, who prayed that Russia may

affliction. But the

McNally taught cold and it developed 
into pneumonia which, resulted in his 
death. He -was a son of the late Mr. 
Bernard McNally and was just 38 
years of age at the time of his death, 
He was a partner in the firm ol Mc-

Rev. Father McDonald of’ St. Ga
briel’s Church, Point St. Charles, 
preached an eloquent sermon at High 
Mass on Sunday. A full report of it 
will appear in next week’s Register.

Dominion Bye-ElectionsThe Knights of Columbus „ have
, . pr.e.Vai,ed’ chesi S£Sdî° liquidating "the debt JhletTcircw'iî® ^ Five out ot eight Dominion bye-

and broke convincingly through on the Hospital for Incurables at No- KmVith X elections have gone to the Govern-
in the Far East, any more the web of slander and pre- tre Dame de Grace, an institution in the M A A A He was V^rhartpr ment> In St. John, a Conservative 
the near East, where it judice. The Protestant press of On- which Monsigneur is taking an es pec- memPer 0f the Knights of Columbus reP,ac®8 Hon. Mr. Blair, ex-Minister

still favors the Unspeakable Turk, tario gloated over the crime charged in«v niaro „nnn and also identified with other Catho^ » ?ailw^r*’ now Chairman of the
for no other reason than his position rgainst Brother Simon, and made the occasion of the Archbishop’s fifst vis- ÜL .80C>gt.iw.- . H® was unmarried.| a ay mm 88 0n’
as a buffer between Russia and the most/ out. of the “sensational news,” jt to the Knights’ headquarters at the °n ^urday...............— ----------------- —

thus ^happens but like the Ottawa affair of a lew corner of Sherbrooke street and Park ther 2§2 Pee, street.'“ '°st“ pLl ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<Mediterranean. And thus ityhappens1 but like the Ottawa affair of a iew uornct m oucimumc »nroi »uu reim ^ber, 202 Peel 
that Turkey is now getting ready to1 years ago, against the Christian Bro- avenue. When His Grace entered the church

in the blood of the Balkan thers, the sensation has come to parlors he was met by 150 tnembers ........bathe in the blood ol the Balkan thers, the sensation has come to 
Christians while Russia, their protec- naught. The good name of the ac

cused brother as well as that of the 
whole Order, has been vindicated and 
the odium has fallen on the heads 
of the sensation mongers. Parents

tor, is occupied with Japan.
Civilization! Well may civilization 

get a mod thrashing, the sentimental! repudiate the interests of such al
and national heart of Canada being j Hes Japan on the one hand and 
fully converted, is now wide oj>en to; Turkey on the other are capable of 
the Jap. When he overruns Russia serving European civilization only as sonfe 
he may not stop until be arrives the barbarians temporarily served an- those 
among and captures his Canadian cient Rome. They buttress one line 
friends also. — ----  — -------- ,
of the future ft still somewhat like mination for their own advantage and j the par- 
Mr. Gilbert’s hero. He may be a not for the sake ol peace 
Roossian or a Frenchman, Scot or | Dation. Europe to-day is torn by

street, to St. Pat- 
The funeral was very 

largely attended. The deceased was 
a sJ ol the Late Mr. Bernard McNal-i

Montreal, and a good representation Î-Ll ‘h flm 0,kMc",
of French-Canadian Members. ,Sü Waf A C,har*l

The presentation was made by Mr.lî® CM ,, . ®. p1'^18 ofnCHo umI
lust ice Doherty, grand knight of the Foresters B'hp »C n? ^ °.d 0

a. n___ il ’j U. foresters. He was a prominent mem-

ing English-speaking Catholics of * METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up........... $1,000.080 * [

‘ ‘ I.... . ftil

who encourage children to be trouble
nt school often live to see 
children a cause of endless 

trouble in the home. The teacher in

prominent mem- 
and the M.A.A.

Justice
Canada Council, and Mr. Joseph Met-i upr nf th» s a a a- 
cier, grand knight of the Dominion 01 tne *■* *■*■

ii,SSS,ôTSiJZm\S!Si “S- “& pX. Réï°r»Z Mp reel avion oi an vnav ne naa seen,ana n»«rapiures nis vanauian »»».» -— ---- 1. » , , predation oi an wiav ne uau seen,ami Callashan »nH n*v ’r.th»/HnVûnâ
So that the Canadian' of jealous aspirants to imperial do- ^  ̂ prjdncl..|

s, but rather opposition | He extolled the Catholic principles of in ’ j 
civil-j indeed parefits expect the teacher to the Knight», thanked them for their ..............................y

Proosian Meanwhile Principal Lou- the same dissensions that brought old 
don would have the Irish hold on to! Rome to ruin. Happily her power in; 
what they- have and are until they can 
see their finish.

accomplish, 
children. '>

its expect the teacner to «**' *»■ “Vu" with purple and gold hangings, while'
the impossible for their, epiSCopt? b^ssi^ ^’ K lhc numerous^ electric lights had the ef-(

v , A limelieht lecture, illustrating the ^of relieving their sombre appear-
In some of the schools of Montreal lieauties ol the city of Venice, and _ „■ .. —1 Requiem Mass

The

Reserve feed 1,000,000

•AVINQS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

Inter** Allowed from d*t* of deposit 
*11 iam* of $1.00 sod upward» et hlgfato* < > 
current rater.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
7 and ft King 81 E. (hsad omoi.) 
Cor. Coll* go end Bathurst it*.

“ Dunita* aod Arthur *to.
“ Qutou *ud MoCaul its.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A»

WANDERING PRAYERS. ^ and its destined path seems to lie1 to the school for explanation, prone by the Knights of Columbus, of this 
A priest in an outlying parish sends across the Asian domain of the yellow,j to believe their own good and truth- »f° hav'^“n,dvatnhe ba*\; 
i the copy of a written “Prayer to; man. It is best to let the Russian fui children and cover them with ^

the world is widespread enough to the principal alone has the right to ?’®nori^s.ofw*-* 
allow a fair field for the cultivation ' Inflict corporal punishment on the jjy^^ïetoiiarl lltt.ïy
of half a dozen Imperial ambitions. ! pupils. lithe teacher should touch Gerald j McShart^, SS.X The even-

j Russia's ambition is one ,pf these, the pupils at all the parents come ing’s entertainment is being conducted
and its destined path seems to lie1 to the school for explanation, prone by the Knights of Columbus, of

which appears to have and the Jap fight out the Issue be-

worn 
Is strange howr. -

ion through the wsU- tv 
lie writes: ►.'It 

will so

themeelve 
that both st 
the war

ydfcCyj
«..

It would even be 
auld have cause to 

one ol them on-

sympathy. Last year a case occurred, 
In one of the Commissioners’ 
where a boy took a tale home, 
the father brought action

r

completed at the 
e corporation will 

rge amount of mon-

Jfei

was celebrated by I 
Rev. Dr. Luke Callaghan, assisted by, 
Rev. Father Peter Hefiernan, as dea
con, and Rev. Father Polan as sub
deacon. In the Sanctuary were Rev. 
Fathers M. .Callaghan, Dr. Holland, 
C.SS.R , and J. Killoran. ,

The choir, under Prof. Fowler,sang 
impressively Perrault’» “Messe de Re
quiem.” During the offertory Mr. Al
fred Lamoureux sang very feelingly 
“Pie Jesu.”

The-chief mourners were his broth- 
Bernard and«I,- nard John McNally;

36 Adelaide It W. Pheae Mala 3674
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Lectures to Toponto on the Intellectual 
Revival to Ireland

i

K. BUI
Ü8E OÜR FREE-BURNING ANTHRACITE Cln 
LESS COAL—NO NEED fOR THE ASH SliPTER.

:: The Imperial Coal Co.::
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BOOK-KEEPING AND 
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•Mew term o-mminoMl with large 
attende nee. Oan seat a lew 

Blare. Get pertlcu-are.
W BROOKS Priuoipel

--------------------------------- ■ -»

The Church in New
foundland
ARTICLE IV.

(for The Register.)

On Saturday afternoon in the Chc- 
I mitai building ot the University ot 
I Toronto, William Butler Y’euts, the 
1 Irish poet, playwright and leader in 
the Irish language movement, lectured 
on the “Celtic Revival" before an 
appreciative audience.

President Loudon introduced the Ir
ish visitor as ol the race ol Burlte,
Curran, Grattan, Emmett and O’Con
nell, and of two well-known to all f DURABLE 

I Canadians, D’Arcy McGee and Nicho
las Flood Devin. The Irish in Am- ^^D ^B
erica had lost their reverence even ♦♦♦♦♦♦4666S6SSSSSSSSS6+SSSS6SSSSS666SSS6S6SS OUS.

< ► LOWE*
}!PRI0E8
<►

< ► WORE

SETTS*
QUALITY

INSIST ON
GETTING
EDDY'S

apostles of the faith. It was such
fami,.ies tbefe’ °î whom w"e W for saints, and" t'heïr beïieTïn"fairies, 
be found a few in every outport aild he thought Mr. Yeats might sow 
around our shores, who kept alire the some 0f the seeds of Irish romance in 
lamp o faith among their surround- their degenerate ranks, 
ing neighbors. Bishop Fleming m Mr Ye

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Ui JESS'S u.BÜXuSïl2.Jîi Y“““»r =ii™« to be.
herself by the battle ol party,

* * * The fathers of these ex
cellent families assemble the entire 
population alternately at their houses 
on Sundays and holidays, where pub
lic prayer is ottered and a spiritual 
lecture reed, and in the evenings of 
Lent and Advent the Rosary and a 
Mmlw^w

had been applied to him 
the same time as the title of pro
fessor, and he did not know under 
which honor he trembled the most. 
Americans were tamiliar with Irish 
politics, but they knew nothing of 
the intellectual movement ot the 
more inner subtle fire,, and this 
must be understood in its delicacy as 

public life in~ ““ hourB 0f ^ well as the passionateSabbath throughout the year are de- ^ strength
voted to Instructing the chil- Continuing he said: -The first
dr«i to walk In the paths Of religion poets 0f our modern Ireland were men, 
and morality—in training their Infant, wh0 Sang to us to keep our hand on In 
lipe to lisp the praises ol Him who the plow, and not to slacken in the and 
thus raises 1n the desert, lights ’ ■ *—
guide to happiness eternal.'

"It must be remembered that

toithin
against party of Interest against in
terest. England was always taunt
ing us with our disunions, as il Eng
land were ever united, as if any 
country in which ideas were seething 
and bubbling could be uuited. That 
union was obtained, and only such a 
union could be obtained, by the death 
of individualistic thought.
BIRTH OF THE NATIONAL LITER 

ARY SOCIETY.
“We resolved to organize a new 

and, young Ireland and go straight to 
the people. In Dublin I helped to 
start the National Literary Society, 

spite ol a great deal-of writing

to
much lecturing I will frankly con- 

great work. We will call that epoch itcss we did not touch the heart of 
by the 

in Davis

The following account of the golden 
jubilee ol one'of the devoted daugh
ters ot Nano- Nagle, Foundress ol the!. 
Presentation Nuns, their good work married 
being referred to in Article JI., will 
give the reader a thorough knowledge 
ol the early struggles of the Catholic 
Church in Newfoundland. So well 
explained by the great historian, Rt 
Rev. M. F. Howley, the present 
Bishop of St. John’s, who delivered 
an excellent discourse at the jubilee 
celebration, '

On the 13th day ol November, 1901 
the very affecting and imposing cere
mony of the jubilee ol fiftieth anni-

those days there were very tew Ca- people. It was not a time ol writ- 
tbolic clergymen in the whole Island ten books. I sometimes doubt il Ire- 
of Newfoundland, and none north ol land will ever love the written book 
Harbor Grace. Heuce the visit of as she loved the song, as she has lov- 
a priest vas a rare and cherished ed the story. There was an old 
event, occurring perhaps once or, at knirht of the middle ages who could 
most, twice & year. It was, .there- neither read nor write, but who sang 
fore, men like Mr. Mallally who the great epic of the middle ages be- 
kept the faith alive alnong the peo- fore Dante, and he used to boast, ‘I 
pie. In fact, he christened them,an* have not written books, but I have

name of one man-Thomas I tl>e people. We knew only English, 
He sang his message to the1*?*1 * new movement has to come in

the language of the people Itself; it 
had to come in Irish.”
DOUGLAS HYDE’S GREAT WORK 

The worS of Dr. Douglas Hyde,

■ them, and buried them, and, 
as far as he could, took the place ol 
the priest among them.

“In dùe course ol time he married 
Miss Elisabeth Saiders, a native ol 
Bonavista, but ol an English family 
At the time ol her marriage she was 
not a member of the Catholic Church, 
but the atmosphere ol the faith which n. VIQ 
suffused and emanated [root that, A v IB

who more than any other man has in
spired the Gaelic revival, was re
viewed by Mr. Yeats.

“One day Dr. Hyde went out to a 
little Western town and spoke to the 

sung of knights and fair ladies.’ An* ^Ple Jrish. He urged them that 
so our men of young Ireland wrote wherever they bad their language to 
books. But that was not most im- an<J wherever they lost their
portant.. What was more import- !anS“aSe to learn it. We did not 
ant was that they sang of the chi- think ?r; Hyde and his friends would 
valry of the men who labored to ere- ™ the work they undertook,
ate the nation, and their song went F*® they themselves did not think
to the whole people. 

THE
ko. The whole country caught fire,

___ though, as no man could have tore-
CREATOR W THE seen tnd when such a miracle

truly Catholic household was too 
strong to be long resisted; and this 
good la "

MODERN IRISH NATION. : that takes place, when a country un- 
‘1 certainly would not say a word dertakes to learn a difficult language 

soon declared her conver- to underrate the great influence bi it had forgotten, to revive a tongue
Thomas. Davis. It is hardly an ex- in which the modern world does not

or its business, 
there is some

ceremony was earned out witn an »» «v i™»uii.r.iv un iva w»uw, uut jcu ue *»» -v. • s*»» -, — h0* *a7 to-day
the prescribed functions by the BHA- CErieunaa night, celebrated by late man of letters. He did the preliroin- that the battle is won, but I ’ 
op of the Diocese, the Right Rev. Dr. I Dean Cleary, that she was received, ary work-the first teaching ol the 
McDonald, who celebrated the High into the Catholic Church, and at the people, and he did it without help 
Mass in the Parish Church, and with same time her infant daughter, our from the upper classes. Lady Wilde 
appropriate prayers and benedictions Jubilarian ot to-day, was made a once told me what it was that made 
invested the venerable jubilarian child ol grace, a Christian soul, an her an Irish patriot, and you all

the staff heir of the kingdom ol God; mother
re

tirât the battle is won, but I will say 
this: That life has come back into 
the country. A friend of mine works 
as a nurse in a hospital in some ol 
the poorest parts ol Dublin and she 
has told me that there the artisans

CALENDAR FOR 
FEBRUARY says

“True courtesy is 
greatly to be desired, 
therefore be courte-

I
-ANON

member how great the name o! Esp- are giving much of their time they us
ed tô devote to the public house to 
the study of Fath^f O’Growney’s Gae
lic grammar and that the children 
come home and say to their mothers, 
'Mother, you must have me taught 
Irish, because I have heard that in 
heaven the people speak Irish, and 
that I will not be let in if I do not

with the wreath of roses and me »«u, —-- — —- ----=-----, :—’. ‘"."T' i—---------.— =—- —-
•of honor etc As the life ol the ju- *”<1 daughter being christened at the eranza became. She said that she 
bilarian covers nearly three quarters same time The children ol this was going through a Dublin street 
ol a century, and forms a connect- truly religious family were brought and saw a great crowd marching on, 
ine link between the present and pastf up in the practice ol every Christian and it seemed to her it would never 
in6 our ecclesiastical history, we virtue by their saintly and noble stop, and, to avoid it, she turned in
think it will not be uninteresting to aunt who devoted herself wholly to to a shop. Sht asked a man in the 
our readers to give some extracts their religious and educational train- shop, ‘What is that great crowd tort’ 
from the discourse which was deliv- ing- He said, ‘It is a funeral. She said,
cred by His Lordship Bishop Howley. I “As soon, however, as they became;‘Whose funeral?’ and he answered, ‘Iti know it.
on the occasion. Having first ex-1 sufficiently advanced in years, they I is the funeral ol Thomas Davis, the THE LANGUAGE PROCESSION ON
plained the nature and meaning ot were sent to St. John’s to acquire poet.’ She had never heard the ST PATRICK’S DAY IN
the jubilee festivity, and how, the branches and accomplishments name. She, a scholarly woman, loir DUBLIN

"It is handed down by tradition from which were considered necessary to( ing her country in her sense, living
the ancient Jewish law proclaimed in the complete education of a lady in1 among the upper classes ot Ireland', Last
the twenty-fourth chapter ol the book those days. j had never heard the name ol one who
of Leviticus, His Lordship went tq "H was not long before the young, had won so great fame among hie
speak as follows: (Catherine began to show the signs ot countrymen that so many thousands

“It was fifty years since the young a religious vocation and applied for followed him to the grave, and it 
aspirant, Catherine Mullally, came admittance among the nuns ol the was that that started her in her pa*- 
in all the fervor and bloom ol her, Presentation Order. riotism and drew her out of the class
youth and innocence to consecrate to “We find by the rAnnals ol the Order into which she had been brought up
God, at the toot of the altar, all the] that she entered the Convent on the, and brought her over to the side oi
aspirants of her virgin soul as a 18th October, 1819, that she received the people.
religious of the glorious sisterhood| the holy habit on 27th May, 1850, MANGAN’S PROPHFT1C work ol Nano Nagle-The Nuns ol the Pre-Jand made her Anal profession of ‘*'J s PROPHETIC WORK.

Every Man
who could not otherwise leave 
an estate which would yield an 
Income equal to the Immediate 
needs ol his family, Is enabled to 
do so by life Insurance.

Tic Continuous 
Instalment
policy guarantees to the benefi
ciary an annual Income for twenty 
years certain and thereafter for 
the remainder of life. It Is Issued 
with premiums parable through
out Insured's lifetime or limited 
to stated nueaber of years. It Is 
also issued so that the Insured 
obtains the yearly income himself 
after a certain period, for the 
balance of his lifetime.

II yea ere
i have

ens el ear repreeeatetiree 
eee yea end explain fully.
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The courtesy experienced on Iatpr- 
colonial trains meets with frequent 
and favorable comment. On the 
“Maritime Express," running between 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax 
and the Sydneys, with lte commodious 
sleeping cars and excellent dining-car 
service, the passenger Is brought Into 
contact with the most courteous of 
railway employees.
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metropolis sending down traveling 
companies to corrupt the intellects ol 
the country places, the little country 
places send traveling companies up to 
Dublin. And the country places are 
where Ireland is most vital. The 
sods are singing to us, and It may 
be that Ireland is beginning that great 

rill bring

the
sentation Order. I threè Solemn Vows ol Poverty, Obas-

“The young postulante, who is to- tity and Obedience, on the 11th day 
day our venerable Jubilarian, is the of November, 1852. But there are 
off-spring of a noble and honorable, some very remarkable and interesting
Irish family—the Mullallys ot Mother- 
ber, in the county of Tipperary. In

circumstances concerning her admit
tance, which, I think, it will not be 
ou* of place for us to recall bn suchthe days of Ireland's historical past,

they gave many a hero V> the , raiBs.’Hnoccasion as the present, 
of her patriots, many a scholar to "It will be easily remembered by
the halls of her colleges, many a saint,; all that Bishop Fleming had mtroduc-; poet ^
to choirs of her cloisters; and down ed the nuns of the Presentation Order! into his fame in our epoch—a man of 
to the present day they have been, in 1833, and those of the MercyDr-’ letters—Clarence Mangan. Many ol 
distinguished tor their learning and der in 1842. For the former a mag- you know a poem of his called ‘The 

—" - - — - — | sucent Convent had been erected at Warning Voice.' Hitherto it

“When I look back to the literature 
ol that time, I find in it a strange, 
confident spirit* a little external, as 
it were. Disaster had not yet touch
ed the modern nature in Ireland, ot 
Davis’ soul had not awakened. Some
thing had to happen—a terrible dis
aster, and no man keemed, but one of 
them, to foresee it. There was one 

of that epoch, who only cante

piety. The late Rev. Dr. Mullally, hiût
for so many years Professor of The<> the head ol Long's Hill, St. John’s,;always been supposed that that poem

i bweBlogv in tl 
Hallows,

movement which 
more serene life, 
life.”

bring with it a 
a more beautiful

St
No.

year in Dublin the Gaelic 
League gave a greater proof of its 
power than any political organiza
tion ever gave in Dublin. It decid
ed to bold its language procession 
on St. Patrick’s Day, and, in order 
that the procession might be dignified, 
it decide* that St. Patrick’s Day 
muet be sober, and that the public 
houses must close. At first some of 
them were scornful and indifferent.
Then the Gaelic League sent out girls 
with leaflets to distribute them out
side the doors of public houses, ask
ing the people to pass by, and they 
did pa*s by, and when St. Patrick’s 
morning came around there were lines,
of publicans outside the door ot the, ua! director of the society, was pre
league ready to make their submis- sent and addressed the officers and 
sion". There were not quite six pub-.1,members and complimented them on 
lie houses open in all Dublin on St.| ^ success of order rw«in IPatrick’s Da$T You have there ma-| ®ucc”8n,01 tbe,irlder 
terial proof of the league’s power.1 Heffering informed tbç members, that-
And like most movements that have the Gtahd President Wâà COfttffluni- 
stirred men deeply, It has produced 
a great poet, Dr. Douglas Hyde.

Kiighti of St John
At the last regular meeting ol 

Leo and Anthony’s Commandery 
2, Knights of St. John, the general 
transaction of business took place, 
one candidate being initiated and 
tour applications for membership re
ceived. Rev. Dr. Tracey, the spirit-

r unman never vallons 
•mation apply to Agents 
Railway System, J. D. 
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If yon desire a Radiator that will 
prove absolutely safe from burst
ing, non-leakable, one through 
which the heat will circulate 
freely one minute after being 
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For hot water or steam. Un
questionably the moat scientifi
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eating with the secretary ol a German. 
Society in Berlin, whose members are 

But that movement, as is right desirous of organizing a branch ol the
and fitting with all movements that 
ate to stir the heart of a people deep
ly, has brought with it not only love 
but hatred. To me, a man of letters, 
living a peaceful life over my hooks,

Knights of St. John. Capt. Hefler 
ing suggested that the uniformed 
Knights of this city visit Berlin in 
May and make arrangements tot the 
organization of the Knights in that

it is hard to hate anything bitter-j town, and as this procedure demons-

the Missionary College ol AH which, however, was burnt in the was written in the famine year, for hi 
whose memory is cherish-1 great fire of 1846. For some time it he announced a time ot trouble, a 

ed by so many of our priests who the nuns were subject to great hard- time that would try men’s hearts, a
were his pupils in the renowned sem- ship. For the time being, immediate-, time ol famiap. He said also that
fnary, was a cousin of our jubilarian.) ly Alter the fire, they were transfert- not in his time was to be the time 
The family was renowned for a strong ed to Bishop Fleming’s country seat'of peace and reward, but for some
sense of right and truth and justice at Carpasia, and temporary vecommo- time after. We know now, through ly, but I can well see that, while the! [rates the interest Ukenhv nur nr*.
Ik was told particularly ol one of dation was arranged for them in the' the labors of a recent editor, that battle of Ireland is still to be fought sident in the welfare of the " -
Mother Francis’ relatives in Ireland, barn. , that poem was written a year before there must be hatred as well as love our brother Kniel
Mr. Thomas Mullally, that so great: “Before the winter had set in, how- the famine, that strange warning jn the hearts of the people. When ate the establish 
was his sense ol regularity and order,1 ever, they returned to town, and re- aoice to which I find it hard to deny “ ■ ...
so much did he dislike anything like ceived hospitality at the Convent ^>f the gift of prophecy, tor I know

■confusion or crookedness of any kind, the Sisters of Mercy, in Novembér, not whether it Was accident,,or whe- 
that he Cbuld not bear to go to mass 1846. This was the old woodenither a vision came to him in some
"to the neighboring church at Ballin- convent which was situated on the strange dream, but prophecy it, |,IC vo n-arn irisn. i nau mysen, uommandery
garrv on account of the crookedness site of the present more substantial seemed to be, and the famine may well alas, learned English from the cradle, that Captain Hefferine has been an-

. .. . . - ...... . 1 ------------ •'— Ireland announced by; I was taught in English, and what- pointed a member of the Supreme

of the Order, 
should appreci-

.. ... — establishment of our organ-
that movement came, so powerful in ization and extend their fraternal as- 
love and hate, there seemed for geo sistance and loyal support that our 
pie like myself, nothing to do except noble wish may meet with success 
to go to platforms and tell the peo I The officers and members of Leo

WORD’S ORIAfEST BELL FOUNDRY
Chon* Psslsedt______
BwOoppei sod Tie Only

THM^W. VANPÜiail OOMPABY

CATHOLIC STUDENTS WANTINS 
rooms, with or without board, 

convenient to University, communi-
ple to learn Irish. I had myself, Commandery will be pleased to learn cate with The C*1*0110 Register.

'of the hedges, but went instead to the stone structure on Military .Road, 
more distant church of Mullanahone. I The old Convent had been erected in 
He was known by the uame ot Thoma 11842, and Bishop Fleming thus speaks

have come into El-__
visions and by prophesying voices, for j ever

the Upright or Straig Such was of it. * * * 'In the meantime 1 pro- land.”
it changed the

work I might do in Irish, it Board.

■IB^E^' ■■■■■ ■
Elbe family from which, in the early, ceeded rapidly with their convent,,and 

decades of the past century, when the In a few months, with an expenditure 
great tide of emigratiAn poured out ol more than two thousand pounds, 
from Munster to the “wild planta- I was enabled to conduct them into 
tion” of the Talamh an easke, the a commodious and comfortable edifice 
land of the fish, came the young Ed- adjoining the Cathedral, in a corn- 
ward Mullally and his maiden sister ' manding position, presented from the 
Catherine. .They settled down in the town and harbor an extremely inter- 
historical port of Bonavista. Mr,|esting object.' It was in this Lon 
Mullally brought with him across the vent the Presentation Nuns were re- 

■ ocean the sterling qualities which ceived with every mark ol kindness 
distinguished his race in Ireland: a and sisterlv hospitality and charity 
profound and robust faith; a warm by the Sisters of Mercy. They re- 
and lively patriotism; a high spirit mained there five years—until. 1851— 
of honor and probity; and a keen bu-| when, on the 21st of October ot that 
siness capacity. It was not long year, they removed to their new 
before, like so many ot his compa- school. This building was not yet 
triots, he acquired a thorough know- completed, hut the buns felt Anxious 
ledge ol the trade and mercantile con- to relieve the Sisters ot the burden 
dirions of the country, and soon he- of accommodating them lor so Jong a 
came a well-to-do merchant and plan- time. Indeed, so anxious were they 
ter. He found himself among a peo- to get into their own house, that thev 
pie, for the most part, differing from did not wait till it was fully covered 
him in religious profession. The few in, and tor son» time their only pro- 
Catholks surrounding him being ol tection from the weather was a sail 
the poorest class, but this only serv
ed to strengthen in him and estim
able sister the spirit of faith and 
fervor; so that, while respecting the 
faith and practices of others,
•were staunch in maintaining

whole lace of the; would never make me think in Irish, 
and you could only write well in the

JOS.

HOW THE GREAT FAMINE 
CHANGED IRELAND

of their own co-religionists, 
-were, indeed, veritable pioneers

kindlv lent hv one ol the merchants. 
It was while the nuns were living, in 
the Mercv Convent, that our jubilar
ian entered the Order on the 18th 

they) October, 1819,' as already mentioned, 
those She jhas the unkiue honor of being the 
Thev,

and

D. P. SHEERIN
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jhas
first native of Newfoundland who be
came a Religious Sister.

(To be Continued,.)

HOW to Cleanse the system.—Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are the result 
ol scientific study ol the effects ol ex
tracts- ol certain roots and herbs up
on the digestive argons. Their use 
has demonstrated in many Instances 
that thev regulate the action ol the 
Liver and the Kidneys, purify the 
blood, and carry off all morbid accu
mulations from the system. They, 
are easy to take, and their action iq 
mild and beneficial.

language in which you thought.”
CREATING A NATIONAL DRAMA 

The cruel period ot the lamine that! AND THEATRE IN IRELAND. 
^ ol the last century h0w Dr. Hyde and Mr. Yegts and

changed the whole temper and spirit others ol kindred spirit are creating a 
ol the Irish people was vigorously national drama and theatre in Ire-
described by Mr. Yeats:

“Beyond the famine, before the lam
ine, you have that Ireland ol wit, of 
many jokes, that happy Ireland. When 
the famine came all that passed away. 
Ireland the comedian passed away; 
Ireland the tragedian came instead. 
Before the'famine the villages ol Ire
land were full ol the sound ol the 
fiddle, full,' of the sound of dancieg 
feet. It was the Ireland ol Carle- 
ton’s merriest stories, the Ireland 
that létt some shadows ol Itself 
among the upper classes. But all 
that is changed. Our mother Ire
land had looked, upon the gAves ol 
her children in that year; she had 
seen the prison ship; she had seen the 
emigrant ship, and her heart and her 
eyes were changed. Sfcè >had loved

ALLAN,
Rec.-Sec.
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•px uoee places ; steady employment Is good, besom, 
oat able man ; ss .xperlenoe seeded ; write el am* 
lor particulars. The Empire Mad idea Go., Lot doc

MEM WANTED
land was told in detail. IN THE MATTER ot the estate ot THROUGHOUT CANADA AND THE

“And then we discovered something Bridget Oearon, late of the City ol UNITED STATES,
that gave us our use even in the pub- Toronto in the County of York, mat-! Salary or Commission-M40 a ,ea,
lie movement again. It made us tied woman, deceased. nnrt rrnmnne ci 14°. 7 ,
useful to those who had lost Irish j NOTICE is hereby given pursuant rëliahuT^’ 1° *£2*and to those who had found Irish to R. S. 0. 1897 Ch 129 Sec 38 representing us to their
apain, or who had never lost it-we that all persons having claims against SSt ÏÏÏÏÏMil
discovered a theatre We found-that the estate of the said Bridget Oearon, Litter N^^iroce onfe
fW|LCt0rU^.C,rheLtt 'U hIrTland ‘ ^le deceased, who d.ed on or about tW Ï£, ÎZZ*
theatre—a theatre where great and ro- 9th day of January, A.D., 1904 are tinn«
mantle passion» would walk on the required to send by post prepaid or1
stage again. At first we brought deliver to Messrs. McBrady ’ &
over English actors, because there O’Connor, Canada life Building 46
were no Irish ones Then the arti-j King Street West, Toronto, solicitors 
sans ol William Fay, whose name I for Edward Gearon, administrator! 
think wi’l some day be well known to'of the estate of the said deceased on; 
the world, got together—shop boys|Dr before the first dav of March, 
and girls, stenographers, typewriters 1904, their names and addresses with) 
and so on—formed themselves into

Write ot once tor instrue-

SALUS MEDICINAL 00., 
London, Ontario.

.axe vuaiiKuu om, a a BJl statement of particulars of!
much, but from that hour she hated ^“**Kk** company. They were their claims and the nature of their

and out of that movement taU^ht ‘'ow.,.to pla7 w,th ffeat deli- security, ,f any, held by them • duly
. . , Cftrv Ann With irrPAt KVinnathv Thpcre Ivir .arosï passionate, violent movements cacy and w th Preat ■/«'Pathy. These verified by Statutory Declaration.

nlacc for son* For young people were not paid any mon-; AND TAKE NOTICE FURTHER 
an animated ey for thlir actillK 14 was simply that after the first day of March, 

"love of ccuntry that urged them to 194)4
that had no place for
pa^ionato'ufe WThrou*h those move- 'ove.°r c<‘intry that urged them to( 194)4, the said administrator will pro- 
ments there was no movement of the l4, jceed 4P distribute the assets of the
people, no outward stir The sha- You would be surprised at thesuc-^aid deceased among-all the parties
dow of the emigrant ship, the sha- crss these little (heatves have met entitled thereto having regard only toi
dow of the conviet ship, was upon wt*h in Ireland that have started by those claims of which he shall then
them. '• ; °ur example. In our third year we have notice and the said administre-

“When I was a voung lad it was Put upon the stage in Dublin—the first tor will not be liable to the said as-
in the mkist of that great Parnell, time a Gaelic play, was performed In sets or any part thereof to any per-1
movement. Ireland had great power a regular theatre-Dr Douglas Hyde’s spn or persons of whose claim notice 
Ireland, was united, and It would have Twisting of the Rope.’ Since that,shall not ffe received by him or »... 
been well tor her il she could have1 time It has been performed lot two solicitors at time of said 
remained united and vet I would years and a half all over Ireland.and tion 
have vou know that newer wae fob- some two Score of other plays have 
lalned at a price. It is not. narrai followed. A little company will 
for a nation to he united like )that. oomc up from a country village and;
The very soul of a nation Is
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LOVE THE GIFT
The tether stood looking et the boy.

your morbid, false IRISH FAIRIESi-r.grr could not remember whet be «elf ' without 
replied. His head was full ot a new vision," ah
business deal; he had never dreamed The note of sincerity rang so true -

__________________________■ of the girl who was, as he thought, to Engel's acute sense that he looked JB the first place it to well to un-
Straight as an arrow, bis handsome t0tLdwply derstand regarding the Banshee that
head thrown back, his dark,. passion- duredi u a creature like this. He ment. sh* 11 ODe of the ,airX inhabitants of
- eyes "is un*’ 66 Bal*‘ hurried to his room and made his "Tell me. Miss Oliver, on your hon- Ireland that belongs exclusively to the

toilet for the first time in his life or, do you think that a woman of re- Celtic race. She is never heard be-
with his thoughts dwelling upon a wo- finement, such a woman as I would wajiing the approaching demise

any member of the other

I can do it; you can do anything if 
you try and are bound to, can’t you,
FaddyP* .

And then he was oil with the boys. 
The father leaned back in Ms chair 
to look out of the window at the fel
low. "At last my great desi.e s 
granted, and such a son I What a 
man he will make with that will, 
intelligence and fine physique!" He

Felicia Oliver was "certainly choose, could ever look at me without ot
unlike all his preconceived ideas of 
the women ot his set She had evi
dently been her father’s companion, 
and seemed to know and like men. 
She had that open, frank manner 
which is, to say the least, disiim-

Shen i a .. . S ^ "„6,ing. She had no coquetries.Sr"L55SL **JSr-SS» uik«. .Sly th.this industrious, quiet, unworldly . , 
SteinmeU Kleeber, after the manner J, 
of fond fathers. And then in the bcr
midst of his dreams there came some- , ,
thing most real, insistent—a scream / 
of agony, and then the sound ot run-1

Engel found himself lingering 
stairs after dinner to talk to 
Then his father asked her to

nine feet
The father was down the stairs in 

a moment—jlist in time to see his boy 
brought in from the street, white, un
conscious, struck by a rock.

"He is dead," said a voice, andîraxb5r£î ïiwr
her knees beside her darling, chafing 
him, calling to him, until the doctor

Engel Kleeber was spared to them, 
but.as the years passed the accident 
was found to have left Its cruel, life
long mark as a reminder. His 
growth was stunted; his 
enlargement, never very large, but 
plainly visible. He was not a crip
ple nor a dwarf, but he was different

new piano. Again Engel, 
himself no mean musician, 

was surprised and pleased at her firm 
touch, her exquisite expression and 
execution. She asked him about 
Auerbach.

“I've not had many advantages 
since I left school," she said, "and 
father was determined that I should

It was so 
kind of your father to let me come. 
My father has his own idea about 
girls and—and—everything. He seem
ed to think that if I came to this 
great city and boarded in a strange 
house that I was lost." She laugh-

segFViated merrily. "He never will
wk hsd*M11>m ffrown UP and no lon*CT » RirV bacu nan an ^ Mr Kleeber do ,ou care for

Chopin or Liszt? I am fond of both; 
listen to this rhapsodie."

... ___ . And so the time passed; not only.aarjatrf-it» **.•«*£• sm=jm
hto companions’ sport and labors. At* 
first his energy and will overcame
much, and then as he new to man
hood hto mother’s watchful eye de
tected the vein of bitterness creeping 
into hto voice and manner; the under
current of rebellion; the silent moods 
increasing upon him. She redoubled 
her tenderness, her care, her love, 
only to feel that now she was power
less.

"He must fight out hto battle 
alone," she thought, and suffered as 
only mothers can. Then came one 
of those sudden epidemics to the city 
and Engel’s mother was one of the 
victims.

It was months after this fresh sor
row that Engel came to his father's

found that when Miss Oliver had 
gagements (and they were more and 
more frequent) were seasons of keen 
disappointment and restless discon
tent, which were so new to him that 
he explained it to himself with care
ful analysis.

"It is the novelty after so many 
years of being with men only," he 
said; "and then Miss Oliver is so 

| absolutely sincere and unaffected. I 
feel so at home with her." And be- 

1 sides this was the feeling that never, 
by word or look, had this beautiful, 
charming girl showed that she ever 
thought ot his misfortune. She seem
ed to enjoy bis wide-awake, well-in
formed mind. And Engel forgot his 
bitterness when with her. This to 
him wrs the most marvelous fact of 
all. He knew himself so little that 
he felt only wonder—knowledge had 
not come to him. And so the months 
went by and Engel thought less of 
business out of hours than he would 
have believed possible. Life took on 
for him a new and pleasurable excite
ment. And still he was so strangely

at the piano did not hear him. 
Engel’s friend, Tegner, was leaning 
over the piano talking to Felicia. But

study. Steinmetz remembered with 
a pang that other time as long ago 
when the boy had entered, so full of 
life and confidence, the unconscious 
arrogance of childhood.

The son did not waste time on pre
liminaries. He sat down opposite 
his father.

"I want to leave college, sir," he __„ . . ...
■aid. "I want to study finance; I. ignorant, so heedlessly content, until 
want to be a business man; I want to ! that memorable night when he oaime 
be rich. Money is power: I shall, Lome late. He heard voices 
fight hard to obtain it. I fear this drawing-room and went in. The two 
to a disappointment to you anyhow.
Are you willing?"

Steinmetz's pale, thoughtful face .. , ... k. , . _
turned paler. It was such an unex-,™®HgM of his face, his complete ob- 
pected thing to him; but he was as Stirfltipi', gave Engel a atarC He was 
direct as Engel. -v" v- * | off ms guard, and even to Engel the

"It is a great surprise, my bpy| la*-* vas apparent that he loved this 
be replied. "I never thought of you woman. Felicia’s face was turned 
as anything but a litetary man, or awa7- but Engel could imagine it a 
possibly ' a musician. We Kleebers counterpart of Tegner’s. He stole 
never have made money or cared for. softly out and up to his room. Only 
it much. But you take your mo- - when the door was shut did he trust 
ther’s little fortune; take your own himself to face the overwhelming fact 
way. Each man must follow his that he, too, loved Felicia Oliver, 
bent; he must live his own life. But,1 But to him this meant despair 
Engel, don’t say that you’ve been a shame, not exaltation, 
disappointment. I’m proud of you.1 "How could I be so weak, so ridi- 
What indeed would life be to me now colons as not to keep myself well in 
if you were gone?" hand)" he asked himself. "Have I

And so Engel kleeber put all the resisted other temptations, fought
other battles only to fall a victim

repulsion, or with any attachmat any ,,,c,,,ocr ol lDe utner racee com- 
whatever?" Hto eyes held hers, but P°slng lbe population of Ireland. She 
she did not falter. is further accused of being an aria-

"I know they could," she said, and tocrat, and that she to never beard
25 .o„h uTu„ra,
unexpected, so bewildering, that it cept upon DCM approach of death in 
seemed as it his brain was turning, one of the old blue-blood families of 

“Oh. Felicia," he cried, "don’t look the Celt*, and, inasmuch as that class
like that unless you care for me. I 
could not bear it, for you know that 
I love you." His voice held that 
note of acute suffering which men 
rarely feel twice in their lives — at 
least, men like Engel Kleeber.
Ns I could not Mel pity for you, En- 
gelt I have always ad mi ted you; why 
shottW I not? "tout lately I hgve 
leamdb to love you."

But still Engel dared not believe. 
"And Teener? Oh, Felicia, you must 
care for Tegner," he cried.

“You unbelieving Thomas; why 
should I care for Tegner, who loves 
himself best of all the world?" cried 
Felicia, half indignant, wholly ador
able.

Felicia’s bead was on his shoulder; 
he felt the quick beating of her heart;, 
her lovely face was close to hto; her 
eyes, which could not lie, told him 
her incredible secret—was not such 
happiness as this full recompense for 
all hto struggles, his agonized suffer
ing? What, indeed, was the power! too, 
of wealth, the deference of men, sue-1 Fir 
cess, to this strange marvelous gift 
of love?

"You told me the oMter day, Fe
licia, that you wondered why I could 
not believe in Ood," Engel said in a 
new voice', which Felicia hardly re
cognized. “It is not logic, dear, 
but if He gives such happiness as 
this, I must believe. Only Ood could 
give such love as yours to an unde
serving, faulty man like me."—Ros
ary Magazine.

have been practically wiped out of 
Ireland long ago for reasons which I 
shall not refer to here, the Banshee’s 
wail to seldom heard in Ireland Mn 
these degenerate days. If the Sax
on, Norman, and Danish population ot 
Ireland were all dead in one heap, 
the Banshee would not shed a tear.

In this new and matter-of-fact 
country of ours, which is not "sanctifi
ed by the legends and traditions of 
countless ages, it to hard to under
stand the conditions which prevail in 
fairyland like Ireland. For instance, 
they hau* a class of fairies In Ire
land called Phookas, who take the 
shape of horses, and sometimes of 
birds. Those nimble fairies some
times catch up unwary travellers and 
car y them flytog over lochs and moun
tains, and have been known to ascend 
as high as the moon. When it rains 
in Ireland while the sun to shining it 
is a sure sign that the Phookas are 
out upon one of those larks. Then, 

there are the Cluricaunes, the 
Darrigs, and the Leprecaunes — 

other tribes of fairies entirely differ
ent from the Banshee and the Phoo
kas.

Among the different tribes of Fairies 
in Ireland the Leprecaune is the Most 
endeared to the poeple. The Lepre
caune is a dapper little fellow 
about three inches in height. He us
ually wears a tall hat, swallow-tailed 
coat, green knee breeches, and shoes 
held together by very large silver 
buckles out of all proportion to the 
size of the shoes and theif wearer. 
The leprecaune is a proverbial pro-
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& ,im. ___._______A_ ,k fessions! cobbler; he is always found

- -- ---- ------ M "ni: THE BREWERY CO., LimitedChronicle gave the following concise 
summary of recent events in the far 
east:

In view of these "excursions and 
alarms," It may be well to recall the 
course of events in the far east dur
ing the past few years. On July 31, 
1894, war was formally declared by 
Japan against China, and notified to 
the .powers. The fighting by land and 
sea went steadily in favor of the Ja-

know a good deal more about tl 
precaune than they do about the Ban
shee or any of the well-known fairies. 
There is one thing about the Lepre
caune of especially interest. When 
you see one of these little men keep 
your eyes fixed on him, take hold of 
him in your hands firmly, still gaz
ing at him steadily. If you turn

MANUFAOTUREM OF THE 
CELEBRATED

_____ „. . j ,___. . „ your eyes away from him, even for an.
panese, who, indeed, carried all be- jnstant| your hold upon him counts
fore them. In May, 1885, the treaty 
of Shimoneseki, negotiated by LI 
Hung Chang, who visited Japan for 
the purpose, was ratified, and brought

,riee.

energy and will of which hp was cap- f
King monl_ 1 to this

he v
able into this scheme of màki

he gave no sign of any possible strong and determined." 
shrinking he felt, and tried to learn hours went on and the battle

peace as between the two countrl 
Following the "breakup of China,” as 
it was called at me time, there be
gan a scramble by the powers for ter
ritory. Japan, under pressure from 
Russia, France and Germany, relin
quished Port Arthur and the territory, 
she had occupied on the mainland.
Germany was the first of China’s dis
interested protectors to profit by her 
weakness. The murder of two Ger
man missionaries in Shan-Timg gave 

and* Germany a pretext for landing a force 
at Kiao-Chau in November, 1897, and
demanding mining and railway orivil- 0f7old7but“they,7a7y 
eges in the bhang-Tung province. - - - ■
Prince Henry of Prussia was sent to 
China in command of a German bat
tleship, as the Emperor expressed it, 

with

White Label Ale

passion forbidden me? I l° slrtk« wl“ "«He went int, the ..rld .1 men; : mn„, I , ?b.„ e..,ner it , £ ST& *££ %

. . ..... , .____  _________ nouncement which heralded much. Iting he felt, and tried to learn hours went on ana tne nattle raged

upon
for nothing; he dissolves into thin 
air, and vanishes like an iridescent 
dream. So it requires some diplo
matic dexterity to successfully man
age the case of a Leprecaune. Those 
v. ho bring these little matters to a 
happy issue look fiercely and steadily 
into the eyes of the Leprecaune, at 
the same time handling him violently,: 
and threatening him with instant 
death if he does not reveal the hid
ing place of a great earthen pot filled 
with gold which he knows all about, 
but he will maintain stoutly that he 
has no knowledge of any such trea
sure. You are not to take no for 
an answer,.

He knows the biding place of several .
in size.*

It behooves you to demand the larg- ***• b* broke down under the un- 
est one, for it is just as easy to get JJ®1*" strain. It was his last chance, 
thelargest one as the smallest one, vvith a look of despair and indignation 
and it is only a question of judi- pictured on her face she disappeared 
clous persistence, and you will win *n a passing cloud, and at the same

Their other brands, which are very 
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The above b rende oen be had at all 
flret-olaee dealers.

out
The Leprecaune is the only one of 

the Irish fairies that was ever digni-

shareholder. He gradually won a re
putation for shrewdness and brains,
, "The family life, the world of fair 
women, I cannot enter. Very well, 
I can do without either; but I shall 
make men respect and fear me," En
gel declared.

time she pointed the open fingers of 
her left hand at his eyes, and he was

Hum.-, wcuu «I, BUU v.ro __ _____ ___ _________ made cross-eyed for the remainder of
his new lessons Then he entered ai fiercely. "Felicia means happiness; th.a^!ie Kussia*J fleet> permis- fled by being referred to in the Bri- his life,
bank and with his money became a she is"born for that. And Tegner is s.l0fl of ( bina would winter at . ort tish parijament. The late Lord Dis- While the introduction of Ohrlstian-
bank and with his money became ^ physically her equXl. I Arthur. On February 22 1898,came raeli on one occasion, spoke quite ity into pagan Ireland by St. Patrick

wish he were less selfish; but the love |he news that the Chinese Government feelingly, I will not say humorously, about the year 430, was accepted, al- 
of such a woman must redeem him agjeeo witn Great Britain 10 cp- of the Leprecaune For some inscrut- most spontaneously by the people, it

Engel thought. !fna11 the inland waters, and under- able reason Disraeli, cold-hlobded cy- has never produced any visible ef-
6 ard taken not to alienate to any fore gn! -T ^ u------- v.V . —... —a ?...

Fn-»1 Fpiiria at the power territory in the basin of mebreak fas Stable Tsusua He found Vangtse-Kiang. In March there was 
breakfast table as usual. tie ioima & report that Russia had demanded

forts and luxuries Steinmetz had:could not avoid her without her sus- ^ ^^^^over^Port'^Xrthur1 .and' " 
is the shape of hooks and pecting his unhappiness. One mght as had

ictures. He grew rich, nt< suddeo-1 ^he1^y already been granted to Germany
irned to him suddenly. borne- regard to Klao-Chau. * Nkxt,

from his weakness," MBB
With the morning came an outward |taiten "ot ?° ailfnaie io any nue^gni a|e tbat jje was had a soft spot in feet upon the fairy inhabitants of

- * -......................nnw,*r tprr,tnrv m thp nf ,np his heart for the Leprecaune. I the country. The people of Ireland
strongly suspect that Disraeli’s kind- have enjoyed the blessings of Ohris- 
ly feeling for the Leprecaune found tianity for over fifteen hundred years, 
its birth in the fact that the Lfepre- yet I venture to say that on Christ-

He surrounded his father with com- that he must meet her often
metz had : could not avoid her without lm , , ., n_rv . r,h,,r v“'- v*~ —■— jc" * «« aaj uu u..u.ir

sighed for in the shape of books and | P^tin?L h_lsL uîhîppîn^;u7n-wfn on the same lerms “ had mas Day, while the honest Christian

or fast, but surely, it became she turned
in

the
quantity of gold. Ireland owes a big peasant population of Ireland are eat- 
debt of gratitude to the Leprecaune. fug their Christmas goose, if a piecef

more and more fascinating this SSLJmSS! tn'telVmeT Mv h^rd'that OiYile had "practical- one occlsion- when the ^ohti<^1 °? food should Ial1 oB the tablc to
suit of wealth this study of invest- j enou^i friends to tel me^ My fath- handcd ovcr thc peninsula to
BiMits this lottery of fortune. I J ^ ’ s‘a- and had agreed to cimditions

Social attentions, invitations, came, happy. Would the telling lighten 6 - -- -
to him, but he declined them all. A
cold wintry day he came into the . EB _

.................... ly bear it, but his mouth hardened
insensibly.

"I am afraid you are
Miss Oliver,” he said i an. ^ Wei_hai_wei. The first act of a pro- forbearance was
ter-of-fact, used to settling my busi- jonged drama had thus been the war (h * h(1 l%liew
ness worries in short order. between China and Japan, the second

Did you ever tell your mother any tbe iSt.ramhVe for territory following 
of your troubles. Of course, I don^t R and thirdly, in the summer of 1900 
mwn for a moment that I could be came thp .-Boxer" rising. It led to 
like her, but your father has told me military operations by the

er, and I have seen her picture. ° -

warm, cheerful dining-room and dress 
ed scrupulously as usual for dinner. 
He noticed that his father looked un
usually moved.

"I’ve had a letter," the latter be
gan over the soup. • "I confess that 
it has rather upset me, Engel. Years 
ago I had a dear friend and there was 
a misunderstanding. I found out on
ly a year ago that I greatly misjudg
ed Mm. This letter is from him. He 
is in great trouble. It seems that 
he bas married a second time, and

Mus- 
fori

!A Wilful look came in- thc development of the Trans-Man- 
I v®fw durian Railway. The excitementto her dark eyes. Engd couW tor*- caU8ed in Englaynd ^ut this time

will not readily be forgotten. On 
April 2, 1898, it became known that 

you are imaginative, had been given a lease ol
1 «iîll mat- \DAi_hai_uroi Tlio firaf art. ni n nrft-

of her, I powers, and to the successful relief

the new wife and his only daughter. strength and sweetness."

I cannot imagine you uninfluenced by ' o[ the pekin Rations which had been 
her; her face is lovely, with a certaini begeig?ed. The allied troops got to.beseiged. The allied troops got 

Pekin on August 14, and entered the

caune is thus handicapped. I think 
myself that his inability to swim is 
owing to the excessive weight of the 
silver buckles on his shoes.

There is another species of fairies
of his first wife do not get on to-1 -She was a rare creature. I didn’t; •• Forbidden’Bt?’ on the" 17th.’About that haVC to bC taken ro9-re
gether. He writes to ask if the1 baK appreciate her. Do men evt?r do; the middle of January, 1901, the y'
young girl can come to me and make, that to their mothers until it is too, terms of peace imposed by the allies
her home here for a year and go late?" were accepted; gradually matters

"Do you mind talking of her?" Fe- grew quieter, and the Chinese Court,
licia asked softly. % which had fled, returned to Pekin

Engel’s mental attitude changed be- The visit of/the Marquis Ito to Eng- _
fore that earnest face and voice. Land, early last year, heralded anoth- encc 
It seemed to him that his mother er event having far-reaching effects, ferred 
stood beside him. Her presence namely, the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
thrilled him. Never before had be ex- Russia, meanwhile, has secured a 
perienced such a sensation. He spoke firm hold over Manchifria, and com- 
almost without volition.

“She loved me more than anyone
even my father,” he said. “I thought tention to extend her operations to 
for a while it was mere pity, but I, Corea, as well as her failure to carry 
know that It was love; mothers are out repeated pledges to “evacuate”

surface was much ruffled in Ireland, the floor, it would be considered un- 
Disraeli was asked what he would lucky to pipk it up, because the pre- 
do to pacify Ireland if he had the sumption is that some hungry sprite 
power in his bands. He answered, 0f the air was waiting for it, and 
without a moment’s hesitancy: "Sub- that while the incident appeared to bo
merge the island." Yet when Dis- the result of accident, there was a
raeli became Prime Minister he made deep design back ol it. The world-
no effort to drown Ireland. How- wide reputation which the people of
ever, I am inclined to think that his Ireland enjoy for their unbounded 

moved by the fact hospitality will be heightened by a 
that the Leprecaune knowledge of the fact that their gen- 

cannot swim. It is well understood erosity extends even to invisible be- 
that.tlie Leprecaune cannot swim. No- jngs. 
body seems to know why the Lepre-

(This
scheme

Bouchelleen-Bawn

(Bv John Banim.) 
ballad refers to the abortive 

of proselytism, commonly
known as the “New Reformation.")

on with her music under Auerbach. 
He insists on a strictly business ar
rangement as to board, etc. He 
seems to think that my sister is keep
ing house for us."

Steinmetz paused and looked intent
ly at his son.

“Of course, it is out of the question 
M her to come here," said Engel de
cisively.

"Yes," assented his father, "but we 
might ask cousin Lucy here. I've—I 
—ahem; really, Engel, I have thought 
for some time that we were getting 
into ruts that weren't gooj for us. 
Perhaps for a few months It would 
be well to have women in this dull, 
quiet place."

Again there was a pause. Then En- 
lre Wit

______ _ They are known as the
1901, the ood people. They arc harmless en

ough if let alone, but if their rights j , ,
and privileges are in any way-.inter- And where are you going, ma bouchel- 
fered with the consequences are al-1 leen-bawn,*
most certain to be serious. The peo- From father and mother so early at 
pie treat them with marked defer-1 dawn?

When the fairies have to be re- Och! rather run idle from evening till 
to, which is seldom, because 

the subject is studiously avoided, 
they are called "the good people, Ood 
bless them.” The places where they

For there they would tell you, my 
bouchel leen-bawn,

in Ireland where the Danes erected That the mother whose milk to 
forts when they were in power. I heart you have drawn,
Those forts were abandoned by the And the father who prays for

pletcd her railway from the Baltic to are suppoSed to congregate are left 
the Yellow Sea. Her apparent in- sacred to their use. There are places

Than darken their threshold, my bou- 
chelleen-bawn!

your

you,

was a pause
gel spoke #ith evident effort. . - ,, .... .

"I don’t want to be a dog in the her pride, her ambition, when in a 
manger, father," he said. "'You lead, moment her strong, handsome boy be- 
a lonelier life than I; This is your. came-what you 
house, your home. Do as you please. !w*»*1 and ;or me; , T
It won’t be for long This young could not change fate for me ‘ must

e with me. I conquer that myselL And I did-or 
at l^st, I flattered myself that I 
did. I had temptations that

capable of that." Manchuria on October 8, has produc- ru|îngr class of Danes when they were evening and dawn,
"And why shouldn’t she?" asked Fe- ed the existing tension with Japan, i uttcrly defeated at the battle of Can never be heard for you, bouchel-

licia. j - 1 , , .. Clontarf, in the year 1014. The aban-1 leen-bawn. .
In the presence of these cousidsrar doned (0rts were Immediately taken

tions, how beautiful is the doctrine poSMgs|on 0f bv th* fairies. 'There is Tbat the faitb wc have bled forfr0m
of the invocation and the honoring of trace left 0f*the walls of those, fati7rtoson
the saints! To what a great extent f but tbe siteT are well defined I Since first bv a
must this teaching be misunderstood ,t js gaIe say thal.there is not a; ® re won 
outside the Church, when so much man jn Ireland who would have the 1

“Can you ask?" crjed the other. 
"Who could love such a semblance of 

| a man as I? Think of the shock to
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see. She suffered ----- -, ... „. . ,„<.■> ™ ..v—....
but even her love talth m found with it. And to what bardu,0od to plow up one of

schoolgirl needn’t interfere with me. 
I need scarcely meet her except at 
meals."

And the result was that weeks la
ter, when cousin Lucy was installed 
as housekeeper to her great delight, 
when Engel came home he stumbled 
upon a young woman in the hall. 
A tall, beautiful woman she was, in 
her dining gown of pale blue silk and. 
dainty lace; her hair high on her fine 
bead; her eyes clear and straightfor
ward. Engel stood there in hto 
great coat, too amazed for a moment 
to recover himself.

"I am Felicia Oliver," said the 
newcomer easiiv, "and I think that 
you must be the Engel Kleeber that 
Mr. Steinmetz Kleeber and Miss Mo- 
Intosh have told me shout " And 
she held dut her hand frankly.

so-
hadman could never comprehend, l 

moments of rebellion, amounting to 
madness for th* hourji akvMiy do I
tell you this? Of whkt Interest can..— - --. n„, ev
it be to vou to knot? my wounds? I mandmmt of the Most High God, ev
I can overcome; I can live my life. I : ery counsel and perfection of the
must, I must." Saviour, every Christian rule lor

Felicia’s eyes burned Into hi». "I ! honest, upright living. to _wrttten in
kntyv I have wonpered at your

those 
man were bold 

enough to disregard the recognized 
rights of the fairies and plow up and 
plant crops in those fairy playgrounds 
his crops, his cattle and his family 
would very likely melt away.

. , _ . A case occurred In my native neigh-
as truly said that every com before mv day I was not an

the affair. However,

a great extent are some of our peo- (aj haunts. If anv 
pie forgetful of it, when they neglect enoiMth to disregard 
to pay the usual tributes ol respect 
to those who have done so much.
Some one has said that every doc- 
trihe of the Church is written in the 
history of her councils. It may be 
just

All physical well-being, all mental 
sanity, all moral advancement, and 01 
course all happiness, depend upon the 

lie nnr fair vallevs I continual exertion ol power; and this,.
in its turn, depends upon having an 
aim close at heart, an object for 
which it is deemed worthy to strive.desert, our

strength, your determination. But, 
oh, you exaggerate your—«your misfor
tune, believe me. I Would not tell 
you anything false; I could not. But 
why do you persist in-denying your
self society, you who are fitted to 
shine in it, by your mind, your many 
qualities, your music? Oh, do under- 

i stand me: I want you to look at four-

the story of the saints, whose lives 
are in the canons of the Church No 
one can over-estimate the beneficial
effects of their lives on others.

Doing good to ttw only certainly
happy action of a man’s life.

if tbe best man’s faults were writ
ten on hto forehead It would make 
him pull his hat over hto eyes.

eye witness to 
a good many persons older than I 
am vouched for the correctness of 
the story. The fairies carried away 
a man’s wife. She appeared to him 
afterwards and Instructed him to pur
sue a certain course without the 
slightest deviation, and that by so 
doing the spell that held her would 
be broken and she would he free to re
turn to her husband. The poor man 
did the best he could to follow out 
the Instructions given him, but at 
the

And which oft in the
knees to the sod, |

We kept from them all, for our sons A sure means of overcoming a dto- 
and our God— j like which we entertain for any one

, I is to do him a little kindness every
That this was idolatry, heartless and day> »**• {-h® ^ay to overcome a dto- 

cojd j like which another may feel towards
And now grown more heartless be- “J* tojay some little kind word ol

every day.

tail-

grown mule ucn* vivo» mw ,. 
cause it is old; |mm

And for something that's newer they 4 
ask you to pawn !

The creed of your fathers, ma bouchel 
leen-bawn!

You will find, as you look back up
your life, that the moments that 
stand out, the moments when you 
have really lived, are the momenta 

Ffe when you have done things in 
And now will you go to them, bou- spirit of love. As memory

ohelleen-bawn! |*he past, above and beyond all the
From father and mother, so early at transitory pleasures of life,

l you •

rrc
scans

dawn?
Och* tbe cloud from your mind let it 

never be drawn,
But cross not their threshold, ma 

bauchelleen-bawn!
•My little fair boy.

hours 
to do

leaps forward those supreme 
when you have been enabled 

.unnoticed kindness to those 
about you—things too trifling X»
speak of, but which you feel have- 
entered Into your eternal life,

i i .«to-. Ji«., V . *&:
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NORA DILLON S DREAM
____  was bustle and roar and a

... _ . . v deafening clamour of' many voices.
(Brian 0 Higgins, la New Ireland.), Then, she thought, the hand that

Memorials to 
Poets

It was Christmas Eve in .a Leins
ter home. Nora Dillon sat by t^he 
cheery Are that blazed and cracked 
the open hearth; she felt tired, lor 
she had been busy all day since eafrly 
morning, and only now bad she 
found a moment in which to 
Everything Was finished, all 
readiness for the Great Festival /that 
is honored as truly in the peasant 
homes of Ireland as in any land be
neath the son; the last bit of holly 
was fitted into its place among the 
pictures and other little ornamental 
articles on the white-washed walls, 
the tables and chairs and stools were 
scoured until they became white as 
when they left the carpenter's hands, 
the milk-cans, saucepans, and other 
kitchen utensils, shone like -silver in 
the light of the fire, the big Christ
mas candle was placed in the old- 
fashioned candle stick in the centre 
-of the table - opposite the kitchen 
window, the kettle was crooning 
contentedly over the fire ready for ac
tion, and all that two skilful hands 
oould accomplish had been done to 
make the little home as cheerful 
and festive-looking as possible. No 
wonder that Nora felt weary as she 
sank into the old chair of woven 
rods beside the fire to rest until the 
arrival of her father and mother 
from the market town, a couple of 
miles off, whither they had gone to 
do the Christmas shopping, as was 
their wont.

They were simple people, Mike Dil
lon and his wife Kate—poor, as pov
erty is spoken, but rich in the bless
ings of peace and health and content
ment of mind. Nora was their only 
■living child, though God had sent 
them six children besides she, and 
had called them home again, some 
•in the dawn of babyhood, some in the 
early joyous days of boyhood and 
girlhood, and one, the eldest, Jim, 
who had emigrated and found a grave 
in the land of the stranger. It was 
the sad story so often repeated—the 
young, soft, country-reared peasant 
going into a life-devouring, smoky 
western city and then, uncongenial, 
overburdening toil — hardship, con
sumption and—death. It was a great, 
blow to the poor parents, not so much 
on account of his death, for they 
knew how to welcomè the Hoty Will 
of God, but that he should be so far 
away from them in a cold, strange 
land, with no one in all likelihood to 
kneel by his grave and offer up a 
prayer for his soul. They would not 
mind so much if he was sleeping with 
the others in the little churchyard at 
home, where they could go on the 
Sunday morning and mingle ttieir 
tears with the dust above his breast, 
and where they, themselves, would 
join him some day.

It was hard at first, but the silent 
years and their faith in the all-seeing 
Father softened the great sorrow,1 
and then they had Nora—she had been 
spared to them and she was their 
comforter and consoler—lier loving 
care, her cheering words, and hear
ty laughter brought back into their 
lives the gladness of former days.

Lately, however, the semblance of 
a shadow had begun to creep around 
them again. Just a few days before 
this Christmas Eve, Nora had receiv
ed a letter from a girl in America, an 
old school companion, urging her to 
leave the dulness of home behind and 
go where she would quickly earn a 
fortune. She told of her own suc
cess in obtaining a fine position, men
tioning that Nora would be sure to 
find the same in a short time, and 
offered to pay her passage out to the 
New World if she would only consent 
to go. The old people were opposed 
to such a course; they would rather 
keep her at home, and the memory of 
Jim’s fate haunted them. But Nora 
was entirely bent upon going, and af
ter coaxing a sort of semi-approval 
that sounded like a refusal, from her 
parents, she answered her friend’s let
ter, accepting lier offer gratefully. 
She bad in her nature that inexplic
able hankering after the great world 
outside the circle of home, which 
seems to be placed like a curse 
over the Children of Ireland, especial
ly her daughters, and in the realiza
tion of which so many of them are 
sadly disappointed, meeting instead 
of the fortune which their fancies 
had fashioned out for them, misery, 
humiliation, destruction, and oft-time, 
sinful death.

Eamon. Fitzgerald, Nora’s playmate 
in childhood, her school rbate and 
friend, a strenuous worker for Ire
land as secretary of the local branch 
of the Gaelic League, had pointed out 
to her the dangers attendant on emi
gration, and had almost begged of 
her to abandon the idea of going, 
but all was useless; she had finally de
cided to go in the early spring and no 
amount of entreaty could induce her 
to alter that decision. Thoughts of 
Christmas gone by and of others yet 
to come, mingled together in her 
mind as she lay back in the old 
chair and gazed drcamingly into the 
warm neart of the fire.

Where would she be this time 
twelve months? * What would she be 
doing? Who would be near her and 
speaking to her? Visions of a city 
home of brilliant lights, of comfort 
and wealth and all that a girl could 
wish for, flashed before her mind’s eye, 
bright and very near at first, then 
growing dimmer and dimmer, and

had leagues 
tee that

ofbeckoned to her over 
land and sea, and the voice 
tempted her to cast away the sim
plicity of home and to seek tor the 
pleasure of cities, were still forever 
in death—sunstroke or something they,

The following appeal has been issued
connection with the movement for 

a memorial to Clarence Mangan 
Dublin:

in
in

‘Ta honoring its men of genius, a 
told her, those careless, busy people nation does honor to itself, and by
who had known her friend, had car- neglecting them, it is abased. In the
tied away the one prospect which high levels of literature, the name] tor; M Jovce, M.P., Aid W M 
was hers in emigrating, and she found of the neglectful nation is ignored, Nolan and George MacDonagh, honor-
*-------It wandering from place to place history forgets its fame, and the ere- ! ary secretaries.

Peal in vain for that generous and 
ready help on the part «1 their tollow- 
cOimtrymen and countrywomen which 
is ever forthcoming when the honor 
of a great, good, and gifted, but 
withal humble-minded, Irishman is be- 
ing perpetuated in a manner worthy 
of the occasion and of the man. Sign
ed on behalf of the Gerald Griffin 
Centenary Commemoration Commit
tee

M Donnelly,, Mayor, chairman, hon- 
| prxry t reasurer; T. Lee, administra-

$«S*1

Western
ASSURANCE 

■ COMPANYVCOKPORATEB

search of something to do—some
thing t* keep away the wolf of hun
ger, who was even now staring her 
in the face. Alas, lor her dreams 
of luxury and happiness.

Again there was a change 
scene. She was toiling in a
with hundreds of others, in a cloudy 
ga»-lit room where the roar of mw-rrqproaeh 
chinery, the crash of wheels revolving! thus 
and meeting and dashing around at 
lightning speed, seemed to still the 
very beating of her heart and beat 
upon her brain until the sight almost 
went from her eyea in the effort to 
keep control of her tenses. Bold eyes

dit which should be its sons is usurp
ed by aliens. Thus Alcuin is held in 
perpetual praise, while ÇlemenA, who 
surpassed him in -uence, and super
seded him in dignity, is obscured by, 

in the ignorance. Alcuin’s nation remem-
factoryj bers him, Clement's countrymen

Limerick, January, 1901.

stared at her, she heard the insulting 
comments of brazen girls on the Irish 
“greenie,” and the harsh, jeering 
laughter that fotiowed each vulgar 
jest, until her hands clenched in pain, 
and she prayed that God would send 
her relief in death. Now and then, 
in fancy, the sound o( the Angelus 
came to her ears borne on the winds 
of home, the birds sang out their 
greetings to her from the hedges, and 
the scent of the brown-bog heather 
refreshened her like a draught of wine. 
Weakness, she imagined, at last over-: 
came her, she could work no more, ! 

her

know him no longer. It is surely a 
that Ireland should have 

deserted .her champions in the 
strife of intellect. It may even hap
pen that the honor done to Irishmen 
of genius abroad marks more dis
tinctly the neglect qp their memor
ies at home. This is the centennial 
year of Clarence Mangan, and yet, 
not until America had produced two 
editions of his poems, does Ireland 
passées even one. Clarence Mangan, 
with supreme mastery of the lyre, 
has modulated song into new music, 
and enriched poetry with rare and 
varied melodies, sometimes imitated, 
but never excelled. Two hemis
pheres acknowledge his genius, but in 
his native land there has been no pub
lic recognition, nor in his native 
city any monument to signalize his 
fame In grateful memory of his 
genius, and to remove this reproach, 
a movement has been initiated by the

The Irish in Scotland
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and dismissal from her employment! National Literary Society of Ireland, 
was the result. and a Committee formed, which it is

Oüt into the loveless, rushing city1 hoped may immediately win adhesion 
she went, weak and sick and hungry, and active aupport from lovers of 
without a friend—only God, and even fine literature.
He seemed to have forsaken her. On “It is proposed to erect in some 
she wandered, fearing to stop or to public place or park a bronze bust of 
return until the dark night came! the poet, on a suitable pedestal, 
down, filling her with terror and des- which shall be a credit to the Irish 
pair; out from dark places hands capital. When this is accomplished 
were stretched to clutch her, mocking ] we shall cherish the hope, to be real-
laughter sounded in her ears and 
tempting voices whispered to her to 
sell her purity, to barter her soul, for 
(pod and shelter; but a vision arose 
up before her eyes of the old chapel 
at home, and the beauty of her First 
Communion day came back to her. 
She saw the ajtar and the old white- 
haired parish priest, she knelt by 
the rails and watched him coming 
down to her and place the Sacred 
Partiçle oh tier tongue, and 0, the 
great, unspeakable joy that swelled 
up in her heart and made her strong 
enough to do anything for the sake

ized soon or Iffite, that we have thus 
made the beginning of a series of sim
ilar memorials to the mrfhy ^distin
guished men o| genius who, in old and 
recent times, gave distinction to tne 
name of Irishman, and won respect 
and renown for our country.

“Signed on behalf of the Committee, 
George Sigerson, M.D., chairman; T. 
W. Rolleston and W. A. Henderson, 
honorary secretaries; Mr. Alfred Per
ceval Graves, honorary secretary for 
London; C. J. McCarthy, C.E., 11
Upper Leeson Street, honorary trea
surer; executive committee, George

ojS m 
O'Hanlon, P.P., T. D. Sulli-

GERALD GRIFFIN.
A meeting of the Gerald Griffin Me

et Him who had come to dwell with-; Coffey, B.L., M.R.I. A ., P. J. McCall, 
in heir soul. No, no, she would not|T.C., D. J. O'Donoghue, Verv Rev. 
go where the tempting voices called ! Canon 
her, she would die sooner than stain van.” 
hcr seul, and so, faint, weak, and 
terrified, she stumbled onward, re
peating tiie “Memorare,” which her 
mother had taught her, in the far- 
offvears, by the old hearth at home.

Bat the darkness became more in
tense and terrible, the black figures 
came nearer, and nearer, she felt their 
cold fingers gripping her arms, and 
in the loudest voice she could com
mand, she screamed, her last thought 
centred on home, “Eamon, Eamon, 
come to me, save me, save me!’1 

“Nora, do not scream so, I am1

pre-
niorial Committee was held in 
town hall, Limerick, the mayor 
siding.

The following appeal for funds to 
build the proposed memorial schools 
was adopted:

The Gerald Griffin Centenary Com 
memoration Committee of Limerick 
appeal'for funds for the erection of a 
fitting memorial in his native city 
in honor of Ireland’s gifted poet, no-

The natives of Connaught resident 
in Glasgow and the west of Scotland, 
assembled in thousands to celebrate 
their annual reunion. His Grace the 
Archbishop of Glasgow presided, and 
delivered an eloquent address, dealing 
with current affairs in Ireland.

Archbishop Maguire, who was re
ceived with loud cheers, expressed 
bis regret that the Most Rev. Dr ! g.*. 
Clancy had been unable to appear at 
that reunion. Cardinal Logue, who 
had been ip Glasgow from time to 
time, had told them more than once 
that he had a general supervision 
over Irishmen in every part ol the 
world. He did not know whether 
everybody who had listened to his 
Eminence was willing to admit that, 
but, at any rate, his audience was 
willing to admit that (laughter); and 
he supposed Bishop Clancy a-ould make 
a similar claim. Had he.been there 
Dr. Clancy would be surprised to find 
such an enormous assemblage of peo
ple from the province of Connaught, 
lie doubted very much whether his 
Lordship could gather as many Oon- 
naughtmen from the principal town of 
his diocese (laughter and applause).
They were all sorry, they could not 
receive from the lips of one of the 
leaders of the people in Ireland an ac
count of how Ireland is and where 
does she stand. The answer to that 
used to be that she was the most 
distressful country that ever yet was | 
seen; but he thought that it Bishop 
Clancy was there he would have told 
them a somewhat different story of 
their country, and he could in a 
kind of wa- 
had pas 
sorrow
worse than that, many years of de
liberate oppression (cheers). He was 
not a politician, and they would have 
no chance of hearing from him, as 
they might from Bishop Clancy, the 
politics which perhaps would bei 
pleasing to many of them. He did i 
not stand in the way of the right of; 
any man, of any clergyman or bishop 
to interfere in politics if he consider
ed it was right for him to do so.
That was a point upon which every 
man must judge for himself. He in-, 
terfered with no man’s liberty, and at

__the same time he should feel unwilling
the! tl'at anT man should interfere with
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here. Good "Heavens! you are shak
ing like a leaf, and you are whiter velist, and dramatist. After much 
than the snow outside. What is the and careful consideration the form 
matter? What has happened?’’ which it is proposed the memorial to

Nora started and looked around, Gerald Griffin should take is one 
trembling and dazed. She had wak-i which, it is felt, would be most in 
ened with the scream and for a mo- consonance with his own sentiments 
ment, could not believe that she was were it possible that he could have 
really at home and that she had been consulted on the matter—name- 
been only dreaming. Eamon Fit*- ; Jy. the erection of Memorial Schools 
gerald was standing beside her, hold- in his native parish of St. Mary's, in 
mg her hand in his own, speaking in the old city that he loved, with the 
rapid tones, and gazing at her anx- addition of a statute of Griffin, plac- 
iously, the fire was blazing as cheer-j cd in a niche in the exterior front, 
ily as ever, and everything was un- which will face the ancient Cattoed- 
changed. ral of the city. These schools it is

Nora breathed a long sigh of re-j intended to build on the site of the
the | old and historic Courthouse, which, 

though it has suffered from the effects 
of time, is still in existence, in which 
took place over eighty years ago the 
memorable trial of Scanlan for an 
occurrence the incidents connected 
with which are immortalized in Grif-

lief and shuddered slightly at 
thought of her recent terror.

“O, Eamon,” she said, in a low, 
tone, “I have dreamt a terrible 
dream, and I can scarcely make my
self believe that it was unreal. Lis
ten for a moment and I will tell youj 
all about it and you will not blame fin’s novel of “The Collegians, or the 
me for my terror.” Bride of Garryowen,” as well as in

In hurried words she told him what the well-known play 6f “The Colleen 
had passed before her mind’s eye, not Bawn.” At that trial and in that 
even the least portion was left un re- coutthouse, it is said, Griffin, then 
counted, for it was all stamped a mere youth, was present as a jour- 
clearly upon her mind. nalist, and reported the case for a lo-i

“Thank God,” said Eamon, fervent- cal newspaper.. These circumstances 
ly, “would to heaveh that a thousand make it fitting that suçh a site for 
girls all over Ireland to-night could hjs memorial should be selected, but 
listen to what you have told me, or what lends It additional appropriate- 
have dreamt your dream. ness is the fact that the building has

I think it is a picture, Nora, placed been for many years past, and we 
before you by an all-wise Providence' hope will, when reconstructed, con-y , ■■
as a timely warning. And it is a'tinue to be used as schools by the, 
true picture whether or no. Many a! Christian Brothers—that Order which they were 
poor Irish exile boy and girl has met deserves so much of the people of Ire- ‘
with even a worse fate than that por
trayed in your dream. And what of 
America now, Nora?”

“O, Eamon, I would not go there 
now if all tiie wealth of the world 
were waiting for me beyond. I have 
been foolish and vain and headstrong, 
but God has been merciful to me in 
sending me a warning this holy 
Christmas Eve. I will stay at 
home.”

land, and as a worthy and saintly 
member of which Griffith spent the 
closing years of his all too short and 
most exemplary life. The committee 
believe that about £2,000 will be re
quired to provide these schools. They 
have received an assurance that the 
Christian Brothers will supplement 
by a loan a sum equal to double the 
amount contributed by the public, so 
as to enable them to erect, in the

“ lou will never repent those words, : prominent and populous xlocglity in 
Nora. If there is wealth beyond the which they will be situate, Memorial 
seas, there is also misery. There is Schools capable of accommodating 
work to-day at borne for the women about 300 children, and built in ac- 
ot Ireland. Our land has been in a cordance with modern requirements 
dream as you were, and God has and ideas. They do not think that 
shown her a picture of the black fu- the spirit, patriotism, and self-respect | rounded, as Lord Ueaconsfield said, by

his own liberty on the sa'me subject 
(cheers); but a man did not require to 
he a politician or a partisan in or
der to acknowledge that there was 
perhaps no country in the world that 
has been the subject of so much deli
berate oppression as thyir country 
had been (cheers). Other countries 
from time to time had been some
times down and sometimes up, but 
their country for hundreds of years 
had suffered more deliberate oppres
sion than any other, and all politi-j 
cians, with perhaps the exception of 
a small number in the North of Ire-j 
land, would admit that truth, which 
was practically above all controver
sy. It seemed to him that the time 
was at last drawing to an end, and 
that brighter times were in prospect 
for Ireland than she ever had before 
(cheers). One thing especially that 
made them perhaps more hopeful than, 
they should be otherwise was that 
there seemed to be departing Iron» 
the Irish nation what, if he might be 
allowed to say so, was for many 
years one of the principal defects, 
that was the tendency to disunion 
amongst the people. The famous Dr. 
Johnson had said that whilst Scotch-, 
men were joined in a conspiracy to 
make little of everyone else and tQ 
make much of themselves, the Irish 
were an impartial people, as no one 
ever heard one Irishman- say a good 
word of another. Thank God that 
was coming to an end, and he was 
quite sure that with their gifts and 
energy the Irish people would become 
a great nation (cheers). Ireland had 
been cursed for many years by land
lordism. While there was absolutely 
no supervision exercised over Irish 
landlords, there was constant super
vision over the tenants in order to 
make them pay their rent, and some
times to make them do things which;

not in the least legally ! 
bound to do. The question had been - 
one entirely of the rights of proper- j 
ty, and nothing whatever of the du
ties of property. A great man—if he 
was a great man—said once, many : 
years ago. “We are now in the stage 
of British history when we should | 
hear more about the duties of proper
ty and less about the rights of pro
perty.” That time has now come in 
Ireland (cheers). He hoped that in 
the coming session of parliament all, 
the defects in the measure which cre-i 
a ted a peasant propriety in Ireland 
would be cleared away. It used to 
lie said,—Why should Irishmen be con
tent to pass their lives in dull, agri
cultural pursuits in an island sur-
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fading away until at last they wooed ture before her, if she continues walk- of Irishmen and Irishwomen—least of
her into the realms of sleep.

And then there came a dream. 
She saw the hills of home and the 
dear friends, and the old haunts of 
childhood fading away, passing from 
view slowly but surely; she heard 
her mother’s voice raised in a wail 
of lamentation* and she saw her fa
ther’s face reproachful and sad, and 
worn, entreating her to remain at 
home; she felt the hot tears scorching 
her cheek and blinding her eyes, but 
the temnter’s whisper spoke into her 
ear, “There is wealth beyond tho 
sea. Come, you will find it, and 
then you can return.” She nerved 
her heart against pain and grief,and 
went towards where the wealth was 
waiting. Then home and all were 
blotted out and over the vast ocean 
she was speeding. To right and left, 
in front and tear, was a boundless 
waste of waters farther then the eye 
could reach; hundreds of* faces were 
before her eyes, hundreds of forms 
■were around her, but stili\ she felt 
alone and friendless among them all, 
and that chilling loneliness was the 
first -'shadow on the bright vision 
that lured her away from home.

At last the wearv sea-journey came 
to an end, and Into a great noisv 
bitv she went, where the people went 
about their business at a break-neck 
speed, where It was a race for gold 
from morning till night and again

ing in the paths of the stranger. She, all of Limerick men and Limerick wo- 
has heeded the warning, she has Jet men at home and abroad—wherever 
her foot once more on the wav that an ex-pupil of the Christian Brothers 
is her own, and she needs ail her is to be found, will fall to help them 
.daughters, even more than her sons, in accomplishing their object. Need 
to help her along that way, until the! any patriotic Irish men or women be 
goal of freedom comes in view, and; reminded what pure, healthy delight
the power of the stranger is broken 
for ever.”

Nora’s story was a pleasant sur
prise to Tom Dillon and his wife 
when they returned home, and there I thetic in 
was at least one pleasant fire-side1 life—have

the works'* of Gerald Griffin—his
sweet songs, breathing in every verse 
his love or his native land, and his 
racy tales, so faithful and so svmpa- 

their pour tray al of Irish 
afforded to countless thous-

group in Ireland that Christmas Eve. ands, young and old, or of what his 
The Branch of the Gaelic League, country’s literature owes to the gen- 

whose hard-working secretary Eamon ius of the pure-soulcd Gerald Griffin? 
was, and is, for he would accept no His life and his writings speak for 
higher post, has prospered and ex- themselves It has long been felt 
tended its labors since then. I see that it conveys a reproach to the 
by a local paper received the other people of Limerlek, end those upon 
day, that a Woman’s Branch has re-' whom it devolves, almost as a mat- 
cently been established in the same ter of dut]j, to |iernetuatc the mem-
place, whose members arc by no 
means few. The name of the Presi
dent is Mrs. Nora Fitzgerald.

ory of Gerald Griffin, that there 
should not, he even a tablet to his 
memory in the cl tv which has the dis- 
t inctlon of being his birthplace. Other

. It has Many Offices.—Before the Ger- places have honoured Griffin, notably 
man soldier starts on a long march he our neighboring city of Cork, where 
rube his feet with tallow, for his first splendid Memorial Schools have been
care is to keep his feet in good con
dition. If he knew that Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric Oil would be of much better 
service he would throw away his tal
low and pack a lew bottles ol the Oil 
in hit knapsack. There is nothing 
like it.

erected in his memory. It is sot too 
late . to remove this reproach. The 
celebration of the centenary of his 
birth offers a suitable occasion to 

negligence of the past a»d 
the Commemoration Committee p* 
and believe that they will not

a melancholy ocean? Why should 
they not go to New York or to Gias-i 
gow or elsewhere? That superstition | 
had died out. When a great million-! 
aire was reported, some time ago,1 
to have made such a statement he: 
was told bv the Irish leader that the 
Irishman at home, even in poverty, 
was far better off than the Irishmah 
in New York or Chicago (cheers). Re
ferring to the University question,j 
His Grace said they had often been 
told that the Cathode Chuecli dis
couraged education and wanted to1 
keep the people in Ignorance and ; 
darkness. It was very strange that,]
if that were the case, it was the only 1 _ _ _ >r
point upon which the Brit ish Govern- cniatk» of an 
nient in Ireland workr.l to bring 
about what the Catholic Church re
quired; or if the Church wanted the 
people to remain in ignorance, the 
British Government certainly made 
every effort to keep them in ignor
ance (laughter and cheers). Much 
had been done to settle this question, 
but they had not vet in Ireland what 
they had in Scotland—an education 
svstem which allowed the sons ol 
the humblest to rise to the top of 
the educational tree (cheers). He
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“ * h itfof the ihreit. 

3.1 era.
Sold only in boxts. Prie

Rev. Father Conroy, Sligo, also de
livered « short address, in which he 
thanked the Archbishop for the exoel- 

thought the demands of the Irish peo-j lent speech lie had delivered.
and the Irish clergy were ex- The usual votes of thanks having 
ly reasonable, and there was at {been accorded, the

prospect of these extremely eluded with the

Always a Good Friend.—In health 
and happiness we need no friend, but 
when pain and prostration come we 
look for friendly aid from sympathe
tic hands. Those hands 0«n serve 
us no better than in rubbing m Dr.

for when the

being
and prolonged cheers).

granted Ireland
An assembly followed

■he proceedings con- Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
singing of “God save Oil is in the pain is

hrougF 
out it

out. It has 
ht relief to thousands who with- 

won Id be indeed friendless.

y

2
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\- " Pure soap !” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

Sunlight
Soap iudducu

partment, but at that time a 
et oa the Mail, expressed a desire to 
enter the mysteries of the subterran
ean channel, and with Mr. Foley, be 
had the pleasure ol inspecting, for the 
benefit of his paper, this main artery 
into Lake Ontario.

Mr Foley is now 74 years of age, 
but his many years of hard work have 
but helped him to preserve a strong, 
robust physique, and not until pneu
monia gripped him this winter has he 
had a day’s sickness since he enter
ed the city's employ. His excellent 
hearing and good eyesight are eviden
ces of his unimpaired constitution, 
and to all appearances it looks as 
though he may outlive many who 
hart not been in the city's service as 
long as he.

On October 11th, 1883, when Mr. 
Foley had been working on the city 
waterworks for 27 years, the employ
es of the department, with a number 
of his city friends, presented him with 
gold watch and a beautiful testimon
ial, printed and engrossed in water 
colors, as a mark of appreciation of 
his many good qualities, both as a 
man and true friend. The testimon
ial was signed by J. B. Morris, M. 
Warnock, M. Ryan, and R. King in 

, behalf of the donors, 
f Mr. Foley is still at hie poet at the 

nection with them. lu many cases waterworksrepair and distributing de- 
the city is just as anxious to retain partment in Lombard street, and 
the services of some of its employes when not there he enjoys his home 
as the employes are of staying in the Hfe at go Bond street, where he has 
service of the city. lived for many years with his grown-

The history of the city Waterworks ! up family of sons and daughters. 
Department cannot be dissociated

Edward Foley is Oldest 
Employee

JE
The Daily Star ol Toronto says:

an employer of labor the city of 
rooto can justly boast of its gener

ous conduct to all those upon its 
pay-rolls. In all departments there 
are one or more men who have tena
ciously hung to their positions, and 
at the present moment they reveal net 
disposition indicative of their inten
tion of abruptly severing their con

from the creditable record of Mr.
Edward Foley, who holds the undis
puted distinction of, being in the city's 
service longer than any man now 
drawing salary from the civic treas
ury. To fail to record the departure 
of Mr. Foley from his cottage home 
in the County of Tipperary, old ... 
land, in September, 1853, would de- nient 
prive the reader of an interesting i-ttator 
chapter which closely relates him. e 
with his present position as foreman »tratiora. 
of maintenance and distribution in j a resident 
the waterworks.
Mr. Foley sailed for New York, and 
from there he went to the State of

Our Stratford Letter
(From a special correspondent.)

Stratford, Feb. 16.—The official an
nouncement was made in St. Joseph’s 

Ire- j Church on Sunday last of the appointn 
of Rev. J. V. Tobin as admin- 

of St. Joseph’s Parish, 
Father Tobin has been 

priest for the past two 
From Tipperary I years and during that time bas been 

very attentive and persevering in 
Church work, which has met withOhio, where he worked on the Mariet- 

ta and Cincinnati Railway for two 8r®at favor by the Bishop of London, 
years. At that time his destiny was and the people ol Stratford, 
sealed by his engagement with the Mr. Miles O’Orady, one ol Strat- 
Patent Water and Gas Pipe Company.! ,ord.8 oldc8t and respected residents, 
of New Jersey, from where he came, ... ., . _
to Toronto by order of the company j h ate resldenLe Albert 

ling, Feb. 
the de

an
on Thursday morn 

11th. For nearly a year 
ceased had been in very poor health, 
which no doubt was due to his age 
and death for sometime past was not 
unexpected. Mr. O’Grady was a 
citizen, a model husband and

re-
aud a

to lay cement water mains for the 
Metropolitan Water Company, which 
was in 1835 owned and controlled by 
its sole representative, Mr. Albert 
Furnies. This was ^t a time when 
the citizens ol Toronto depended upon
a private company for their water ,
supply. Sevebyears prior to 168*.,at^ »nd “is death is deeply 
Mr Vurniis had constructed To- gutted by his family and a largeMr. Furmss had constructed To- k q( friendâ The funeral took! damp, heavy earth, and there’s

' place on Saturday last from bis late lifting or disburtbening of the

a good 
a Kind

NO
‘Twelve
except

shin for

aayman,
dinner.
dinner hoar!” 
the dinner ho*, 
at the Great Ho 

, vaynieece, they puts it oil till 
It was a sly cut at Father 
and be felt it. ‘‘And your dinner, | 
presume, is the usual quantity of fil
thy porter, such as 1 see represented 
in your hand." “It is, your river- 

; cnee, creep’ whin 1 dines with the 
captain. Den we haves roast beef 
and champagne.” All this Father 

; Letheby told to Father Dan with 
I many expressions ol chagrin and dis
gust, The old priest viewed the mat
ter more phlegmatically. He said:

! “You must take these people more

The educational arena was astir a 
few days ago when a report was 
spread broadcast that a Christian 
Brother, a religious teacher, had bear 
ten a boy mercilessly. The charge 
was a very grave one, indeed, and 
among the other teachers ol the 
city a sense of sorrow was expressed 
as they felt it not only referred to 
the one accused, but 
well, that is that

HOMESTEAD REGULATION
Do-

nm BHD SUBSTITUTE

Any even numbered section of 
minion Lands in Manitoba or 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
aud 26, which has not beat home- 

to themselves as1 *teaded, or reserved to provide wood 
the people would pur- 

upon byeasily. You cannot undo in a day judge all the teachers alike. Your «y ~rson' who^ts the'«Tu kZTJl

£ srjra • '** «o fe
people spring into the very van of of tbe 801,001 and ,rom h,m J? f}* m one^u‘rtet "°-
civilization whep they go to England tbe following facta wees taken: “The llon of 180 wr"> more or !«•• 
or America. Why, they seem to as- boy in question,” said Rev. Bro. Mat- ENTRY

thias, “was a boy who was dismiss-) Entrywoo was tusmiss-! Entry may be made personally at 
last year from the the local land offioe for the District

Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D.D., 
and His Flock

(Written for the Register)
“My New Curate,” by Rev. P. A. 

Sheehan, is a comparatively old 
is possible that some of

-■ - Pm 1 . . _______PP IWTItY
sume at once all the^graces of the •*- 
higher life.” “Precisely—the eternal ^ several tin
our circumstances we must be infin-,801,001 * M the Brothers could get no to be.taken is sito-
itely patient.” r good of him.” lastSeptomber, when J?’ °i„l bw

There is in the book-an interesting the mot lier brought the boy back to1 0f the Intorio* 10 **** Mlnl,ter
account of a conference at which the him re-admitted, the director
priests of the diopese attend and de- , ,. .. . . , . .
bate very earnestly on theological to,d the motber to uke hlm toome. “ 
questions, and there is also an ac- he was a constant source ol annoy- 
count of a dinner party given by Fa- once to the school. The mother 
ther Dan, where he gives the reader pleaded and begged the director to ac-
lhe cept him, and through kindness, Bro.

generation of priests who are tt£, j^is. did wentthe
story, but it is possible that some of ‘Zv'Tt&TSZZ The1»101* ««til the »th day of November,the renders of Urn Catholic.Register Î!^"4h“rTJ} 1903* the first day of Ùe Forty

- ' Hours’ Devotion at St. Joseph’shave not yet read it. It there arc T°<“lE m« ere “clean* . . 1----* — - — -a Llni

copy as soon 
was first published 
Ecclesiastical 
tended primarily for clerical consump
tion, but it can be readily appreciated 
by the ordinary layman. It is a 
story, told by himself, of an old 
priest who has .grown old and some
what rusty in the service of a parish 
the inhabitants of which are mostly 
sailors and miserably poor in worldly 
goods. •• Father Dan," as he U cal 1-

- —- —-—or, Ottawa, thn ^VHnmls- 
«towr of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
thn Local Agent for the district I» 
whidi the land Is situate, receive au
thority for some one to m*iw entry 
for him. A fee of $10 to charged toe 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has ben granted an 

«try for a homestead to required by 
the provision, of the Dominion Land» 
Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions

any such 1 would advise them to beg, Sciffiiî Si to - 'a,uroh- whcn tbe boy caused trouble
borrow, or at all events procure a h ‘ ZSmm* «If to teacher in the church near the ------- — connected

as possible. The story l th.nk if the totti^ o or**n T*>« teacher took him by the therewith, under one of the following
ished in the "American themselvte, I think, in the battles ol fcreast of the coat and ordered 7 him PBms: 1
Review,” aud was in- îhediSe^ested sLctffi îtoeSmvsel'f°ito «° home The humiliation ol d) At least six months’ residence 
ilv for (■Uruu mnuitnn. * disinterested spet lator lire mysen i,__p . . ,_;_,,___._unon and riiitiv.iinn nr o..

of
la 

three
to “watch* the to^SSÏt* contempt with ' ^

EH ;SS Sitat
and I think their mistakes in the lat-, of.“7 pwonwha
ter would form a handsome volume °5ithe mot^"

h |Ct came and during that time report
as sick, but no mentionof errata. 

It came to the new curate, at 0,1 tbe

ntryto eligible to make a homestead 
u«ler the provisions of this Act, re- 
■idee upon » farm in the vicinity of

tin,«. aR ,.(>moS tn mo8t r.(ormers I was made" of the charges alter wards1 u.nd ««red for by such persontimes, as it comes to most reformers, nrof.r^ ainat Broti^r Simon, thei fc homestead, the requirements of
. _ ' . ulll Apt. ee tn------ * -* — - - .a!- — ▲ _ -.aS; SSK?. %“«. ïïfiôü J! : it:;-i‘Li™mV£‘bl V“.°» uszu gj*.*« **>» -!««=. p«., «.

energetic, desirous of making all the a ^ ^ w?lP u i was and otherwise afflicted His maladv **ln*n6 P»*«t may be sattoftod byPeople Vint s, and at the JL time %™» **„£££ a^iSmto SLrSÏÏS with the tatteî
improving their material prospecte.“" director says that the motber had or motber
This leads Father Dan to. indulge in 
reminiscences of the time when he 
came to the parish with high hopes 
of doing wonderful things for his peo
ple, “and I did try. 1 might as 
well have tried to remove yonder 
mountain with a pitchfork, or stop

porter and spirits. This is 
wer: “I’d rather cut off my
hand than help anyone to get 
cense. Why I am fully determined 
cut down every license in this parish ®°7 ,
until but one is left.” She looked in to the cou^ ,lf4oL, ““ ”” ‘“”v ' try for • .
amazement. Then her Celtic temper * exc,<*m«nJ. as the boy was quirsments 

-Wisha tis aisy for you to supposed to be dying, and the judge j,

paten*
brou 

On the first this Act, and bee obi _ 
a second homestead, the 
its of tfak- Act as to 
nor to obtaining patent

- Atfr'jriSF- TOjaygy-MeM yaa«ü
ronto’s water and gas services.

Not being able to work for the New,
Jersey Company during tbe winter, *,e?*oonof 
months, Mr. Foley entered into the where the 
employ of Mr. Fumiss, and although | ÿ the Revhis former employer made him a very] Kate J. Carlin organist presided at 
enticing offer, the emoluments of of- the organ. The pall-bearers were 
flee in Toronto were just as inviting \ ****** Ex^Mayor John O-Donoghue, 
and he decided to remain here. The A Id. J. D. Hamilton, Timothy Ha- 
cement water pipes used in the water 8«ty Patrick ^Sullivan, John Way,

on the . - -,no tures, and your pianney, and
KniiiK brass fire-irons, but if you had 

6 little gnrlacbs to feed, as I 
you’d have a different story.

service in 1856 were patented by 
New Jersey company in the united 
States, but not in Canada, and Mr.
Foley commenced to make them her I 
for Mr. Furniss. He continued this 
work and in addition did all the re
pairing for his employer from 1856. 
to 1872, and during that time laid' 
many water services in Toronto, a 
useful relic of which can be found to 
this day doing service in John street' 
from Queen to King streets. The 
limits of the city at this time were 
Parliament street in the east, Ba
thurst street in the west, and Ger- 
rard street in the north, and beyond 
these lines the present Toronto was 
nothing but a wilderness as compared 
with its congested districts of to
day. I

HIS GREATEST FEAT.
One of the greatest undertakings of 

Mr. Foley in the early years of bis
service in the city waterworks was | will meet the demand for a church in 
the laying ol a cast-iron water pijie that locality, where the population is 
from Yonge street to Jarvis and a rapidlv increasing, owing to the large 
cement water pipe from Jarvis street factofies which have already located 
to toe General Hospital along Gerrard in that section.
street, to give an adequate water) We bespeak for the laudable under- 
supjrty to that institution. At this taking unbounded success, and trust 
time there, was only one house in the generous Catholic people

residence to St. Joseph’s Church, of men of this intolerable weight.” ‘ "Z u.TTTlIi, ~ ,‘77* ‘ 'ij.7 the affair took place on the firstmass for the dead was sung, This is rather severe criticism, and >ou ‘ H«e Decmbef tookplace
v. Father Lorendeau. Miss indeed Father Davis’ estimate of hîs «’ood help *the the 27th of November.^, The u

.. ».m,v,.trir- __ they have no one
He telTs of their shiftlessness Md|prie*ts d«*tthem. ----- boy a„ o( wht)m belo

r ttaat ü zzsl'sa ssl.:loselv the nolitical and war news of m»rriagc as it was in ireiana up io v--1 -----  ,v. ,—*---- ,

yo'ur bhn Brothers, though be had been uis-' homesta^*" <r
four 4in,“ ,ro1m tbe school (4i j, the settler baa hU permanent

have, bad conduct. He also said that residence upon farming land owned toy
Here eHair took place on the first of him in the vicinity ol hU homeetee*» „ ______

on the requirements of this Act ss to re-
flock and incidentals ot the neo«le! w” help the poor, however, sure the 27th of November Tte second sidence may be satisfied by resUtenw 
nock and, incidentally, ol the people|tl^„ „„„ to go to when their <^7 of the enquette brtfiight td6r wit- upon the said land.

m ’ ” That settled "esses, chosen by the parents of the) The term “vicinity” used above I» 
* - ■ nl K*,r'nged to the meant to indicate the same township

i themsel—------ — -

by the “U E- 0 Flaherty. Those in at- closely the political and war news of
jives or an adjoining or cornering 
They ship. 6 town-

to be married 
And Mary said, 

Very well, mother,' not even assert
ing the faintest right to know the

made on Sunday last in'St. Joseph’s the curate, and, after throwing t lie i !*an,c °L!îtr !u4” .C Î?-*1»86' But tl,en’ 
Church, of the building of a new Ca- keys of the chapel on the table beside 
tiiolic Church in this city. The cost Father Dan, she indulges in this tirk- 
will be $15,000. The news came as ade: “There! and may there be no 
a surprise to the people of this par- child to pray over my grave if I touch 
ish, but no doubt was a pleasant them again ! Wisha! where in the 
one. The Bishop of London has al- world did you get him? The son of ; 
readv taken the initiative, and has a jook! The sou of a draper over 
purchased a suitable property on the there zt Kilkeel. Didu’t Mrs. Morar-i 
corner of Douro and Wells streets, ty tell me how she sowled socks to 
for the proposed church. Subscrij)- his old father? And he comes here; 
tions are now open and the work complaining of dacent people! ‘Dirt’ j 
of constructing the church will like- sez. he. Where,’ sez 1. I came of 
ly go on as soon as the weather as dacent people as him. Wondher 
permits. This beautiful church will you never complained. But you’re 
be on the east end ot the city and too aisy. You always allow these

galivanters of curates to crow over, 
you. But I tel) you I won’t stand 
it. If I had to beg my bread from 
house to house, I won’t stand being 
told I’m dirty. Why, the ladies of

recent vears: “The mother said to M not seen the ill-treatment alleged.) A settler who avails himself of the 
. her child, ‘Mary, go to confession to- At_tte«»d of the examination of the PravMoujrf Clauses (2L (8) or (4) 

hornets morrowi and get out your Sunday “ ~ "* ~and 
You are

tendance at the funeral were Mrs. i the world.
D. J. C'oughlen and Miss Bridget| The “new curate” in his 
O’Grady of Montreal, daughters of de- reform raises a nest of hornets 'nnrrow 
ceased; Mr. Josejdi O'Grady, only around his ears. One or two ol the ,r‘l‘8S . _ ,
son of Port Huron, and Mr D J incidents related ate, though rather 
Goughian, son-in-law, ol Montreal. | crude, very funny. Mrs. Darcy, the 

The important announcement was chapel woman, has been offended b>
Sundav last in St. Joseph’s the curate, and, after throwing ths1|)y vlrtue of thc grcat sacramental

union, she stepped from the position others, and the climax

third boy the counsel for the prose- must cultivate 30 acres of hie home- 
ôn cution objected to the Brother Dir- stead, or substitute 20 head of stock 

ector being present, as it was ' sup- with buildings for their accommoda- 
posed he had the effect of intimidât- tlon, and have besides 80 acres sub- 
ing the boys, so he was ordered to stantially fenced, 
leave, which he did. The fourth wit-1 Every homesteader who fails to
ness examined was the same as the comply with the requirements of the-

was' reached homestead law is liable to hâve bt» *
of a child and a dependent into the when the coat which the Brother was entry cancelled, and the land may be 
regal position of queen and mistress supposed to have torn was produce!, again thrown open for entry.
on her own hearth. . . . Married life ,IS thl8i «W the lawyer for APPLICATION P«iar

Ireland has been, up to now, the the defence, “the^Brother says hef *KKLiCAllIUJ) hUK
PATENT

dogmas add practice.” This sounds 
dull and tame, but would it be pro
ductive of as many ill-matched cou
ples and unhappy marriages as we 
have in this new'country, where ap
parently, the boast of children is /‘in
dependence,” which practically means 
insubordination. * W. O’CONNOR.

in Ireland has been, up to now, the ««»•, ,s**s APPLICATION FOR
most splendid refutation of all that took the boy by the breast, of the coat
the world and its gospel, the novel, a**1 18 tofn dow1!1 noao the egS-.' Should be made at the end of tha preach about marriage, and the most The judge then dismissed toe case and £ made at theend of the
splendid and complete justification of Hte^atfe “T blWe, Su “A^t orthé HomtÜtoîi
the supernaluralism of the Church s . "v1 , r- . ., , , f *

arid practice.” This sounds 4 '«,* had gone to the courts to be
tried, said Brother Matthias, “I 
would have produced witnesses who 
would have given evidence to show 
how the case was à tissue of in veil-", 
tion. The case is over now and with 
their own witnesses they failed in
their mean and ignominous charges Newly arrived immigrants will re- 
to convict the Brother. The Brother ceive ajt the Immigration Office la

■■■______
tor. Before making application foe 
patent the settler must give-" six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com- 
missionbr of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION

William O'Brien's Career
Mr.. William O’Brien,

has been teaching here several years,/ Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Land» 
he reprimands his pupils when they, Office in Manitoba or the North-westthe Great House said ■ they could see . _ __ ______

their faces in the candlesticks, and ; Mr. William O’Brien, who has just deserve it, but I have never received! Territories information as to
• wChil- a complaint from the parents about; lands that are open for entry,

’he case "" **" ”
dollars

lv one house in the generous Catholic people will man t the Bishop say t was the natest ! awx,pted tlie stewardship ol toe Chil- a complaint from the parents about' lands that Ore open for entry, and
Gerrard street from Yonge street to leave no stone unturned to help to vestry in the diocese? And this new torn Hundreds began his public car- punishing the boys. The case wilti from the officers in charge, free of
the hospital, and that was situated build this church for the glory of God cojutor, with his gran’ accent, which, wr a little oy^r thirty years ago aa cost me about sixty dollars. Only, expep»®, advice and assistance In so
on the south-west corner of Pern- and toe Church-going people of Strat- no one can understand, and his furni- a junjor reporter on the Cork Daily that my superiors would not allow, curing lands to suit them. Full in-/

ture, and his whipster of a servant, Herald, a paper which was a strong me I would take an action against formation respecting the land, tim- 
begor, no one can stand him. We; political organ, though at that#time, the parents of the boy for slander.n j bWy Wâl and^ minerll laws, as well as

eople will didn t the Bishop say twas the natest accepted the Stewardship of toe 
to help to 'estry in the diocese? ^ And this new, krn Hundreds, began his public 
;lory of God cojutor, with his gran accent, which wr a little over thirty vears acc

lord./broke and Gerrard. City water was 
then pumped from the pumping sta- --------------------
SS °oi ^sTSbJTwTsmii ene- Of Interest to the Forming Community 

gines through 8 and 12 inch mains. j in another column will be found the 
As an expression of appreciation of advertisement of the International 

the excellent services rendered to tys Stock - Food Co. of Minneapolis and 
enterprise, Mr. Furniss was the donor , Toronto. This is one of the many

must all clear out. And after me, (t never published a"leading article. Your correspondent is very well ac- respecting Dominion Lands In .the 
eighteen >cars, scrubbing and washing Within less than a decade after leav- quainted with Brother Simon, and can; Railway Belt ki British Columbia,

ness field.

of $190 to Mr. Foley every New j enterprises 
Year’s Day while he was in his em
ploy, and when, in 1872, the city took 
over toe water service from Mr. Fur 
niss to operate it as a municipal 
franchise, the then City Treasuter 
made it a condition of purchase that 
Mr. Foley’s services should be count
ed part of the bargain.

From 1872 Mr. Foley began to work 
directly for toe city, and was enter
ed upon the civic pay-roll. Changes 
were then immediately made in the 
water-works. A new pumping sta
tion was erected at the loot of John 
street, five new engines were purchas- ; 
ed, and the old ones sold as scrap 
iron. The engines were the two Wor
thingtons, two Blakes, and one Inglis 
& Hunter, all of which are still doing 
business at the old stand. A new 
24-inch main was immediately laid 
from the pumping station to the pres
ent reservoir, and the same main to 
this day is doing service for a city, 
which since then has developed at 
such a rate as to make the old pi 
inadequate to meet the needs of 
people. ■

I A TRUE PIPE STORY.
When the late Mr. Manning was 

mavor Mr. Foley performed a teat 
which gave him considerable promin |
«nee at the time. A Mr "" 
had been continually writing letters 
to toe Chief Magistrate stating that 
there were many leakages in the wa-

which have branched out countries

and ironing, wid me two little or
phans, with that bU/fckguafrd, Jem 
Darcy (the Lord have mercy on his 
sowl ! ) left me, must go to- foreign

to airn me bread, because 
in this country lately from the Unit-, l’m n°t Rood enough for his rever
ed States. In their advertisement cnee. Well, ’tis you'll be sorry. But 
the company offer special inducements U you wint down on your two binded 
to the farmers and stock-raisers which knees and said, ‘Mrs: Darcy, I deplore 
should be partaken of. The Cana- 7°u to take up them keys and go
dian company is under the manage- back to your Julies!’ 1 wouldn’t, no! v ___ ______ _________ y twi¥
ment of Mr. E. B. Savage, a son of j °et some whipster that will suit his Cork for England in 1852, the year
Mr. M. W. Savage of Minneapolis,! reverence, Mary Darcy isn t good en-1 iu w|,ich Mr. W.illiam O’Brien was
the founder of the firm and owner of, ""K"'” And how did this end? born. Forty years later the two
the celebrated horse Dan Patch. Mr. When Mrs. Darcy went to her home, (jtirk ex-reporters worked together
Savage is a young man of great exe- sorrowful and distressed, though not jn tbe House of Commons as leader 
cutive ability, and has already made relenting, she pecjied in the window, ,and chief lieutenant. But it was as
his worth felt in the Canadian busi- and 9&w Father Letheby, the new cur- j cditor of United Ireland in later

ate; instructing "Jemmy, ’ her crip- years that Mr. O’Brien found his 
pled son in toe art of building a greatest opportunities as a journal-
1,01,86 . blocks and dangling a jat The paper was constantly suj>-
r» «ÎSr*^ ,w!“r' M,e d^hted4°>0S pressed, but |Mr. O’Brien always man- 
of "Patsey,” the baby. The mother s aged to jssll

uig the reporters’ room in Cork Mr. safely say that he is a pleasing char- P0*? obtained upon application 
O'Brien was one of the most potent acter, always in good humor, and ^he Secretary of the Department

and has re- quite successful as a teacher. The ex- or the interior. Ottawa; the Oom-
Mr. Justin citement of the affair has passed awayj Winnipeg,

forces in Irish politics, 
raained such ever since.
McCarthy’s political life had a sim- and slink Into oblivion. ; Brother Si- Manitoba, or to any^_of the Domtnloa

i ill n

Days of Wet Feet • 
Nights of Croup

ilar origin, and his experiences as a mon still clings to his j>ost of 
junior repu» ter on the Cork Examin- with his honor and good name vin- 
er will, no doubt, constitute an in- dicated. He could say to those who 
tercsting chapter in the book of re- told thc truth about the matter: 
miniscenoet which he is understood
to be preparing. Mr. McCarthy left “Did it hcln me? Yes it saved me

From a black abyss;
Can you think your life is useless 

After knowing this.
I will strive to lead you heavenward, 

This is toe mission I bring,
And vnu will hold sweet communion 

With Heaven’s Mighty King.”
FELIX.

Montreal, Feb. 16, 1904.

duty | kands Agente in 'Manitoba or

PtEe

These Are Apxlous Times for 
Mothers Who Have Not Dr 
Chaoe’e Syrup of Unoeed and 
Turpentine at Hand.

heart was melted, and Mary Darcy 
was '‘reformed.” Then we have the 
episode of “Jem Dcady” and the 
repairs to thc church roo^Jem, who 
had had a steady job for some years 
repairing thc roof of the church, madç 
a contract with the new curate to 
fix the roof up tight and sound for 
twenty-five shillings. He set to work 
by employing four men with a cart to 
draw a ladder down from the Great 
House—and by the way, these men 
tried to collect a day’s pay Irom Fa
ther Letheby for their work. The 
next day Father Letheby deterniin

aged to issue it, even when he had to 
print it in Liverpool, in London, or 
even in France.

nined 
r. He

ter pipes crossing from the lake to
the pumping stition, and upon several Linseed and Turpentine in the house 
occasions he had expressed a willing-, Children love to take this medicine 
ness to go through the pipes, even, if and it brings relief and cure such

the skill and re
use you can depend

was expressing his gratitude by sing
ing lor them:

In spite of parental advice and 
warning children never seem to real
ize the danger of wet feet end chill
ed bodies.

At midnight they awaken Vito the _______ ; ____ _ ____
A Mr. Martin dry, çroupy cough, which strikes ter- to see how Jem was progressing 
rit.Miv letters ror to every mother’s heart. saw the redoubtable Jem on the root

Again we would call thc attention graciously entertaining a group ol
of mothers to thc wisdom of always admiring auditors, young and old,
having some of Dr. Chase's Syrup of who were seated So the graveyard

wall. He had been presented with a 
pot of porter by his admirers and 

MM
necessary, to prove his statements, none other can.
The city took up the challenge and im | Being backed by 
mediately looked around for the man putation of Dr. Cna 
to go with Mr Martin through the on it absolutely.
long, narrow channel. Mr Foley For children and grown people, for;Oh, oh, the devil's own boy at divar
consented to escort Air. Martin, end croup and asthma, for bronchitis and : sion was he;
the pi j** were emptied of their wat- whooping cough, lor throat, bronchial He had a donkey, a pig, but he 
cry burden. When it came to the tubes and lungs it is the most satis- n’t a wj(e
time of action the dark recesses of factory treatment obtainable. His cabin was dreary and wretched!

If you send toe children -for it cau
tion them to look tor the sipiature 
and portrait ol Dr. A. W. Bhase, the 
famous receipt book author, on every, 
bottle.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed aid 
and Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, family

the water pipe proved more than re
pulsive to Mr Martin, and Mr. Foley, 
had to go through the pipe alone. 
From tbe shore crib to Hanlon’s 
Point there was a five-foot pipe, but 
from tbe Island to the foot of John, 

there were only tour-foot

“In the town of Kilkinny lived 
McGee!

his

The following conversation took 
place: “Mr. Deady, I do not think
I engaged you to entertain the vil
lage with your vocal powers, much as

DAN PATCH 1:56%
FASTEST HAS NESS BOISE la lk« W0ILD

HIS BEAUTIFUL5SriCTURE FREE
mo*. A< owner* ot «hi. world f«,non, .1*11 Ion n

ïïîfîlSîSîîyîteP4 "h* «< i>«n i-.ut.here gotten «
Larrv ! ** *rl,Haet c,e,wp« »*>d 11 by at. DtU*rry [, MUere«iIy eehrow)»d«ed U be » most wonâeüS
_____ eombl*wd qualities o# champion tp—é,rw* LnwCInt «onlKwUM u* Hod diwolUnn tb.

•***■ ns le Dm greetevt

«SdifwM Blk.. Th. wdond WuTw^d'r', U
*3------

kwN. Bferylemtffcedsewedle

— rw* wi* nnu ivi is

«•reel 
meet rwe ewtenoee:

Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
stands at the head of the list for all 
diseases of thc throat ami lungs. It 
acts like magic in breaking up a cold. 
A cough is soon subdued, tightness ot 
the chest is relieved, even the worst 
case ot consumption is relieved, while 
in recent cases it may be said never 
to fail. It is a medicine prepared, 
from the active principles of virtues 
of several medicinal herbs, and can be 
depended upon for all pulmonary com
plaints.■. . A

North-west Territories.
the

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

M.e.-ln addItien te Free Grant 
Lands, to which the Heguletlene 
above stated refer, thousands of 
acres ef meet desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad and ether Corpora
tions and private firms In Western 
Canada.

3

C. H. Humt Taos. Wilkins

Rhone Main 6368

HURST & WILKINS
104 A 105

Mail and Empire Bldg.
TORONTO

STOCK0, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON 
’ COFFEE

Direct Private Wires to 
New York, Chicago and 

Orleans

THE BEST ALE! .

GOSGRAVES
THE BEST FJRTERI

(From Pure Irish Molt only)*

GOSGRAVES
THE BEST HALF AND HALF I

GOSGRAVES
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST I

COSCRAVE BREWERY GO.
TQHONTO

TEL PARK 140. And ot *11 reputable de»!*»»

■T\ à Mtk id
Wc solicit thet

■J

gineers and others who reaHsethe ndv
knvtax Viving their PaUnt butinean transacted by 1 
pelts. PreHadaery adriee free. Charges r * 
«te. Oer InveateeW Help, Hlpr ‘ 
request. Marlon ft Marion, Mewl 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. 1

iRstæsï:
•C.. Ü.A.A.

—

WANTED — Situation as house
keeper for a priest, by a lady,

MfltA Isaac, KnA------—------*------ ------ A «I JeAfio V

I esteem 
work—to do y, Chicagoat all dialers, or 

Toronto
Address Yt

Z., Catholic Register Office. m


